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Introduction
 
This report discusses the lesults of a joint study Laboratory for Applications of Remote Sensing 

conducted by the Laboratory for Applications of Re- (LARS), Purdue University, and 
mote Sensing (LARS), Purdue University and the 2 the environmental field woik of the Institute 
Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research (INSTAAR), of Arctic and Alpine Research (INSTAAR), the Ui-
Univeisity of Colorado The purpose of te study was veisity of Colorado, whose work is aimed at mcieas
to test the applicability of computer-aided analysis ing the undeistanding of natial processes operating 
techniques (CAAT) to identify, classify, and map in alpine and subalpine eco-systems of western Colo
major cover types in the Coloiado Rocky Mountains, rado 
using ERTS-l multispectral scanner data Emphasis The combination of the remote sensing expertise 
was placed on developing and testing analysis tech- at LARS, and the alpine and subalpine experience 
niqes that would be useful for effectively process- at INSTAAR made an extremely strong scientific 
ing satellite collected MSS data The ultimate goal of team, especially suited for the analysis evaluation of 
such analysis techniques was to prepare maps and ERTS data Results indicate that neither group would 
tabular information applicable to resource manage- have made significant piogress if they had worked 
ment needs independently 

Pievious work at LARS had proven the value of Traditionally, lesource managers have been con
using computer-aided analysis of remote sensing data cerned with the spatial distribution of resources over 
for resource inventories (Anuta, 1970, Hoffer and large geogiaphic areas A major need of many man-
Goodrick, 1971, MacDonald et al., 1972, Coggeshall agers has been for a regional resource inventory. 
and Hoffer, 1973, Todd et al, 1973), but most of this Sud an inventoiy necessitates the identification, de
work had been restucted to areas of minimal topo- scription, classification, and mapping of the var
graphic relief LARS iesearcheis believed that varia 10LIs component iesources Caiefully compiled region
tions in slope and aspect would significantly affect the al inventories ale useful to land managers for making 
analysis of ERTS-l data collected over mountainous sound decisions Howevei, a difficulty arises in assess
terain. ing the extent of the various land use classes, paitic-

Since user agencies have emphasized the importance ularly when there ate significant changes in the 
of defining the conditions under which such satellite characteristics of the giound cover during shoit pe
data could be utilized on an operational basis this is rinods of time We believe that computer-aided analysis 
ielevant information because important forest, water, techniques applied to ERTS multispectral scanner 
and geologic resources of the United States are found data offer particular promise in attempting to map 
in areas of mountainous terrain LARS/INSTAAR re- changes in ground cover conditions over large geo
search was designed to focus on utilization of ERTS-1 graphic aieas 
multispectral scanner data for a test site in which Central Colorado is typical of many westein states 
topogiaphic parameteis could influence spectral re- in terms of its water, forest, range and recreational 
sponse If computer-aided analysis techniques which resources. Water for much of the southwestein United 
use satellite collected MSS data arc to provide this States is centered around runoff in the upper moun
operational capability, then the circumstances and tam watersheds of the Colorado Rocky Mountains. 

-conditions under which these techniques can be This water is necessary for industry, public consump
effectively utilized must be undeistood We believe tion, and irrigation Accurate information about 
that the results of this study have provided a signif- changes in snowpack and snow density is necessary if 
icant step toward our understanding the operational runoff estimates are to be obtained in a more accurate 
limitations and capabilities of multispectral scanner and economical manner than is now possible We be
data obtained from a satellite hieved that computer-aided analysis techniques, ap

plied to ERTS-l data, would be particularly useful
BACKGROUND in cases involving the periodic mapping of snowpack 

This research was developed from a coopeiative areas. 
piogram between two independent reseatrh activities Foiest resources in Colorado comprise an important 

I. The development of temote sensing technology, part of the economy of both the State and Federal 
particularly the applications of computer-aided anal- governments In addition to being an important sup
ysis techniques to multispectral scanner data, at the plier of wood fiber they offer potential for wildlife 
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and recreation Forests ale a prime factor in the man-
agement of watersheds and the production of water 
Resouice manageis have a need for cuirent accurate 
information in order to be able to develop manage-
ment models for the region ERTS-1 plesented a basis 
for gathering this information 

As an aid in accuiately identifying land use cate-
gories, we felt that an important part of this xeseaich 
should include a study of the effects of topogiaphy 
on spectral response The characteristic ruggedness 
of the terrain (a factor which makes ground suivey 
difficult), also affects the ability of computer-aided 
data processing and analysis techniques. The effect of 
topography on spectral response as a function of cover- 
type was not well understood However, the unique 
quality of the ERTS-l MSS data and the availability 
of ground data for the San Juan Mountains made 
such a study feasible. 

OBJECTIVES 
This inteidisciplinaiy ieseard activity was designed 

to test the applicability of digital computer-aided 
analysis techniques to identify and classify major cover 
types in selected test sites of the Colorado Rocky 
Mountains using ERTS-I multispectral scanner data 
The results from these procedures would allow maps 
and tables of acreage estimates of the various cover 
types to be obtained Five major phases of the re-
search were defined 

o An Ecological Inventoiy, involving forest cover 
and alpine cover mapping. 

* A Hydrological Features Survey, including snow 
cover mapping, and temporal changes in the snow 
cover 

* A Geomorphological Features Survey, centered 
on land-foim mapping, and including avalanche and 
landslide hazard delineation, and alpine soil moistuie 
and permafrost mapping 

o Interpretation Techniques Development, involv-
ing terrain modeling and shadow effect assessment, 
and the impact of tenain on spectral response. 

a Evaluation of Data Collection Platform (DCP) 
capabilities and perfoinance in an alpine envnon-
ment 

In conjunction with these applications objectives, 
another key objective involved the development, re-
finement, and evaluation of data processing and 
analysis techniques required to utilize ERTS-I multi-
spectral scanner data This project involved seveial 
major efforts, the results of which are described in 
detail in the following sections. However, to provide 
a biief overview of the many aspects of this work, 
general evaluation of the major accomplishments of 
this ERTS-I lesearch effoit is provided in the follow-
ing paragraphs 

GENERAL PROJECT EVALUATION 

Ecological Inventory 
Development of a new analysis technique (involv

ing a refinement of the existing proven analysis meth
od) was an important facet of this portion of the 
experiment Pievious analysis techniques were cen
teied around manual training field selection (referred 
to as supervised) and machine-aided training field 
selection (or non-supervised) Because of the irregular 
boundaiy characteristics of the areas involved and the 
highly variable spectral characteristics of the cover 
types, a modified analysis technique involving a corn
bination of supervised and non-supervised piocedtnes 
had to be developed This procedure has continued to 
be developed and tested thioughout the course of this 
iesearch We believe a reasonably effective appioach 
has been defined that will maximize the efficiency of 
analysis of MSS data. The details of this approach 
will be discussed in a later section under the Ecolog
ical Inventory portion of this leport 

The definition of type mapping criteria suitable 
for wolk with satellite scanner data developed into a 
moe difficult task than originally anticipated Tiadi
tonaIl methods used in mapping forest species have 
been developed to meet timber management require
ments and do not necessarily reflect the spectral 
composition of the species being mapped In oidei to 
acculately assess the capability of computer-aided 
mapping of ERTS-I data, a diffeient approach had 
to be developed 

Experience showed that the development of this 
appmoach iequired good quality small-scale aerial 
photography The high-altitude color infrared photog
iaphy obtained by NASA was most beneficial in 
developing the vegetation mapping criteria Many 
poitions of the San Juan test site had no photographic 
data available; theiefore, NASA photography was es
sential for successful completion of the project. How
ever, delays in acquisition of aerial photography 
hampeied progiess in this aiea during the early and 
vitally impoitant phases Although a complete under
flight with the NASA WAB-57F aircraft had been re
quested for the San Juan site for the summer of 1972, 

delays in the contract negotiations iesulted in delays 
of the aiiciaft coveiage The iesult was that color 
infrared aerial photogiaphy for the test site could 
not be obtained under snow-free conditions until the 
summer of 1973, and much of the mapping and the 
field work iequired for checking the cover type maps 
could not occur on schedule. 

The field season in these high mountain aieas is 
short Therefore, timing for the sequence of obtaining 
aeiial photogiaphy, interpreting the photography, 
checking cover type maps, and carrying out the classi
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fication and interpretation phases of the research be-
came extremely critical 

Classification iesults indicated that a Level 1 cover 
type classification (involving deciduous and coniferous 
forest cover, agricultural land, alpine areas water, 
exposed soil and rock and snow) could be obtained 
with a reasonably high degree of accuracy (80-85%) 
Even in these aleas of mountainous terrain we be-
lieve this result is of major significance, since this was 
the first time that computer-aided analysis techniques 
have been successfully applied to satellite MSS data 
from this type of test site However, a Level 2 classi-
fication (involving individual forest cover types) re-
sulted in a mud lowei classification accuracy (55-
65%o) We believe that analysis techniques which 
account for topographic variability will have to be de- 
veloped before a satisfactory degiee of accuracy can be 
obtained for Level 2 cover types However, we do 
believe that such analysis techniques can be developed, 
and that they will allow an adequate performance to 
be achieved 

Detailed statistical analysis of the interaction be-
tween spectral response of different forest cover types 
and the density, slope, aspect, and elevation of the 
forest stands indicated that all of these variables 
significantly influence the spectral response as meas-
ured by ERTS. 

Hydrological Features Survey 
The ability to utilize ERTS MSS data in conjunc-

tion with computer-aided analysis techniques ploved 
to be very effective in mapping the areal extent of 
snow cover providing that cloud-free data could be 
obtained The digital format of the data and an ap-
propriate conversion factor (1 12 acres per lesolution 
element) allowed rapid summarization of the acreage 
of the snowpack for selected areas of interest-either 
individual watersheds or quadrangles, or other speci-
fled areas 

In addition to the capability for rapidly mapping 
the areal extent of snow cover, a computer progiam 
was developed to allow several sets of ERTS data to 
be digitally overlaid to create a spectral/temporal data 
tape During this investigation, one analysis sequence 
on the Animas watershed involved the creation of a 
24-channel tape, composed of four channels of ERTS 
data from each of six different dates, obtained dunng 
the 1972-1973 winter. Computer analysis of this data 
allowed rapid assessment of the temporal changes in 
the areal extent of the snowpack, in either percentage 
or acreage figures Unfortunately, several other data 
sets during the major spring runoff period were un-
usable due to cloud cover conditions 

The detectors in all four wavelength bands tended 
to saturate when either cloud or snow cover were en-

counteied in the scan sweep Therefoie, a reliable 
diffeientiation between these two cover types with 

the ERTS data cannot be made when only the 
amplitude of the signal is relied on. In many cases 
manual interpretation of the data can differentiate 
between snow and cloud cover because of the shadows 
associated with the clouds. (Pieliminary analysis of 
SKYLAB data indicates that the use of middle in
frared channels would resolve this problem since 
clouds are highly reflective in the middle infrared 
[1 5-1 8 or 2 0-2 6 micrometers], and snow cover has a 
very low ieflectance in these wavelength bands) 

A very low specual response resulted from water 
bodies as well as topographic and cloud shadow areas 
In many cases reliable separations between areas in 
shadow and bodies of water cannot be made Detailed 
analysis of spectral characteristics on a number of data 
sets did indicate that sud separation would be pos
sible in the visible wavelength, particularly the green, 
but that the infared wavelengths did not allow any 
distinction between water and shadow areas In many 

cases this indicated that several wavelength bands 
were tending to cause confusion in tie classification 
results, and that emphasis needed to be placed upon 
the shorter wavelengths to allow adequate sepaiation 
of these areas 

The areal distribution of water bodies can be 

mapped with a reasonable degree of accuracy with 
ERTS data Lakes and ponds as small as two acres can 
be identified with a reasonable degree of reliability. 
However, the spatial resolution of ERTS caused an 
edge effect around the water bodies which had to be 
accounted for to prevent the acreage estimate for 
surface water from being too low Techniques for 
handling this edge effect phenomena have been de
veloped, using data froma both Colorado and Indiana 
(in conjunction with ERTS Wabash Valley project) 

Cloud cover conditions over the selected test sites 
during several of ie ERTS passes limited the amount 

of data available for studying the temporal freeze 
and thaw sequence of mountain lakes However, the 
analysis did indicate that ERTS data could be utilized 
effectively for monitoring the freeze and thaw se
quence of mountain lakes, and that ie sequence is 
indeed closely related to the elevation of the water 
bodies involved The 18-day cycle was not frequent 
enough during the critical portions of the year to 
allow the freeze-thaw sequence to be studied effec
tively. 

Geomorphological Features Survey 
Geomorphic analysis of die data indicated that 

there is a strong correlation in many areas between 

vegetative cover and the geomorphical features of 
interest. Therefore the vegetative cover proved to be 
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a good indicator of the significant features for the 
geologist involved in the study 

Results of the study also indicated that the synoptic 
view provides an invaluable source of information 
which could not otherwise be obtained This result 
has been shown many times by other investigators 
woiking with ERTS data, and our investigations cer-
tainly support this view Use of the computer to en-
hance many of the spectral characteristics of the data, 
followed by manual interpretation of the spatial Lea-
tures piesent in the ERTS data, proved to be an 
extremely effective approach to obtain geomorphic in-
formation from the ERTS data A great deal of man-
ual interpretation of the computer-aided results was 
essential to achieve satisfactory results in the geomol-
phic analysis of the ERTS data, and a simple classifi-
cation of the spectial characteristics of the data did 
not provide an adequate final result This indicates 
that a careful consideration of the interactions be-
tween spectral, spatial and temporal data must be 
made, and that appreciation of the spectral character- 
istics of the data will provide only a portion of the 
information required For geomorphical mapping, the 
spatial features play a very impoitant role in develop-
ing satisfactory final pioducts 

Interpretation Techniques Development 

A model to utilize computer progiams that map 
shadow aleas foI any solar elevation and date was 
developed and tested. These programs have a great 
deal of potential in helping to alleviate some of the 

shadow water spectial interaction difficulties encoun-
tered Techniques to account for the interactions be-
tween topographic relief and spectral response were 
developed further, 

The testing of the data collection platform in an 
alpine environment indicated that such procedures 
could be utilized effectively to produce reliable data 
from extremely maccessable locations having veiy 
adverse weather conditions during some months The 
DCP performed veiy satisfactorily However, again 
the 18-day cycle of ERTS-l proved inadequate to 
piovide the continuous flow of infoimation required 
for many aspects of studies involved in monitoring 
climatic conditions in alpine locations 

Data Handling and Analysis 
Many different analysis capabilities were developed 

during the course of this and related investigation 
These techniques were essential to successful com-
pletion of several phases of this research, so are sum-
marized separately here They are discussed in more 
detail only under the Ecological Inventory Section of 

this report Four key developments in data handling 
and analysis capabilities are. 

* A procedure to rotate, deskew and geometrically 
scale the multispectral scanner data from ERTS-1 
was developed in conjunction with the ERTS Wa
bash Valley project Results of this procedure allow 
pioduction of a cartographically corrected 1 24,000 
scale computer line printer output A 1 24,000 scale 
printout (individual wavelength bands or classifica
tion results) can be overlayed directly on a 7V minute 
U S G S topographic map, thereby enabling accurate 
location of various features on the ERTS data Until 
this capability had been developed, much of the de
tailed evaluation of classification results of the ERTS-
I data was severely hampered 

a Several scales of computer-enhanced "false color 
infrared" composites of multispectral ERTS-1 scanner 
data can now be obtained through the LARS digital 
display unit, using a procedure that was developed 
during the comise of the ERTS-l investigations This 
procedure allowed one to obtain a color rendition of 
the data from the ERTS tapes, but the primary ad
vantage for this technique was the ability to enlarge 
individual resolution elements to a point where they 
could be clearly discerned by the human eye, there
by allowing the analyst to more easily interpret the 
data and to effectively work with the tremendous 
amount of detail that is actually present of the ERTS 
data tapes Our feeling is that the 9" x 9" standard 

product imagery and even the 1 250,000 scale photo
graphic enlargements of ERTS imagery do not fully 

portray the tremendous amount of detail that is de
fined by the ERTS-l scanner system It is only through
the use of the computer enlargement and enhance
t e oc th oe cnlarly reolethnful 
ment proceduies that one can cdearly resolve the full 
level of detail present on the ERTS data tapes 

DtA technique to superimpose a grid of any se
lected interval on the data displayed on the digital 
display unit was developed Once the initial staiting 
point is determined the grid indicates regular in
tervals, such as one or ten miles, ten kilometers, or 
even latitude and longitude Such a grid technique 
proved very useful in locating the line and column 
coordinates of specified areas of interest in the data, 
such as avalanche tracks, areas of burned timber land, 
or specific stands of forest cover. 

a Analysis of temporal overlays of multiple data 
sets proved effective for evaluating changes in snow 

cover This analysis is effective because of the 
gross changes in spectral characteristics of the scene 
from one date to the next (e g. little snow cover on 
one date and a great deal of snow cover on a sub
sequent date). This technique had to be used care
fully, but the results showed the approach to be high
ly effective for assisting the measuring and mapping 
of iapid changes in the area of interest Initially, this 
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progiam could not be utilized because of the apparent 
saturation of the ERTS-I detectors when either snow 
or clouds were present, However this pioblem was 
overcome by modifying the normal program analysis 
sequence, and the effectiveness of detecting changes in 
snow cover using temporally overlay data was clear-
ly shown The utilization of such an overlay capa-
bility to detect changes in land use (e g development 
of building sites, clear cutting of forest lands, and 
changes in water level in high mountain leservoirs) 
has a great deal of potential Numerous applications 
could benefit considerably from such an analysis ca-
pability. 

User Agency Contacts 
An extremely impoitant result of this effort involves 

the contacts that have been developed with user 
agencies, particulaily the U S Forest Service, Na-
tional Park Service and the Bumeau of Reclamation 
Preliminary results of cover type classification and 
acreage assessments in areas of paiticular concern to 
these agencies have generated considerable interest 

These iesults have also provided a valuable initial 
step in developing an awaieness to the potentials 
of obtaining inventoiy infoimation useful to the 
agency in their on-going activities We found that 
developing interest in the user agency community re
quired a great deal of time, patience, and skill We 
believe that a great deal of progiess has been made in 
developing interest within usei agencies for evaluat
ing results of satellite data processing to determine 
how such techniques can be incorporated into existing 
systems However, there wil be a time lag before the 
most useful applications will be incorporated into 
existing systems The continued flow of satellite data 
and further development of remote sensing techniques 
is necessaay to allow the capabilities and limitations 
of iemote sensing techniques to be fully developed 
and defined Our firm belief is that ERTS-l has 
provided a major milestone in the development of 
iemote sensing technology, and that future years will 
show that it had a major impact on developing tech
niques useful in many areas of resource inventory 
work 
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Section A
 
Ecological Inventory
 

Contributors 

LARS 

M Fleming 
R Hoffer 
T Cary 
R Mioczynski 

The spatial distribution of cover types in laige 
geographic areas has traditionally been of concein 
to geographers, ecologists, foresters, hydiologists, wa-
tershed managels, rangeland manageis, and others 
A major need of many land manageis is for iegional 
inventories which necessitate the identification, de-
scription, classification, and mapping of the various 
component cover types of the region. Carefully corn-
piled regional inventories provide a fiamework for 
land managers to make sound decisions based on 
factual infoimation In many cases such inventoies 
are required in a map format, and in other cases, 
only tabular data describing the areal extent of 
the various covet types is of concern 

Past work with remote sensor data and computer-
aided analysis techniques had indicated great piomise 
for mapping and tabulating acreages of various cover 
types Because ERTS-1 data could be obtainable on 
a repeatable basis, in a digital foimat for large, mac-
cessible geographic aieas, the ecological inventory 
phase of this research involved the use of computer- 
aided analysis techiiques applied to the ERTS-1 mul-
tispectral scanner data. The ultimate goal was to 
map and tabulate acreages for cover types in each 
of two designated test sites in the Colorado Moun-
tains Previous work with aircraft data had been 
largely limited to flatland teriain We anticipated 
that variations in slope, aspect and elevation, as well 
as variations in forested areas due to differences in 
density and cover type, could cause significant varia-
tions in spectial reflectance However, since many of 
the more commeicially important forest lesources of 
the United States are located in areas of mountainous 
terrain, we felt it impoitant to determine the capa-
bility to reliably map cover types in these rugged 
areas as well as in flatland areas If computer-aided 
analysis techniques aie to piovide an operational 
capability for cover type mapping, it is important to 
know under what circumstances and conditions they 
can be used, as well as to define the reliability and 
amount of detail that can be obtained with these 
techniques 
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INSTAAR 

P. Kiebs 
D Keammerer 
D Groeneveld 

The Ecological Inventoly section of this research 
effoit was therefore designed to determine the capa
bility to utilize ERTS-1 spectial data The computer
aided analysis techniques weie developed at LARS 
to identify maji foest cover types, and map the 
aieal extent of such cover types Secondary objectives 
include the mapping of iangeland and alpine tundra 
regions, pieliminary woik on biomass productivity 
in mountainous areas, evaluation of costs of corn 
puter-aided analysis techniques, and a statistical anal
ysis of topographic effects on spectral variability of the 
ERTS-I scanner data in foiested aieas 

Since much of the test site had not been previously 
mapped into detailed cover type classes, much effort 
was involved in developing such cover type maps 
This work was largely carried out by the personnel 
fioa INSTAAR, University of Colorado, and in
volved a laige amount of photo-interpietation and 
supplemental field work 

The computer-aided analysis woik was conducted 
by LARS personnel, and involved two major phases 
The first involved developing suitable techniques to 
process and analyze the ERTS-l data, while the sec
ond phase involved the classification and evaluation 
sequences This second phase could be further sub
divided into four sequences involving 1) a detailed 
analysis of a small area in the San Juan Mountains 
(concentiating on forest cover mapping), 2) a detailed 
analysis of a small area in the Indian Peaks test site 
(concentrating on alpine mapping), 3) mapping of 
the entie San Juan Mountain test site, and 4) map
ping the entie Indian Peaks test site areas 

After a discussion of the charactetistics of the two 
test sites involved in the study, the other sections of 
this chapter, discuss the cover type mapping effort 
by INSTAAR personnel, a discussion of the data 
analysis techniques developed at LARS, and a dis
cussion of the classification results A number of 
significant results have been achieved from this 
ecological inventory reseamch, and we believe that 
these results repiesent a significant step forward in 
developing remote sensing technology 
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TEST SITE DESCRIPTIONS 
Two test site areas ale involved in the Ecological 

Inventoi' section as indicated in Figure A l The two 
test sites are the San Juan Mountain Test Site in 
the San Juan mountains of southwestern Colorado, 
and the Indian Peaks Test Site in the front range, 
west of Boulder, Colorado The test sites will be 
described separately because of the different location 
and vegetative characteistics of the two areas 

Test Site 1. San Juan Mountains 

The San Juan Mountains Test Site is situated in 
southwestern Colorado, and foims an approximate 
squale with dimensions of approximately 100 X 100 
kilometels (62 X 62 statute miles); about 10,000 
square kilometeis (8844 square miles). The aiea of 
coverage included portions of Aichuleta, Hinsdale, 
LaPlata, Mineral, Ouray, Saguache, San Juan, and 
San Miguel counties 

This test site consists primarily of Tertiary vol-
canics with the topographic explession of a maturely 
dissected plateau which has been further modified 
by extensive valley glaciation The area is character-
ized by numerous landslides, avalanches, rock glaciers, 
commercial stands of spruce-fi forest, glacial lakes, 
and meadows Extensive areas of mine tailings indi-
cate its former piommence as a mineral, particularly 
silver, producing area 

Most western tree species have a geographical and 
altitudinal distribution (Figure A 2) Therefore, a 
summary of the vegetation zones and species are 
included, along with a summary of the major factors 
that have great influence oin the distibutin of the 
various species 

The distribution of plant life, or vegetation, over 
the earth's surface is dependent upon the interaction 
of various external factors, such as climate (tempera-
ture and ainfall), topography, soil, biotic factors 
including man, and fire Forests occul where there 
are relatively long, waim, moist growing periods, and 
where the soil is moist throughout the year Grass-
lands are found generally where most of the rainfall 
occuis during the growing season, and wheie lowoisur or nga ery ing te owh lseasonents 
moisture or a dry season prevents tree growth. 


The major vegetation zones that are found in the 
San Juan Mountain Test Site include 

Alpine Tundra The alpine area occurs above tim-
bei line, about 12,000 feet in elevation Because 
of the short frost-free growing season (frost may 
occui at anytime of the yeai) the vegetation is lim-
ited to short grasses and sedges, hardy forbs, alpine 
fir, subalpine willows, and other low shrubby plants 
The principal plant species in this alpine zone in-
clude a number of species of sedges, apline timothy, 
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Figure A.l. Relative location of Colorado test sites 
for the LARS/INSTAAR study of ERTS-1 satellite data. 

thurber fescue, tundra rush, alenaria, tundia blue
glass, and a few species of alpine clovels 

Spruce-Fir. The spruce-fir timber zone extends from 
about 9,000 feet to timber line The dominant tree 
species in this type include Engelmann spruce, sub
alpine fir and coik bail fir Other components of 
the type include aspen, limbei pine, scovler willow, 
thin-leaf alder, water birches, currants, and snowber
ries Inteispersed throughout this spiuce-fir type are 
nnmelous subalpine, wet mountain meadows, and 
giasslands These meadows and grasslands character
istically are park-like openings between 9,000 feet and 
timber line The vegetation consists of lush growth 
of gi-asses, and grasslike plants and forbs 

Ponderosa Pine-Douglas Fir. The ponderosa pine 
timber zone (or Montane Conifer Forest) extends 
from an elevation of about 6,000 feet to 9,500 feet, 
with Douglas fir pioviding an important component 
of the timber zone between the elevations of 8,000 
and 9,500 feet, especially on north-facing slopes. 
Other woody components of this type include white 
fir, aspen, Rocky Mountain maple, alder, and Gambel 
oak The grass and [orb understory in tie open and
 
oa Thgrsanfrbudstyinhepnad
semi-open stands of pondeiosa pine primarily on 
south-facing slopes and associated species include 
Arizona fescue, mountain muhly, pine dropseed, and 
blue grama The forbs include geranium, vetches, 

and cloveis 
The lowei pair of the forest below about 8,500 

feet is warmer and diier, and is primarily a forest 
of ponderosa pines, except on north-facing slopes 
At midforest elevations, douglas fir, and ponderosa 
pine variously intermingle on all but north-facing 
slopes. Douglas fir is dominant on north-facing slopes 
above 7,500 feet and at about 8,500 feet they become 
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Figure A.2 General elevation ranges of the major cover types found in the San Juan Moun
tains test site and the Indian Peaks test site. 

incteasingly moe prevalent in the forests on all 
slope exposures. 

Pinyon-juniper. The pinyon-juniper type occuls 
at elevations above 5,000 feet and gencially occupies 

an area immediately below the ponderosa pine The 

principal species in this type include one-seed juniper, 

Utah juniper, Rocky Mountain juniper, and pinyon 

pine, with an understory o oak, eeanothus, buck-
bush, and clift Blue giama, galleta, sand drop-rose 
seed, and Arizona fescue make up the principal glass 
species 

Oak-Shrub Woodland. The oak-shrub woodland 
type extends horn an elevation of about 4,000 feet to 
5,500 feet The piincipal species include Gamnbel 
oak, mountain mahogany, inaozanta, ceanothus, cliff 
lose, Apache plume, and numerous species of cacti 
Under normal conditions the oak-shrub type has a 
good stand of bluestem, sidcoats, black and blue 
grama, and sand diopseed 

The basic vegetation communities found in this 
test site area vary greatly in their location, distrrbu-
tion, and species of plant lire found in them Theie 
are several factors which influence and modify each 
community The two major influences aie" 1) human 
activity, including mining, fanming, glazing, and 
trmbei haivesting, and 2) climatic factors, including 
weather phenomena, exposure, and the aspect and 
angle of the slope 

The diiect effects of mining are severe but quite 
localized Mine tailings have a low organic content 
and usually have a low pH due to the mineral con-
tent Because of these factors the tailings tend to 
remain sterile and non-vegetated Erosion has washed 

the tailings into many sticam channels, thereby 
affecting the niparian habitat Farming is minimal 

within the San Juan study area and is limited pni
maly to hay ciops at lower altitudes Ripaan 

communities are common along the irrigationditches 

whid supply water to the hay fields Grazing has a 

considerable effect upon the ecosystem. Within the 
ogazing range, those herbs which cattle and sheep
find most palatable ale gnadually being eradicated 
As a result, in heavily grazed areas, erosional piob
lems are mie common; especially where flock man
agement is poor. Logging and the attendant mcicase 

in fire incidence have pioduced an extensive altera
tion of the vegetation over die years Denuded slopes 
in mining ateas weie produced by logging operations 
to piovide wood fo fuel, building materials, and 
mine timbers. Today, these old logging sites and 
burns ale lagely revegetated by a mixed deciduous
conifeous forest. 

In aieas whete human influence has not caused 
major changes, the vegetative cover is deteimmed 
by complex interactions of edapluc, topographic, and 
climatic influences. Foi example, as elevation in
creases, precipitation generally increases and mean 
annual air temperatumes decrease A complex relation
ship also exists between elevation and quantity and 
the quality of solar radiation There is some tendency 
at high altitudes toward increased cloud cover, but 
the radiation that penetrates the cloud cover, and the 
solar radiation present at other times is of great 
intensity due to less atmospheric attenuation The 
aspect and angle of the slope significantly effects 
microclimatrc conditions, also due to associated differ
ences 'i the quantity of solar radiation For example, 
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mapping Acquisition of color and colo ifrifrated 
photography from NASA Missions 238, 239, and 248 
for this area greatly increased the ability to distin-
guish the vegetative detail In most cases, the color 
infrared film was preferred over the color positive 
film (see detailed comments concerning this photo-
interpretative work in Appendix A 2) The reason 
for this was the generally greater difference between 
the responses of deciduous or herbaceous vegetation, 
and conifeous vegetation on color mfraled than on 
color film The distinction between the green tones 
on color film was not as great as between the led 
tones on color infrared film There is also a greater
distinction between exposed soil or rock, and vege-
tation on color infrared film than thexe is on color 
positive film These exposed areas ale often highly 
ieflective and hequently influenced the computiei 
classifications of cover types Thus, it was important 
to map such areas accurately 

After selection of the film type and coverage best 
suited for mapping, the ground observation data were 
consulted. All sites for which forest densities and corn-

position were known weie marked on the topographic 
map to be used as base information These areas of 
known composition wexe then used as photo-interpre
tation standards on the NASA underflight photog
iaphy Once confidence in identification of color, 
texture, crown shape, or community characteristics 
for each cover type and each film was achieved, the 
actual mapping could begin (see Appendix A 3) 

Three different symbol systems were developed for 
use in the valious aspects of vegetation mapping. 
The first symbol system generated early in the project 
(Table A2) served mostly for mapping outside the 
inteusively studied areas The second system (Table
A.3) i esuhled from the need to map in a manner more 
compatible with the levels of detaid involved in the 
computer-aided analysis The thid system (Table 
A4) was a symbol system cieated for a limited area, 
yet compatible with the second system discussed The 
usage of the third system was always involved in the 
initial work on a fairly homogeneous aea (e 
tundra) which iequired only a few of the symbols 
piesent in the second set Upon expansion to a larger 

Table A-2. Vegetation symbolsystem for wide range usage with correspondingERTS categories. 

Number ERTS 
code no. Category 

00 1 1 Non vegetated 
B2 


01. W Water 
02 U Uthan 
110 161 Grasslands 
121 C G Colorado blue spiace 
122 D I Cottonwood-willow 
130 N I Montanelsubalpie meadow 
141 N 21 0 30% vegetative cover tundra 
142 N 211 50 70% vegetative cover tundra 
143 N 2f1 70 100% vegetative cover tundra 
144 N 3 Graminuoid wet meadow, usually tundra 
14,5 D 2 Alpine shrub 
151 D 5 Wet shrub 
152 D S Diy shitub 
153 D 4 Oak 
211 D5 Aspen
221 C1 Pirlon pine/Rocky Mountain juniper 
222 C 2 Poiderosa pine
921 C2 Ponderosa pine with shrub 

223 G2 Vonderosa pine/Rocky Mountain juniper 
224 C 23 Ponderosa pine/Douglasfir 
225 C 4 Engelmiann spruce-subalpme fii 

Zipatone C5 Erummholz 
225 1 C,4 Engelmann ipruec/Douglas fir 
226 C7 Lodge pole pine 
227 Limber pmelbristlecone pine
22 C3 Douglas fir/white fir 
229 Mixed coniferous (DF/WF/ESP/Pp) 
231 M 1 Douglas firjPonderosa pine/aspen 
232 MI Douglas fir/white fi,/aspen 
238 MI Lodge pole/aspen 
224 M I Mixed coniferous deciduous 
161 AS Pastuc 
102 A l Cultvated crop 
163 A 2 Cultivated pastme 

18"-

ERTS category 

Exposed rock
 
Exposed soil
 
Water
 
Ulban 
Agricultural
 
Colorado blue spruce
 
Cottounwood-willow
 
Meadow
 
030% vegetated tundia 
30 70% vegetated tundra
 
70-100% vegetated tundra
 
Wet meadow
 
Alpine shrub-willow
 
Wet shrub
 
Oak-shrub
 
Oak 
Aspen 
Pufion pine/Rocky Mountain juniper 
Ponderosa pine
Pundeiosa pine 
Ponderosa pine
 
Ponderosa pine/Douglas fi
 
Spruce/fit
 
Krummholz 
Spruce/fir 
Lodge pole pine 
Not extensive 
Douglas Dir/white fir 
Special analysis required 
Douglas firlwhite fir, Pondeosa pine, othei coniFers 
Douglas fir/white fir, aspen/oak 
Douglas fir/white fir 
Douglas ir/whuc fir 
Pasture 
Cultivated crop 
Cultivated pasture 



geographical area or one whicl is more hetetoge- two quadiangles were completed using a'simple intel
neous, set thiee was easily translated into the bloader polation from steleo intelpretation of NASA aircraft 
usage set two coverage to U S G S quadrangles In the larger scale 

Two methods weie used in the two stages of map- photography observations of individual tiee clowns in 
ping the foul quadrangle intensive area The fist steieo permitted faster identification of species For 

Table A.3. ERTS-I vegetation map categories and cover type breakdown. 

General Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 

l,oest C Conifer (Con) I Pinon-juniper (PJ) I 030% 
2 
23 

Ponderosa pine (P pine) 
Ponderosa pine/Douglas fit 

II 
III 

3070% 
70-100% 

4 Spruce-flu (SF) 
5 Kiummholz (Krum) 
6 Col blue spruce (CBS) As above 

M Deciduous conifeious (De-Con) 
7 
I 

Lodge Pole pine 
Conifeious species and aspen As above 

D Deciduous (Decid) I Cottonwood-willow 
2 Alpine shrub (AS) 
3 Oak shrub (OS) 
4 Oak (0) 
5 Aspen (A) 

Ileibaceous A Agiicultural (Agul) 
6 
1 

Wet sin ub (XWS) 
Cultivated crops (Cul crop) 

2 Cultivated pastie (Cul past) 
3 Pasture (Past) 

N Non-agiicnltmal (Non-Ag) 1 Meadow (M) 
2 Tundra (T) I 030% 

II 3070% 
I1 70-100% 

Non vcgetiated B Rock-soil (Bale) 
3 
I 

"Wetmeadow (Wet mead) 
Exposed rock (B iock) 

2 Exposed soil (B soil) Wet 

Shadow Ridge shadow (Shadow R) 
Dry 

Cloud shadow (Shadow C) 
W Water Clear 

Turbid 
S Snow Snow only 

Snow-forest mix (Snow-foi) 
C Cloud 
IT Ulban 

Table A.4. Example of a type 3 symbol system, created for initial mapping in a limited geo
graphical area (i.e. tundra mapping, Indian Peaks Test Site). 

Category Code ERTS code Comments (related to CIR film, Mission 248, roll 69) 

Moist tundra 	 IA N 2 III Bright red, most uniforn moist meadow 
IB N 2 II Bright-pale red, some blue of bare rocks 
IC N 2 II Mosaic of bright led, pale led and blue of bare rock 

Dry tundra 2 N 2 I Light pink-ied, much blue showing through
Willow SA D 2 Very bright red of bog vegetation mixed with deep aed of illows 

3B D 2 Light led of alpine meadow mixed with deep red of willows 
3C D 2 Blue of rocks mixed with deep red of willows 

Krummholz 4 C 5 Scattered dark red 
NVet meadow 5 N 3 Brilliant red 
Water 6 IV Black deep blue 
Snowbank 7 S White-blue white 
Bare rock SA B 1 Blue gicy-light grey 

8B N 2 I Blue grey of rock with slight pinkish cast of sparce vegetation
Deciduous 9 D 5 Blight red, mounded appearance 
Coniferous 10 C 4 Very deep red 
Meadow It N I Light led below timberline 
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example, during mid-season the brilliant red signature 
of willow communities on color infrared was very 
close to the response of aspen. Stereo interpretation 
permitted the analyst to separate these species on the 
basis of height. 

Working with the stereoscope and a light table, 
the areas wele penciled in on the U S.G S. topographic 
base map and labeled accoiding to the broader usage 
and vegetation mapping symbol system Densities and 
comments, where necessary, wele added. The areas 
were lechecked and then inked A mylar overlay was 
then made of all information contained in the map. 
The broad range usage symbol system was translated 
into the ERTS-1 symbol system (Table A 3), Levels 
II and III. The entiie map was checked and then 
machine copied (Figure A 4) After rechecking, LARS 
was provided with the mylar version and one copy for 
use in the computer-aided mapping and evaluation, 

The progress on the Vallecito Reservoir quadrangle 
was slowed by difficulties in obtaining suitable NASA 
aircraft coverage to meet the long-term work sched-
ule Missions 238 and 239 did cover the entire area 
However, both missions were flown on June 6, 1978 
A very late winter season had prevented snow melt 
or complete vernalization by this date Thus, the 
areas with elevations above 10,200 feet are either 
snow coveled (tundra) or not leafed out (deciduous 
trees) This condition greatly increased the difficulty 
of mapping aspen stands and deciduous-coniferous 
forests The tundra was completely obscured by snow 
on both Mission 238 and 239. 

Mission 248 was flown on August 4, 1973 The 
flames which covered parts of Vallecito Reservoir 
quadrangle were excellent for distinguishing decid-
uous from coniferous vegetation (Appendices A 2 and 
A 3) Thus, we found that the most effective technique 
was to first use Mission 248 data (August 4, 1973) to 
separate the aspen from the coniferous species, and 
determine the coniferous-deciduous areas Then use 
Mission 238 data (June 6, 1973) to identify the conif-
erous species present, and to aid in the separation of 
shrub communities from aspen or meadows where 
distinctions were unclear on the August data, 

Type Mapping Specified Areas 
in the San Juan Test Site 

The descriptive cover type maps of vegetation gen-
elated for this phase of the project provided a more 
synoptic view of land use patterns in the San Juan 
Test Site. This interpretive application of vegetation 
maps is based on the inter-relationship of vegetative 
cover to topography, and an understanding of predict-
able ecological phenomena 

The study area covered fourteen 7V US.GS. 
quadrangle maps along a belt near the southern 
border of the San Juan Mountain Range plus four 

additional quadrangles farther north in the San Juan 
Mountains (Figure A 5). By using the U S G S. quad
rangles as base maps, a comparison of spatial relation
ships of plant communities and related topographic 
features became apparent. The cover type categories 
used represented maximum content of information 
without sacrifice to overwhelming detail. These cate
goiies represented consistently occuiring and iepeti
tive plant associations (Table A 2). 

Standards located and verified during the field sea
son were noted on preliminaiy maps, and these cover 
type standaids wele used for photo-interpretation pur
poses to insure a high level of accuracy The photo
inteipretative lesults from the color infrared aerial 
coverage weie delineated directly on Hurd quad
rangle centered, 1 24,000 scale photographs, where 
these were available Correct placement of boundaries 
was insured by keying on geographic points and topo
graphic features visible on the two types of aircraft 
coverage Fi portions of several quadrangles, corn
plete NASA coverage was not available Photo
interpretation of those areas had to be based strictly 
on the available black and white Hurd coverage This 
analysis sequence is illustiated in Figure A 6 

The color and hue of the various cover types were 
distinctive on the color infrared film. However, accu
rate photo-interpretation in areas of shadow requires 
an awareness of both topographic features and ele
vation By knowing tie distribution of species as 
modified by these factors (Table A 5), the plobable 
cover type categories in shadow aleas could be 
infered 

Tundra Mapping 
The Howardsville area was initially selected for 

tundra vegetation mapping This quadrangle con
tains few topographic extremes and many square 
miles of gently rolling tundra, so it seemed well 
suited for this research However, review of the data 
available for this portion of the San Juan Test Site 
during periods when the tundra would be snow free 
showed that, at best, approximately 30% of the 
selected area was obscured by clouds Therefore, the 
remainder of the tundra mapping effort was focused 
on the Indian Peaks Test Site, rather than the San 
Juan Test Site 

In reviewing data from the Indian Peaks Test Site, 
we found the scene ID 1352-17134 (July 10, 1973) 
was nearly cloud flee. An area approximately the 
size of a U S G S. quadrangle was selected for tundra 
mapping, which included the western three-fourths 
of the Ward quadrangle and the adjacent eastern 
one-fourth of the Monarch Lake quadrangle. The 
area is centered on Niwot Ridge (for which an 
extensive amount of data has been collected since 
1952), and extends westward over the Continental 
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Figure A.4. Example of a vegetation cover type map prepared by INSTAAR through the use of 1:100,000 scale 
color infrared photos obtained by NASA. A similar level of detail was included on the maps prepared for all of 
the quadrangles shown in Figure A.S. 
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Divide. Figure A.7 illustrates the general character- below the rock-dominated divide region are three 
istics of this area. Along the 14.5 kilometers of the broad, gently rolling igneots-metamorphic rock high-
Divide within the tundra mapping area, the eleva- lands which show evidence of prolonged mass wast
tion varies from 3660 to 4120 meters. Eastward and ing. Upon these structures and within the intervening 

valleys is found a mosaic of tundra plant communi-

Table A.5. General photo-interpretation character- ties ('able Al). Extreme moisture gradients, ex
istics of cover types on color infrared. posure to the wind (which determines the snow 

accumulation areas), and geomorphic freeze-thaw phe-
Cover type Color IR characteristics nomena (such as soliflUction and frost creep) have 

Aspen 	 Blotched, fluffy, and bright red with vel- contributed to the complex pattern of vegetation 
low spectral shift with fall color change. 
Comparable color to oak, but differenti
able in overlap due to shadow length from 
taller crown form. 

Oak 	 Fluffy, bright red, hlotched only at periph
cry of stand where vegetation becomes _- - - -- 4-- 

discontinuous. Spectral shift in fall, but 
occurring later than in aspen. Leaves are I 
shed much later and the shifted color - . 

appears graver grainier than that of aspen. 

Meadow 	 Bright red, smooth in spring and early 
summer due to green plants. Pattern turns
discontinuous by late summer. Blotched - - , , 
red due to isolated shrub or moisture 
patches surrounded by gray-brown, bluish, . y 
or sand color, indicating reflectance from - .. ....-------- ------ 

bare soil and bloomed-out grasses and I 
herbs. 

Ponderosa pine 	 Red-brown and fluffy textured with round ---
full crown form.€q" r~ € 

Douglas fir Red-brown, fluffy textured, and with 01 ,4 

same crown form as ponderosa when j ........
 
mature. Differentiable from ponderosa pine 4' ? .' . ,
 
only when photo-interpreter is thoroughly
failiiar with ecological amplitude of these j. f 	 '*
 
two species and pays 	 strict attention to 
topographic effects in the map area. Usu- Figure A.S. Quadrangles in the San Juan Mountain 
ally, douglas fir grows with a shorter conic test site that were cover type mapped using photo
form in areas of ponderosa pine growth, interpretation techniques. 
Where douglas fir grows tall and exhibits
 
a mature, broad crown form, ponderosa
 
pine is usually absent.
 

White fit Dark red, conic, and coarsely textured. X Color Inrared Aerial 
differing scales)

Easily distinguishable from surrounding liagery (ol 

tree crowns. Field Cbek 

Engelmann spruce 	 Dark blackish red, darker and less coarse Stanlards ' - - Photo 
in texture than white fir. Engelmann interpretation 
spruce cover boundaries are easily dis
tinguishable from surrounding forest. 

Subalpine fir 	 Tall, dark red. less dark than Engel
mann spruce, but darker than white fir. urdtiPhoto Ahsent fluid Photo 
Tall, spire-like and of the same texture (stale 1:24,000)
 
as spruce, usually indistinguishable from
 
Engelmann spruce.
 

Limber and Bristle- Indistinguishable because of limited, 
cone pine scattered, and restricted occurrence. Areas Interpolation of Scale Spatial Correction 

of probable occurrence can be located on l)irectly auto onto (SSAS.Topographic 
ridges with low percentage cover charac- l'pogralhicI N Map (scale 1:24,000)(alc 1:24, 10)teristic of these two species. 

Pinyon pine 	 Dark brownish red, coarse in texture, and 
forming rounded bumps. Usually found 
by checking slope angle, aspect, and eleva
tion, and then consulting the photo. Finished Products 

1. Mylar Overlay
Rocky Mountain Purplish-brown, rounded, small, smooth 2.USGA T'opographic 

juniper texture. Distinguishable from pinyon pir.e Base Map 
due to darker color and slightly larger size. 

Figure A.6. Vegetation mapping methodology. 
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cover types present in this area (Osborn, 1958; May, 
1973). 

Treeline occurs at about 3350 meters where the 
alpine communities merge with and are replaced by 
a dense spruce-fir forest. A few lakes, bogs, and aspen 
groves are scattered throughout the otherwise uniform 
coniferous forest. 

Due to a greater confidence in the accuracy of map- 
ping with the Bausch and Lomb Zoom Transfer Scope, 
this instrument was preferred over a stereoscope. In 
cases where some doubt existed in the distinction of 
cover types of similar color but different vegetation 
heights, the stereoscope was used to help discriminate, 
Cover type boundaries were first drawn directly on a 
plastic cover sheet over the NASA photography (Mis-
sion 248, roll 60, frames 0088-0080). These boundaries 
were then rechecked before being transferred to the 
1:24,000 scale U.S.G.S. base map. Figure A.8 illus-
trates the complexity of the cover types in this area. 
Eleven recognizable cover types could be mapped 
from interpretation of the NASA film. Appendix A.4 
gives the detailed description of the photo-interpre-
tation criteria used. 

Test fields to use in evaluation of the computer-
aided analysis of the data were selected from a 
rescaled, geometrically-corrected printout of channel 
four from scene ID 1352-17134. This was done by 
placing the gray scale over the vegetation map on a 
light table. A number of snow fields, topographic 
shadows, and a cloud-cloud shadow area occurred on 
the ERTS scene. During selection of the test fields, 
these areas were avoided where they interfered with 
vegetation cover types. 

Figure A.7. Oblique aerial view of Niwot Ridge. 

Vegetation Mapping in the 
Colorado Front Range 

Vegetation mapping was conducted for forest-cover 
types from 8,800 feet to 11,100 feet at timberline. 
Douglas fir/ponderosa pine associations were en
countered at lower elevations (to 9,200 feet) with 
Douglas fir commonly dominant on north-facing 

slopes. Encroachment by aspen in disturbed areas and 
mixing with lodge-pole pine, limber pine, and blue 
spruce contributed to cover-type diversity in the test 
area. Dry grass meadows appear at lower elevations 
in areas cleared for grazing, and commonly above 
stream courses and drainage basins where willow and 
birch are dominant shrub types. Interpretation of 
the subalpine region extended from 9,200 feet to 
the forest-tundra ecotone at about 11,100 feet. At 
lower elevations heterogeneous stands include as
semblages of limber pine, lodgepole pine, and Engel
mann spruce/subalpine fir associations. At higher 
elevations, lodgepole pine and aspen give way to 
denser stands of Engelmann spruce/subalpine fir 
(9,800 feet). Limber pine commonly appear on ridge
tops as discrete assemblages and scatter krummholz 
"islands" of Engelmann spruce delimit the upper
reaches of the forest-tundra ecotone. Wet meadows 
and shrub stands were encountered in depressions with 
high water tables and at the effluents of reservoirs (i.e. 
Left Hand Reservoir). Poor tonal quality of CIR 
imagery prevented accurate discrimination between 
cover-types along stream courses and drainage basins. 

A cross-evaluation chart (Figure A.9) was developed 
to show the degree of differentiation between vegeta
tion associations mapped in the test area using NASA 
CIR imagery (scale = 1:46,000). Overall, greatest con
fusion was experienced between vegetation categories 
with similar tonal quality. For example, lodgepole 
pine was not easily distinguished from Engelmann 
spruce/subalpine fir associations. Cover types eliciting 
red tonal responses such as aspen, riparian vegetation, 
and dry and wet meadows were also confused prompt
ing greater reliance on textural and topographic 
characteristics. 

The results of field anti forest-cover mapping ac
tivities on this area showed that 1) heterogeneous 
coniferous cover-types appear as undifferentiable 
mapping units requiring inclusion into broader vege
tation categories with loss of ground information, 2) 
discrimination between coniferous/deciduous forest 
cover and forest/meadow is excellent while discrimi
nation and information content drops off markedly 
between cover-types of similar tonal aspect, and 3) 
additional aircraft coverage of this test area will be 
required for generation of detailed vegetation maps 
suitable for computer-aided analysis beyond the Level 
I classification. 
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Figure A.S. Cover type map of the Ward-Monarch area at level II, illustrating the complexity of the cover types 

in this area. (Vegetation map prepared by INSTAAR.) 
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Association Overall 
association 

Item 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 evaluation 

I Ponderosa pine - + -+-- - ++ ++ ++ ++ + 
2 Ponderosa pine/

Douglas fir - + ++ - + ++ ++ ++ + ++ ++ 
3 Spruce-fir + + + - - + ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ + 
4 Krummholz ++ ++ + ++ ++±++ ++ -+ + ++ 
5 Lodgepole pine - - - ++ + + ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
6 Limber pine - + + ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ + 
7 Coniferslaspen - + + ++ + + + ++ + ++ + + 
8 Cottonwood/willow +++ ++++++ ++ ++ + - + - ++ 
9 Aspen ++ ± ± ± ± ++ ++ ++ - + + + ++ 
10 Wet shrub ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ + + - + + 
1I Dry meadow ++ +- -+ + ++ +- ++ + + - - ++ 
12 Wet meadow ++ ± ± ± ±+ ++ ++ ± -- + ++ 

4+ Excellent differentiation (approxinately 100%) -Limited differentiation (often confused) 

+ Good differentiation (limited confusion) -- Poor differentatoa (undifferentiable in most cases) 

Figure A.9. Cross-evaluation chart showing degree of differentiation between vegetation as
sociationsbased on interpretationsperformed using NASA CIR photography(scale = 1:46,000). 

VEGETATION MAPPING BY COMPUTER- The first two analysis sequences involved study 

AIDED ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES aieas having quite diffelent chaiacteiistics The Val
lecito Intensive Study Area involved a detailed forest

The thrust of this phase of the ecological inventoly cover type mapping problem in the San Juan Moun
iesearch involved the utilization of ERTS-1 multi- tain Test Site, while the Ward-Monaich Intensive 
spectral scanner data and digital computer-aided Study Area concentrated on alpine mapping prob
analysis techniques (CAAT) developed at LARS to, lems in the Indian Peaks Test Site Following the 
I) identify major forest cover types and map the detailed analysis of these two intensive study areas, 
meal extent of such cover types, and 2) to differenti- the entire San Juan Mountain and the Indian Peaks 
ate and map alpine tundra and rangeland aieas Test Site aieas were mapped and evaluated. 

As pointed out pieviously, we anticipated that a 
gieat deal of spectral variability would be en- Evaluation of Alternative Computer-aided 
countered within each forest cover type due to dif- Analysis Techniques 
ferences in slope, aspect, elevation, and density vari
ations within each species group During the early Possible Approaches 
phases of the research, it became cleai that these The ERTS-l satellite is an entirely unique type of 
factors weie having a stiong influence on the spectral data collection system The data differs in several 
iesponse, thereby cleating a very complex analysis ways hom any other data souice, in that one iesolu
task. Much of the prehminaiy research efforts were tion element is approximately 1 1 acres in size, each 
necessarily involved with modifying the analysis tech- frame coveis a very large area (approximately 85 
niques and procedures pieviously utilized at LARS, million acres), and data is gathered in four distinct 
so that an appropriate procedure could be developed wavelength bands. These differences, combined with 
for the type of data involved in this study The first very complex vegetation types and complex topog
section of this part of the report descibes the details iaphy in the two test sites, indicated some question 
of the techniques development work. These efforts as to the suitability of the "standaid" supervised 
finally resulted in a technique believed to allow the classification approach previously developed at LARS. 
most satisfactory appioach to classification and evalu- Preliminary work with the ERTS-1 data showed that 
ation of such complex data sets The second section the usual data analysis procedures would not be satis
describes the results of four analysis sequences in- factory. For example, selecting homogeneous tiaining 
volved in mapping and tabulating acreages of forest, samples which would represent all possible variations 
alpine, and rangeland cover types Valious levels of in spectral response for each of the cover types of 
detail are described The first two analysis sequences significance proved to be an extremely difficult task. 
involve relatively small intensive study areas, while This is due to spectial differences caused by variations 
the second two analysis involve much laiger test site in slope and aspect, as well as to many spectial dif
areas (the entire San Juan Mountain and Indian ferences in the cover types themselves, involving both 
Peaks Test Site). species and density variations. Therefore, we realized 
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that an essential phase of the Ecological Inventory 
effort would involve development of a more effective 
procedure for analyzing forest and alpine areas in the 
Colorado mountains when using ERTS-I MSS data 
and the LARSYS computer software system 

In utilizing the LARSYS software for analyzing 
multispectral scanner data, one normally follows a 
procedure that involves 

(1) defining a group of spectral classes (training
inn 

classes), (2) speuifying these to a statistical algorithm 
which calculates a set of defined statistical parameters, 
(8) utilizing the calculated statistics to "train" a pat-
tern recognition algorithm, (4) classifying each data 
point within the data set of inteiest (such as an 
entire BRTS frame) into one of the training classes,
and finally, (5) displaying the classification results in 
either map or tabular format (or both), according tothe specifications of the analyst 

During the past few years, experience at LARS has 
shown that there are many possible refinements in the 
methodology utilized by the analyst for obtaining 
training classes, while the aest of the procedure does 
not vary much fiom one analysis task to another. 
The most common techniques for defining tiaining 
classes involve the so-called "supervised" approach, 
and the "non-supervised" or "clustering" approach. 

In the "supervised" approach, the analyst selects 
areas or "fields" of known cover types and specifies 
these to the computer as training fields, using a system 
of X-Y cooidinates The statistics are obtained for 
each area and category of cover type The data is 
then classified and the results evaluated. Because 
the analyst has defined specific areas of known cover 
types to the computer, such classifications are referred 
to as "supervised". 

The second method uses a clustering algorithm 
which divides the entie area of interest into a num-
ber of spectrally different classes The number of 
spectral classes into which the data will be divided 
must be specified by the analyst The spectral classes 
defined by the clustering algorithm are then used to 
classify the data, but at this point the analyst does 
not know what cover type is defined by each of the 
spectral classes Noimally, after the classification is 
completed, the analyst will identify the cover type 
repiesented by each spectral class using available 
ieference data or cover type maps Because the analyst 
does not need to define particular portions of the 
data for use as training fields, but must only specify 
to the computer the number of spectral classes into 
which the data is to be divided, a classification using 
this proceduie is referied to as "non-supervised". Be-
cause of the difficulty of knowing how many spectral 
classes might be represented by any one species or 
cover types, pievious work had indicated that the 

non-supervised approach was usually more satisfactory 
when analyzing data from wildland areas 

Additionally, two variations of these basic methods 
for defining training classes aie possible. One is to 
select training areas of known cover type (a super
vised approach up to this point), but then utilize the 
clustering algorithm to refine the data into unimodal 
spectral classes for each cover type This is called a 
"modified supervised" approach The second van
ation involves designating small blocks of data (80
60 lines by 40-60 columns) to the clustering algorithm, 
then identify each spectral class within these small 
"cluster training areas" The statistics for a single 
spectral class are then combined, using data from 
seveal of the small cluster traniing areas. This last 

method is called the "modified non-supervised" or"modified clustering" appioach, and will be described 

in greater detail later 
As discussed later, three of the four methods de

scribed above were used to obtain training classes for 
the Ludwig Mountain quadiangle using ERTS data 
from September 8, 1972 (scene ID 1047-17200)- The 
method not used to obtain spectral classes was the 
first one described, which, simply involves manually 
selecting training fields (the "supervised" approach) 
That method was not used because of the extieme 
spectral variation within cover types in the Ludwig 

Mountain quahangle, as indicated by multimodal 
classes of the vaiious cover types (i e deciduous, ag
ricultural, etc ) Such spectral complexity causes spec
nial overlap between cover types, and pievious work 
had indicated that the manual approach would not 
allow satisfactory results to be obtained for this 
type of area. 

The Ludwig Mountain quadrangle was specifically 
selected to develop an analysis procedure because it 

is complex and contains a wide variety of cover types. 
Theiefoie, if a good analysis technique could be de
fihied for this aiea, the same technique should also be 
suitable for other less difficult analysis areas 

To evaluate the performance of each of the methods 
being tested, but to prevent possible bias in the 
evaluation prior to any of the analysis, a total of 84 
test areas were defined These represented approxi
mately 2 percent of the aiea within the quadrangle 

Comparison of Analysis Techniques 
Using a non-supervised approach, tiaining classes 

were obtained using the clustering algorithm on the 
Ludwig Mountain quadrangle to generate 10 spectral 
classes based entnely on the spectral characteristics of 
the data Utilization of the clustering algorithm to 
generate training classes leaves the analyst with the 
task of relating the spectral classes to the cover types 
To do this, each spectral class was identified through 
the use of the vegetation map supplied by INSTAAR 
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(Figuie A4) The classification was then evaluated 
using the pieviously defined test fields For the non-
supervised approach, the results indicated an oveiall 
test field accuracy of 76 6% (Table A 6) A comparison 
between the computer printout of the aiea and the 
type map indicated that 10 spectral classes were not 
sufficient Some spectral classes represented more than 
one cover type, and some cover types were repiesented 
by more than one spectial class Most of the enor in 
the classification was caused by several spectral classes 
that iepiesented more than one cover type In par-
ticular, there were two spectral classes that represented 
coniferous foaest in one location and deciduous 
foiest in another The cover types that iepresented a 
small percentage of the area (less than 5%) included 
wate, cloud, cloud shadow, and bairen. These were 
not sepaiated by the clustering algorithm Thus, 
water and cloud shadow weae included in one of the 
agricultural land spectral classes If one hopes to 
obtain reasonably accuiate classification results, one 
spectial class should not represent moae than one 
cover type Therefoie, to try to alleviate this prob-
lem, the number of spectral classes was incieased 
fiorn 10 to 20 

The lesults of the classification using the 20 spec-
tral classes indicated a test field pei formance of 78 5% 
(Table A 7) These results also showed that theae 
were still several spectral classes that iepresented more 
than one cover type Most of the error was caused by 
confusion between conifeaous foiest and deciduous 
forest, and between coniferous foiest and agricultural 

land A comparison between the classification and the 
type map showed that the confusion was primarily 
due to diffeient crown closure densities in the conif
erous forest Because of the relatively large variance 
in all the spectral classes, the low density coniferous 
forest was being identified as ie understory, either 
giass (agricultural land) or oak (deciduous forest) 
This indicated to the analyst that even more spectial 
classes were needed, but it was already difficult to 
identify the actual cover type associated with each of 
the classes when 20 spectial classes wele used There
fore, a further increase in the number of spectral 
classes, which would be needed to reduce the variance, 
would make identification of all spectial classes 
difficult Thus, anothei approach was iequired 

The next technique to be evaluated was the modi
fled supervised approach for obtaining training sta
tistics The cooidinates fot training fields were de
termined by oveilaying a geometrically coriected 
grayscale printout on a type map To statistically 
describe each cover type, training fields for each 
cover type weie selected thioughout the area The 
histograms generated for each cover type showed 
multimodal distributions Since such distributions 
violate the basic assumption of the Gausian classifier, 
modification of the training fields was necessary before 
a classification could be petfoimed To do this the 
clustering algorithm was used 

All of the training fields for each cover type wele 
clustered as a gioup The exact number of spectral 
classes that each covet type was separated into de-

Table A.6. Ludwig Mountain quadrangle, non-supervised, 10 cluster classes, level I test class 
performance. 

No of Percent 
Group samples correct Conifer Deciduous Agricultural Water 

I Conifer 415 764 317 61 2 35 
2 Deciduous 176 68 2 23 120 4 29 
8 Agricultural 60 1000 0 0 60 0 
4 Water 8 1000 0 0 0 8 

Total 659 40 181 6 72 
Overall performance (505/659) = 76 6 
Average peiformance by class (344 614) = 86 1 

Table A.7. Ludwig Mountain quadrangle, non-supervised, 20 cluster classes, level I test class 
performance. 

No of Percent 
Group samples correct Conifer Deciduous Agricultural Water' 

1 Conifer 415 908 377 2 33 3 
2 Deciduous 176 409 79 72 5 20 
3 Agricultuial 60 100 0 0 0 60 0 
4 Water 8 1000 0 0 0 8 

Total 659 456 74 98 3i 
Overall performance (517/659) = 78 5 
Average performance by class (381 8/4) = 82 9 
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pended on the variability of the cover type (i.e. more 
variation required more classes) Most cover types 
had to be defined by four or five spectral classes 
These spectral classes appeared to correspond to 
variation in slope, aspect, and crown closure Using 
the modified-supeivised approach, the test field re-
sults indicated a classification accuracy of 70 0% 
(Table A 8) The classification had considerable er-
ior between the deciduous foiest, coniferous foest 
and agricultural land cover types This error was 
primarily due to the confusion between low density 
coniferous forest and deciduous foLest, and agricul-
tuial land. This enor is the same type that occuited 
with the non-supervised approach. The error, how-
ever, was caused by the difficulty in selecting and 
appraising the spectral classes, and not caused by die 
laige spectral variation. Selection of training fields 
was difficult because of the complexity of the area. 

Once training fields were selected and clustered 
into spectral classes, we determined that some spectral 
classes contained only a few data points and there-
fore had to be deleted Several classes were spectrally 
similar, but were actually different cover types Se-
lecting the disposition of these spectral classes was 
difficult. For these two reasons, another change in 
approach was required 

A "modified clustering" method was the next ap-
proach utilized In this method, several small train-
ing areas are designated, each of which contain sev-
eral spectral classes. Each alea is then clustered and 

the spectral classes for all duster aieas are combined. 
Results using this method indicated that the classi
fication map of the Ludwig quadrangle compated 
reasonably well with the cover type map prepared by 
INSTAAR, both qualitatively and quantitatively 
The test field results indicated an accuracy of 847% 
(Table A 9) This was a substantial increase in ac
curacy. Peihaps of even more impoitance, a general 
qualitative comparison between the type map and 
the classification indicated a higher level of classi
fication accuracy than what the test field results 
showed. Detailed analysis and comparison of die re
sults obtained through the use of this and the various 
other methods investigated indicated that this modi
fled clustering procedule for obtaining die training 
spectral classes would be most satisfactory for use in 
the remaining analysis work in this Colorado test 
site. Because of the importance of effective utiliza
tion of the LARSYS software, die following section 
will describe this particular analysis procedure in 
mole detail 

Modified Clustering Method 
The basic sequence for the modified clustering 

method is 1) select tainig areas to be clustered; 
2) cluster each area independently into 8 to 15 duster 
classes, 8) combine the duster classes into informa
tion spectral classes, and 4) classify the area of in
terest Each of these steps will be considered indi
vidually in the following paragraphs. 

Table A 8. Ludwig Mountain quadrangle, modified supervised, level I test class performance. 

No. of Percent Agri-
Group samples correct Conifer Deciduous cultural Water Bare Shadow Cloud 

I Conifer 415 785 305 90 18 0 2 0 0 
2 Deciduous 176 534 64 94 13 0 0 5 0 
3 Agricultural 60 1000 0 0 60 0 0 0 0 
4 Water 8 250 0 0 0 2 0 6 0 

Total 659 869 14 91 2 2 11 0 
Overall performance (461/659) = 70 0 
Average perfornance by class (251 9/4) = 63 0 

Table A.9. Ludwig Mountain quadrangle, modified clustering, level I test class performance. 

Group 
No of 
samples 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Conifer 
Deciduous 
Agricultural 
Water 

415 
158 
60 

8 

Total 641 
Overall performance (543/641) = 847 
Average performance by class (292 7/4) 

Percent 
correct Conifer Deciduous Agricultural Water Bare 

913 379 19 7 1 9 
639 50 101 7 0 0 

100 0 0 0 60 0 0 
375 5 0 0 3 0 

434 120 74 4 9 

= 73 2
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Selection of Training Areas. Selection of tiaining 
areas for the clustering algorithm was dependent on 
three factors, first, ie amount and quality of ref-
erence data or "ground truth" available, second, the 
existence of at least four to six cover types within an 
area, and third, the piesence of a repiesentative 
sample of cover types. 

The reference data are impoitant because the ac-
curacy of classification results is heavily dependent 
upon the accuracy of the training data If twenty 
spectral classes are defined it is vitally important 
that the cover type category of interest be accurately 
identified and associated with each of the spectial 
classes piesent For the Ludwig quadrangle, the ref-
eience data consisted of a cover type map pioduced 
by INSTAAR, 1 120,000 scale color infiared aerial 
photos obtained by NASA, a U S.GS. quadrangle 
map, and Mark Hind ortho-plojection aerial photog-
raphy 

To insuie that the best classification accuracy is 
obtained, a sample of each cover type should be in-
cluded in one or more of the training areas This 
piovides a icasonably representative data set to the 
classification algorithm Ideally, a sample of eveiy 
spectial class in the test site would be included in at 
least one training aiea. 

To most effectively utilize the clustering algorithm, 
each of the small training aieas should contain a 
valiety of spectral classes Voik with tie data indi-
cated that generally one should define an aiea in 
which four to six covet types were present Since 
each cover type was usually tepresented by several 
spectial dasses, such areas would piovide a data set 
in which the clustering algoiithm could effectively de-
fine tie natuial spectial gioupings in the data. This 
also gave us a compaiison within a single clusteiing 
alea among several cover types, so that one could 
easily see whether tie vaiious cover types of interest 
could be defined on the basis of their spectial ie-
sponse In other woids, if a single spectral class 
showed up in areas containing different cover types, 
this immediately indicated that a stiaightfoiwaid 
lelationshp did not exist between the spectial classes 
present and the cover types of interest 

Clustering. Each taming area was clusteied inde-
pendently into 8 to 15 clustei classes, depending on 
the valiability of the aiea The number of cluster 
classes that each aiea was clusteied into depended on 
the number of covet types and the variability of each 
cover type As a general rule of thumb, each area 
was first clustered into twice as many clustet classes 
as there wete covei types Since in some areas, theie 
may be several cluster classes for each cover type, the 
cluster map and the variance table were checked to 
deteimine if the specified number of cluster classes 

should actually be used If the patterns in the ref
erence data matched the patterns in the cluster map, 
and if the variance in ERTS-1 data for most of the 
classes was between 0 8 and 3, then the particular 
number of clusters defined was optimum As a gen
eial rule, if the variance of seveial cluster classes was 
lower than 0 8, the number of cluster classes for the 
aiea was ieduced, and if several of the cluster classes 
had variances gieater than 3, tie number of cluster 
classes was increased 

Each cluster class was then identified as to actual 
cover type by using the suppoit data This was done 
by oveilaying the cluster map with the type map sup
plied by INSTAAR, since boti the geometrically cor
iected ERTS data, and ie type maps wele at a 
1 24,000 scale 

Pooling Statistics. The statistics and separability 
algorithms were used to combine the clustea classes 
into infoimation spectral classes A saturating tians
formed divergence number, obtained from the sep
arability algorithm, is a measure of the distance 
between classes in multi-dimensional space This 
measure, whiclh ianges in value from 0 to 2000, is 
iefei'red to as the "divergence value" High values 
indicate class pairs which ate more separable. Past 
experience indicates that class parts with a diveigence 

value of 1750 or gleater, when grouped, will yield 
bimodal distribution (which violates the basic as
sumption of the maximum-likelihood Gaussian classi
fier) 

The laige number of cluster classes obtained for 
ie aiea, 60, made compaiison of all divergence 

values at once difficult For this reason, the combin
ing of cluster classes was perfoimed in three steps 

The first step was to calculate the diveigence value 
for each pair of cluster classes With a small amount 
of experimenting, we found that combining all pairs 
having a divergence value of 1000 or less reduced the 
numbet of cluster classes to approximately 35, which 
was much easier to work with These combined clus
ter classes will be ieferred to as "spectral classes" 

The second step in combining the classes was to 
use tile separability algolithm to calculate the di
vergence value for each pair of spectral classes In 

this step, all spectral classes with a divergence value 
of 1750 oi less were combined. W,\hen combining the 
spectial classes, the cover type was checked for each 
cluster class making up the spectral class Any spec
tial class with more than one type present (mixed 
cover types) was deleted unless the mixed class was a 
desned information class The combined spectral 
classes weie then identified and named The named 
spectral classes will be refeired to as "information 
spectial classes". 

The third step required lunning the information 
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spectral classes thiough the statistics and separability 
algorithms At this point, very few divergence values 
were below 1750 (some further combining would have 
been necessary if there were many below 1750) The 
statistics from this step weie then in final form to 
be used in the classification 

Classification. Thle statistics deck obtained from 

the third step of the combining process would then 

be used to classify the test site The basic LARSYS 

classification procedure involving the maximum like-
lihood algorithm was utilized in the classification, 

This modified clustering technique was found to 

give the most satisfactory classification results, even 
in this mountainous alea having a diveisity of spec-
tral characteristics A straight forward classification 
plocedure maximum likelihood had been previously 
developed It is not difficult to apply the classifica-
tion procedure, and obtain a computer classification 
for any area of interest However, for the classifica-
ton to be of any value, it is essential to establish the 
ieliability of the results The next section will de-
scibe the methods used by the personnel working on 
the Ecological Inventory classification results on thetesthsitesd 
test sites 


Procedures
Classification Evaluation Praphy), 

Once an adequate training set has been defined, it 
is not difficult to classify a large geogiaphic area 
using computer analysis techniques However, unless 
one can verify the accuracy of such computer classi-
fication results, little has been accomplished by simply 
classifying the data over various areas of interest A 
combination of three techniques proved most satis-
factory to achieve a true indication of the classifica-
tion accuracy 

A qualitative evaluation of the classification re-
sults can be perfoimed by visually compaiing the 
classification to an existing cover type map or aerial 
photos of the region. Although the method is sub-
jective, it does provide a quick, rough estimate of 
classification accuracy A quantitative evaluation of 
the results, however, mrust accompany the qualitative 
evaluation 

The two basic outputs of a computer classification 
are acieage estimates for each cover type, and a cover 
type map for an area A combination of two quantita-
tive evaluation techniques can be used to judge the 
accuracy of the two types of output One evaluation 
technique involves statistical sampling of individual 
areas of known cover types (designated as test areas) 
This offers an extremely effective method for evalu-
ating the map or locational accuracy of the classifi-
cation results, and examining inclusive and exclusive 
error tates of the various cover types Such tech-
niques, however, must be used with caution, and 

must be carefully designed to piovide statistical relia
bility of the results In geneial, aleas need to be 
selected in such a way that the number of iesolution 
elements in the test areas for each cover type are ap
pioximately in proportion to the amount of that 
cover type present in the area 

A second quantitativesthtechnique for evaluatingfareeclsicaon curc cmaion 
classification accuracy isthe compaison of acreage
 

estimates fiom the computer classification, and the 

aeage estae ota ins conetional 
method This type of evaluation indicates the ac
curacy of the acreage estimate obtained for the va
rious cover types For statistical ieliability, a large 
area such as an entiie 7V minute USCS. quad
iangle should be used For large samples, inclusive 
and exclusive location errors tend to balance out 

This dual approach to quantitative evaluation of 
classification accuiacy was utilized thioughout the 
ecological inventory study areas-the Vallecito In

tenslive Study Area, Ward-Monarch Intensive Study
 
Area, the San Juan Mountain Test Site and the In
dian Peaks Test Site The test aieas were, of course, 
defined prior to the computer classification of the 
data The test fields for the Vallecito Intensive Studyfrte alelo nenie td
 
Area were deteimined as aieas within a uniform 
density (based on inteipretation of the aerial photog

and with uniform slope and aspect (detei
mined from U S GS. quadiangle maps) Each test 
field was then ground checked to verify this in
formation. These test fields were also used in the 
study of die relationships between spectral response 
and topographic influences on vegetative cover dis
cussed in a later section of this report The test areas 
for the other three test sites were selected in a sim
ilar manner except that they were checked primarily 
by photo-interpietation techniques, with only limited 
ground checking. 

To estimate classification accuracy using acreage 
comparisons in the Colorado test sites, entire 71/ 
minute US G S quadiangles were type mapped and 
planmetered by INSTAAR Acieage estimates by 
cover type were piovided for seven quadrangles in 
the San Juan Mountain Test Site including the 
Vallecito Intensive Study Area, and five quadrangles 

in the Indian Peaks Test Site, including the Waid 
Monaich Intensive Study Aiea (Appendix A 5) 

Differences in criteria used to produce the cover 
type maps and computer classifications sometimes 
necessitated grouping types together in order to make 
comparison possible For example, all the cover type 
maps included thiee types in the forest category
coniferous, deciduous, and coniferous-deciduous mix, 
whereas the computer classification contained only 
two forest types, coniferous and deciduous There
fore, the subclasses had to be grouped into a single 
"foiest" class for purposes of acreage comparison 
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Computer Classifications: 
Discussion and Results 

A major need of many land managers and agencies 
is a reliable, up-to-date inventory in a usable format. 
This requires the identification, description, classifi-
cation, and mapping of the various components which 
compuse the covei types of the region With the 
techniques described in the above section of this 
report, the computer can easily classify a large geo-
graphic aiea However, unless the classification can 
be presented in a usable format, it is of no value to 
a land manager. Two formats for presentation aie 
used in this repoit a classification map and areal 
estimates for covei types Another factor must be 
known befoie the classification can be used by a 
land manager-an estimate of the classification ac-
curacy Two piocedures were used to evaluate classifi-
cation accuracy, test fields and Meal compaisons 

A classification was peiformed on each of four 
aieas the Vallecito Intensive Study Area, the Ward 
Monarch Intensive Study Area, the San Juan Moun-
tain Test Site, and the Indian Peaks Test Site This 
section of the ieport will discuss the background, 
data sets involved, the classification and its evalu-
ation, and the end products (results) for each of the 

four test sites 


Vallecito Intensive Study Area 
Background. Discussions with personnel from the 

Region 2 office of the U S Forest Service (Denver, 
Colorado) indicated a gleat deal of interest in util-
izing ERTS-1 data for mapping foiest cover in the 
San Juan Mountain aiea.-Of particular inteiest ivas 
an area near Vallecito Reseivoir, which the Forest 
Service believed would come under heavy pressure 
fot development Land development companies were 
actively in the area (selling summer homesites), and 
the Forest Service was quite concerned about the 
impact of such developments on the ecology of the 
aiea Although the atea around Vallecito Reservoir 
is quite accessible, many othei aieas are much more 
inaccessible Thus, the Foiest Seivice felt that if 
ERTS-1 data could be effectively utilized lot mapping 
cover types and providing useful information in such 
mountainous teirain, satellite data and the analysis 
techniques being developed would provide a very 
useful tool to the Foest Service in their ongoing 
planning activities. 

Because of this encomagement on the part of the 
user agency to study the aiea around the Vallecito 
Reseivoir, and because of the accessibility of this 
area to field cews, this area was designated the 
"Vallecito Intensive Study Aiea" This formed the 
primary area on which many of the analysis tech-
niques and procedures (discussed in the pievious 
section) were developed 

Objectives. This- section of the report will discuss 
the analysis of the data flom this area to test coM
puter-aided analysis techniques on ERTS-1 digital 
data for separation, classification, and mapping of 
forest cover types More specifically, ie objective of 
this phase of the research was to deteimine the 
degiee of cover type breakdown possible, and evalu
ate the classification accuracy obtained at each level 
in an area that was primaiily forest, (te, try to 
classify accurately at Level II and, if possible, Level 
III as defined by Table A.1) 

Study Area and Data Set Utilized The study aica 
is approximately 11 kilometers by 20 kilometers in 
size (one and a half, 71' US GS quadrangles) 
and ranges in elevation from 7000 feet to 10,200 feet 
Field work in the area by both INSTAAR and LARS 
personnel indicated the area is extremely complex, 
both vegetatively and topographically The test site 
is dominated by ponderosa pine, but Douglas fir, En
gelmann spruce, and subalpine fir are found at the 
highei elevations The majoiity of the grassland is 
found along the floodplains of the Los Pinos River 
which flows out of Vallecito Reservoir 

The ERTS-l data set used in the analysis of the 
Vallecito Intensive Study Area was, scene ID 1047

17200, collected on September 8, 1972 There weie no 
clouds in the test site area The support data set used 
in ie analysis includes a type map, developed by 
INSTAAR personnel, color infilaed aerial photog
raphy (WVB-57F Mission 248), and giound observa
tions by both LARS and INSTAAR peisonnel 

Procedures The modified clustering approach was 
utilized to classify the Vallecito area Six training 
areas were selected using the cover type map and an 
MSS band 6 computer grayscale of the September 8, 
1972 data Each training aiea contained four to six 
cover types and was then clustered into ten to fifteen 
spectral classes All spectral classes were identified 
using the type map and the aerial photogiaphy. The 
spectral classes for all the training areas were then 
compared using the statistics and separability al
gorithms 

After combining ie spectrally similar classes, 24 
information spectral classes wele obtained These 24 
classes were then used to classify this Vallecito In
tensive Study Atea 

Classification Results and Evaluation. The corn
puter classification produced two types of results for 
the test site, a classification map and an ieal estimate 
fo each cover type Figure A 10 is a grayscale image 
of the test site classification showing ie location and 
distribution of the Level I cover types. A Level 11 
display of ie classification has not been included 
because of the difficulty in interpreting a map with 
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eight different shades of gray depicting the eight test fields weie used as one method, to quantitatively 
cover types Aleal estimates, a second type of "piod- evaluate the classification accuracy This was done by 
uct" for the test site, are shown in Table A 10 for calculating the percentage of the data points correctly 
both Level I and Level II. classified into each cover type, thus yielding a table 

Along with a qualitative evaluation of the classi- of "test field performance". 
fication map, the "standard" test field evaluation The overall test field performance for Level I was 
procedure and a proceduie to compare areal esti- 94 8% (Table A 11) The peiformance for all classes 
mates were used to quantitatively evaluate the classi- was approximately equal and high As seen from 
fication accuracy. A total of 124 test fields were de- Table A 11, the major cover types (Level I) in the 
fined within the study aiea, all approximately 20 data mountainous area can be classified with a reasonable 
points in size The test fields were selected as areas degree of accuracy One of the key elements in this 
within uniform vegetation type (based on the type research involved an attempt to classify individual 
map data), with a unifoim stand density (based on foiest cover types (Level II). Since the individual 
interpretation of the aerial photography), and with a cover types had been defined during the field work, 
uniform slope and aspect (determined from U S.G S the same test fields as previously used for the Level I 
quandrangle maps) Each test field was then giound results were utilized to test the classification accuracy 
checked to verify this information Figure A 11 is an at Level II. A test field performance of 76 5% re-
MSS band 5 image of the Vallecito Intensive Study sulted (Table A 12) The table indicates a moderate 

Area, indicating the location of the test fields These amount of confusion among the individual cover 
types produced by use of computer-aided analysis 
techniques in mountainous teirain 
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Figure A.70. Image from the digital dislyo the 4at -t 7 2tt. 
Vallecito intensive study area computer classification Figure A. 11. ERTS-I MSS Band 5 (0.60-0 70um) gray
at level I. Black is water, dark gray is coniferous scale image (frame 1047-17200) of the Vallecito in
forest, medium gray is deciduous forest, light gray tensive study area showing the location of the test 
is grass and cropland and white is barren, fields used to evaluate the classificationaccuracy. 
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To quantitatively evaluate the classification ac-
curacy using a second method, the cover type map 
for the entire test site was planimetered. It is im-
portant to note that the cover type map used as 
source data for this phase of the experiment had 
been obtained through standard photo-interpretation 

techniques. Therefore, the results offer a good com-
parison between areal estimates developed through 
computer classification of satellite scanner data, and 

areal estimates obtained through manual interpreta-
tion of aerial photos using well defined photo-in-
terpretation procedures. A comparison between the 
planimetered areal figures and the computer classifi-

cation figures at Level I are shown in Table A.13. 
An areal comparison at Level II was not possible be-

cause the planimeter figures for the type map were 
not broken down in the Level II cover types. Figure 
A.12 is a graphical representation of this comparison 
with the regression line and 95% confidence limits 
shown. All of the points lay within the 95% confi-
dence limits. The correlation coefficient (r) value of 
0.981 indicates that the areal estimates obtained 
from the ERTS-l analysis using computer-aided 
analysis techniques are in reasonable agreement with 
the planimetered areal estimates, 

Evaluation of the Level I and Level 11 classifica-
tion results indicate that the various subclasses of 
Level II forest cover types appeared to be related to 
slope, aspect, and stand density as well as to the 
forest type itself. Therefore, a statistical investigation 
of these apparent relationships was conducted using 
the data from the Vallecito Intensive Study Area and 
two additional quadrangles. This work is reported in 
the "Supplemental Studies" section, later in this chap-
ter. The next section of this chapter discusses the 
results of the classification of an intensive study site.
which is basically alpine tundra. 

Ward-Monarch Intensive Study Area 
Objectives. One of the major objectives of the 

ecological inventory portion of this research involved 
the evaluation of computer-aided analysis techniques 

Table A.11. Vallecita intensive study area, 

No. of Percent 
Group samples correct 

1. Conifer 1858 97, 
2- Deciduous 685 85.4 
3. Agricultural 242 95.9 
4. Water 240 100.0 
5. Bare 98 93.9 

Total 3123 
Overall performance (2961/3123) = 94.8 
Average performance by class (472.7/5) = 94.5 

Table A.10. Vallecito intensive study area, areal 
estimates for level I and level II. 

Pcent 
Cover type Ars Hectares of area 

Coniferous 31,124 12,596 54.7 
Pine (24,320) (9,842) (42.7)
Spruce-fir (6,804) (2,754) (12.0) 

Deciduous 17,044 6,898 30.0 

Oak (9,987) (4,042) (17.6) 
Aspen (7,057) (2,856) (12.4) 

Agricultural 5,256 2,127 9.2 
Pasture (4,718) (1,909) (8.3) 
Cult. crops (538) (218) (0.9) 

Water 1,730 700 3.0 
Barren 1,772 717 3.1 

Total 56,926 23,038 100.0 

for mapping areas of alpine tundra. The Vallecito 
Intensive Study Area discussed in the last section 
had been selected in response to the interests and 
needs of the U. S. Forest Service, but since that area 
did not contain alpine tundra, the need still existed 
for testing the classification procedures on an area 
containing a significant amount of alpine tundra. As 
mentioned previously, the Indian Peaks Test Site 
contained considerable areas of alpine tundra, and 
underflight WB-57F aerial photography had been 
obtained on the same day as some cloud free and 
snow free ERTS-l data had been gathered. This data 
set was superior to any available for the tundra 
regions in the San Juan Mountains (largely because 
it was cloud free and snow free). Therefore, an area 

clod free ad nr) teore anureidentified as the Ward-Monarch Intensive Study 
Area was defined within the Indian Peaks Test Site. 
The specific objective of this phase of the research 
was to test the ability to utilize the LARSYS com
puter-aided analysis techniques and ERTS-I data for
spectrally separating, classifying and mapping tundra 

vegetation communities. 

Study Area and Data Set Utilize& In the eastern 
third of the Ward-Monarch Area, a relatively homo
geneous, dense coniferous forest is broken by oc

level I test field performance. 

Conifer Deciduous Agricultural Water Bare 

1812 22 3 I 20 
13 585 87 0 0
 
2 6 232 0 2
 
0 0 0 240 0
 
0 0 6 0 92
 

1827 613 328 241 114 
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Table A.12. Vallecita intensive study area, level II test field performance. 

Group 
No. of 

samples 
Percent 
correct Pine 

Spruce
fir 

L. Pine fl11 81.4 904 169 
2. Spruce-fir 
3. Oak 

747 
481 

64.9 
61.7 

254 
8 

485 
0 

4. Aspen 204 78.4 5 0 
5. Pasture 188 94.1 2 0 
6. Bare 98 93.9 0 0 
7. Water 240 100.0 0 0 
8. Cult. crop 54 61.1 0 0 

Total 3123 1173 654 
Overall performance (2388/3123) = 76.5 
Average performance by class (635.5/8) = 79.4 

Table A. 13. Vallecito intensive study area, level 1I 
acreage comparison. 

Type Classification Type anap 

Coniferous 54.7 48.8 
Deciduous 30.0 34.8 
Agricultural 92 11.8 
Water 3.0 4.3 
Barren 3.1 0.3 

Total 100.0 100.0 

casional aspen stands and moraine dammed subal-
pine bogs. At tree limit (3350 in), the forests grow 
sparse and yield to tundra communities. These tree-
less turfs are best developed on the deep till blanket
ing portions of three broad topographic highs 
extending eastward from the backbone of the Conti-
nental Divide, which trends nearly north to south 

along the western edge of the test site. Bare rock 
dominates the vicinity of the Divide. Unlike many 

alpine regions in which tundra might be found, few 

topographic highs cast shadows on this tundra vege-

tation. The major shadow in the area outlines the 
western flank of the Continental Divide. Thus, the 
area is well suited to test the capability of ERTS-I 

digital data for CAAT mapping. 

The stRTS1slectddaa fr te CAT. ene 
Ward-Monarch 

The ERTS-I data set selected for the CAAT, scene 

ID 1388-17131, is cloud free in the 

Faerial photography, lis-
a Tcrossing the eastern tip of Niwot Ridge.

sion 248, roll 69 used in preparing vegetation maps 
was flown on the same day, August 15, 1973, as the 
ERTS-I MSS data was collected. Thus, the condition 
of vegetation and snowbeds is the same in both data 
sets and one variable in the comparison is eliminated, 
Because extensive ground observations have been 

made of this area for over 20 years, new observations 
were not made specifically for this analysis. Thus, 
the support data consisted of NASA Mission 248 and 

Oak Aspen Pasture Bare Water Cult. crop 

5 9 3 20 1 0 
2 6 0 0 0 0 

297 95 80 0 0 1 
33 160 6 0 0 0 
4 0 177 1 0 4 
0 0 1 92 0 5 
0 0 0 0 240 0 
2 0 18 1 0 33 

343 270 285 114 241 43
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Figure A.12. Vallecito intensive study area com
parison between areal estimates obtained by com
puter classificationand those obtained by planimeter
ing the cover type map. 

ground observations previously collected by the 

INSTAAR personnel. 
There is one bad data line in thle ERTS-1 data 
Terisoebd area (in MSS band 5, 0.60set for the Ward-Monarchatlnente RS1aa 

tam to 0.70 tim) and it appears as an oblique line 

Procedures. The procedure followed during this 
analysis was basically the modified clustering ap
proach. Seven small training areas, with an average 
size of 1,000 data points, were selected using gray
scale printouts of MSS bands 5 and 7 from the 

August 15, 1973 data. Each small area, containing 
four to nine cover types, was separated using the 
clustering algorithm into eight to sixteen spectral 
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Figure A.173. Image from the digital display of the Ward-Monarch intensive study area compu
ter classification(level I) showing water as black, coniferous forest as dark gray, tundra and 
grassland as 3 shades of medium gray, bare rock as light gray, and snow as white. 

classes depending upon thle complexity of thle area. 
The spectral classes were then compared using the 
statistics and separability algorithms. Thle support 
data was examined for each class and spectrally sim-
ilar classes which were within one cover type were 
grouped. Spectral classes containing very few data 
points (less than 40) or including several different 
vegetation types were deleted. In some cases where 
similar spectral classes represented more than one 
cover type, the class was retained as a combination 
of two cover types. The combining of the similar 
spectral classes resulted in 17 information spectral 
classes. These 17 classes were then used to classify 
the Ward-MXonarch data set. 

Classification Results and Evaluation. Two basic 
types of "products" resulted from thle computer classi-
fication-a point by point classification map, and areal 

estimates for each cover type in the test area. Figure 
A.! 3 is a grayscale map of the cdassification showing 
thle location and distribution of the Level I cover 

types inlthle test site. A Level II cover type map was 
generated, but is not shown because of thle difficulty 
in interpreting a map with eight different cover types 
shown as different shades of gray. 

A second type of comlputer output "product", areal 
estimates for the test area, are given in Table A.14 
for botlh Level I and Level II. These areal estimates 
were tised to provide a second method of evaluating 
the accuracy of the classification results, using the 
plaitetered acreage estimates from thle cover type 
map as a basis for comparison. The areal estimates 
developed fr-om the computer classification results 
were later used to estimate the biomass productivity 
for the test site. The Supplemental Studies section 

of this chapter discusses some preliminary work on 
biomass productivity in the WVard-Monarch Intensive 
Study Area. 

Again, three different methods were used to evalu
ate the classification accuracy: qualitative evaluation, 
quantitative test field evaluation, and areal compari
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Table A.14. Ward-Monarch intensive study area, 
areal estimates for level I and level II.o 

Type Acres Hlectares Percent 
Deciduous 1,206 488 3.4 

Coniferous 12,570 5,087 35.4 
2,329 16.2Barren 4,755 


Snow 
 1,319 534 3.7 

Tundra 13,773 5,574 38.7 
Dry (4,092) (1,656) (11.5) 

Wet (5,883) (2,381) (16.5) 
Willow-kium (3,798) (1,537) (10.7) 

Water 905 366 2.6 

Total 35.527 14,378 100.0 

Figure A.14. ERTS-! Band 5 (0.60-O.7um) grayscale 
image (frame 1388-17131) of the Ward-Monarch in
tensive study area showing the location of the test 
fields used to evaluate the classificationaccuracy. 

son procedures. In the qualitative evaluation, the 
computer classification map compared favorably with 
the cover type map prepared from the aerial photos, 
although some variations within the tundra groupings 

were noted. Next, LARS and INSTAAR personnel, 
working together, selected 90 test fields using the WB-
57F photography, the Ward-Monardi cover type map 
and an MSS band 6 computer grayscale. Figure A.14 
shows an MSS band 5 digital display image of the 
Ward-Monarch area with the test fields delineated, 

The overall test field performance for Level I is 
93.3% (Table A.15). The poor performance for the 
deciduous forest class (57.8%) is due to confusion 

between subalpine bogs (deciduous) and wet tundra 

(tundra). Subalpine bogs are spectrally similar to 
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Figure A.15. Ward-Monarch intensive study area 
comparison between areal estimates obtained by 
computer classificationand those obtained by plani
metering the cover type map. 

aspen and are primarily willow, which is a deciduous 
species, but do contain some wet tundra. Therefore, 
it is a reasonable and explainable type of confusion. 

A Level I test field performance (Table A.16) 
shows the same classes as the Level I classification, 
except that the tundra has been broken into three 
s1blclasses inclding dry tundra, wet tundra, and 
willow-krummholz. The subclasses of tundra were 
not particularly well-differentiated using this pro
cedure on this data. The major cause for this difficulty
i diferentiation is the large variation in spectral 

response within these tundra sub-classes. This varia
tion has two causes: wide variation in characteristics 
of these tundra cover types and spatial chatacteristics 
of the ERTS-1 data in relation to the finely dissected 
spatial characteristics of the tundra cover. 

As a second quantitative technique to evaluate 
classification accuracy, the cover type map was 
planimetered over the entire test site b) INSTAAR 

personnel. The acreage for each cover type was then 
totaled. The cover type map acreage estimates were 
compared at Level II to the areal estimate obtained 
from the computer classification (Table A.17). To 
obtain the computer estimates, the number of data 
points classified into each cover type was totaled and 

the percentages calculated. A visual comparison be
tween the two shows that the computer classification 
estimates are close to those obtained from the type 

map. As a more quantitative comparison, the per

centages were plotted (Figure A.15), and 95% confi
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Table A.5. Ward-Monarch intensive study area, level I test field performance. 

No. of Percent 
Group samples correct Conifer Deciduous Bare Snow Tundra Water Badline 

1L Deciduous 147 57.8 85 7 0 0 55 0 0 
2. Conifer 1019 98.3 0 1002 0 0 8 9 0 
3. Bare 90 86.7 0 0 78 9 3 0 0 
4. Snow 103 82.5 0 0 17 85 1 0 0 
5. Tundra 673 94.8 15 4 13 2 638 0 1 
6. Water 163 97.5 0 4 0 0 0 159 0 

Total 2195 100 1017 108 96 705 168 1 
Overall performance (2047/2195) = 93.3 
Average performance by Class (517.7/6) = 86.3 

Table A. 16. Ward-Monarch intensive study area, level If test fieldperformance. 

Group No. of Percent Decid-
samples correct uoas Conifer 

1. Deciduous 147 57.8 85 7 
2. Conifer 1,019 98.3 0 1.002 
3.Bare 90 86.7 0 0 
C Snow 103 82.5 0 0 
5. Dry tundra 183 66.2 0 0 
6. Wet tundra 395 89.9 10 0 
7. Willow-Krum. 95 67.4 5 4 
8. Water 163 975 0 4 

Total 2,195 100 1,017 
Overall performance (1,949/2,195) = 88.8 
Average performance by class (646.3/8) = 80.8 

deuce limits and the correlation coefficient (r) were 
calculated, Figure A.15 shows that all of the points 
are close to, or within the 95% confidence limits, 
This, combined with the 0.989 correlation coefficient, 
indicates a high degree of correlation between the 
computer acreage estimates and the cover type map 
acreages. The results from this second intensive study 
area increased confidence in the capability of such 
computer-aided analysis to achieve accurate cover type 
maps and areal estimates of the various cover types in 
areas of mountainous terrain, 

San Juan Mountain Test Site 
Objectives. To test the results obtained in the 

analysis of the intensive study areas over a much 
larger geographic area, the next step was to classify 
the entire San Juan Mountain Test Site. The analysis 
results from the intensive study areas showed that it 
was possible to accurately classify an area at the 
Level I (basic cover type) degree of detail. Thus, theobje tiv of wa the abiitye of hisphastu y to tes 
objective of this phase of study was to test the ability 
of computer-aided analysis technique (CAAT) to 
classify basic cover types over a large geographical 
area using ERTS-l MSS data. 

Study Area and Data Set Utilized. The San Juan 
Mountain area in southwestern Colorado is extremely 

Bare Snow 
Dry 

tundra 
Wet Willow

tundra Krum. Water Badline 

0 0 0 43 12 0 0 
0 0 0 0 8 9 0 

78 9 1 2 0 0 0 
17 85 1 0 0 0 0 
12 0 121 35 15 0 0 
1 2 25 355 2 0 0 
0 0 0 21 64 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 159 0 

108 96 148 456 101 168 1 

rugged, ranging in elevation from 5,000 feet to 14,000 
feet, with several peaks in the "over 14,000-foot" cate
gory. The area has been the subject of an intense 
ecological research for the last several years. Since 
1970, Colorado State University (CSU), the Institute 
of Arctic and Alpine Research at the University of 
Colorado, and Fort Lewis College have been using 
the area to study the ecological impact of winter 
cloud seeding. Other ongoing research in the San Juan 
Mountain area includes avalanche research, energy 
budget studies, and a feasibility study for using micro
wave reflectometry to measure snow pack parameters. 

The San Juan Mountain Test Site encompasses 
993,800 hectares (2,456,000 acres) in southwestern 
Colorado. The test site contains sixty-three 72 minute 
U.S.G.S. quadrangles. The location and names of all 
quadrangles involved are shown in Figure A.16. 

Te 142-1 data Setele r Th CA Tw 
se i 12-79 ee ber 21, 1973ts eRdsdata set is cloud free over the entire test site, and has 

a minimum of snow present. The support data con
sisted of vegetation maps for portions of 16 quad
rangles scattered throughout the test site, WB-57F 
color infrared aerial photography from Missions 239 

and 248, and ground observations by LARS and 
INSTAAR personnel. 
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Procedures. The modified clustering approach was 
used to classify the San Juan Mountain data set. 
Sixteen training areas were used to obtain the spectral 
classes. The training areas were selected on an MSS 
band 6 computer grayscale within quadrangles for 
which cover type maps were available. The number 

Table A.17. Ward-Monarch intensive study area, 
level If areal comparison (%). 

Type Classification Type map 

Deciduou 3.4 3.2 
Coniferous 35.4 36.0 
Bare rock 
Snrow 

16.2
U, 13.23.3 

Dry tundra 11.5 12.5 
Wet tundra 16.5 16.7 
Willow-Krum 10.7 13.3 
Water 2.6 1.8

S--
Total 100.0 100.0 

of cluster classes obtained for tie training areas 
ranged from 12 to 18. The number of spectral classes 
was reduced to the minimum number that would still 
allow separation of the Level I classes. This resulted 
in a total of 14 information spectral classes that 
were used to classify the San Juan Mountain data set. 

The amount of computer time required to do a 

classification depends on three factors: (1) number of 
classes, (2) number of data points (area), and (3) num
ber of channels. In this study, the area was fixed, and 
tie number of classes was minimized. To further mini
mize computer time (anti therefore analysis cost), con
sideration was also given to using a subset of tie 
four available MSS bands (4, 5, 6, and 7). The average 

transformed divergence value (Swain, 1971) for the 14 
information spectral classes was computed for several 
channel combinations. Ihe average transformed 

divergence value for MSS bands 4, 5, and 7 was essen
tially the same as for all four bands, indicating classi-

Figure A.16. ERTS-l MSS Band 5 (0.60-.O.70um) grayscale image (frame 1425-17190) of the 
San Juan Mountain test site showing the location and names of the 63 quadrangles in the test 
site. 
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fication accuracy (at Level I)  would not be signifi- 
cantly reduced by using three bands instead of four. 
Therefore, only MSS bands 4 (0.5-0.6 um), 5 (0.6-0.7 
um), and 7 (0.8-1.1 um) were utilized in the actual 
computer classification. 

Classification Results and Evaluation. The  classi- 
fication of the 2.5 million-acre San Juan Mountain 
Test Site involved the utilization of three wavelength 
bands of ERTS-1 data (MSS bands 4, 5, and 7) and 14 
information spectral classes. As in previous classifica- 
tions, the results obtained were basically in two 
formats-a classification map of the area and areal 
estimates of each cover type. Figure A.17 is a digital 
display of the classification showing the five Level I 
cover types as different tones of gray. Areal estimates 
(in acres) for each Level I cover type in all 63 quad- 
rangles were compiled from the computer classifica- 
tion. These areal estimates are shown in Table A.18. 
This table clearly shows one of the major advantages 
for utilizing computer-aided analysis techniques-de- 
veloping areal estimates over large geographic areas 
in an extremely rapid and cost effective manner. 

However, the accuracy of such areal estimates is 
dependent upon the accuracy of the classification 
results from which the areal estimates were developed. 

T o  evaluate the classification accuracy for the 
entire test site, a qualitative evaluation was first 
carried out, utilizing the available support data. This 
evaluation indicated that the Level 1computer classi- 
fication map for the entire test site appeared to be 
reasonably accurate. However, to provide a quantita- 
tive evaluation of the classification results, test fields 
and areal estimate comparisons were conducted. 

Utilizing the cover type maps prepared by 
INSTAAR, 100 test areas totaling 16,170 data points 
of known cover type were defined. T h e  location of 
these test areas are shown in Figure A.18. The  size 
of the individual test areas ranged from less than 
50 data points to over 1,000 data points, but most 
areas contained between 150 and 250 data points. 
An effort was made to select test areas in a quadrangle 
in which no training areas were located, and most test 
areas were so defined. However, in the west and 
northern portions of the test site, since only a couple 

Figure A.17. Image from the digital display of the San Juan Mountain test site computer classi- 
fication of level I. Black is water and terrain shadow, dark gray is coniferous forest, medium 
gray is deciduous forest, light gray is grass and cropland and white is barren. 
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Table A.18. Acreage estimates for the San Juan test site . 
Quadrangle Conifer Deciduous Grassland Barren Water 

Mount Sneffels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Ouray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Wetterhorn Peak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Uncompahgre Peak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Lake City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Cannibal Plateau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Mineral Mountain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Stewart Peak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Elk Park . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Telluride . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Ironton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Handies Peak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Redcloud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Lake San Cristobal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Bristol Head NW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Bristol Head NE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Creede NW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Creede NE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Ophir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Silverton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Honardsville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Pole Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Finger Mesa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Bristol Head SW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Bristol Head SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Creede SW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Creede SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Engineer Mountain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  


. Snowden Peak .-..............,-.,..... 

Storm King Peak ....................... 

Rio Grande Pyramid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Weminuche Pass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Little Squaw Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Workman Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Spar City NW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Spar City NE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Electra Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Needle Mountains W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Needle Mountains E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

North Granite Peak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

North Bear Mountain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

North Oakbrush Ridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

North Papagosa Peak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Spar City SW .......................... 

Spar City SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Hermosa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Lemon Reservoir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Vallecito Reservoir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Granite Peak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Bear Mountain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Oakbrush Ridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Papagosa Peak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Wolf Creek Pass NW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Wolf Creek Pass NE ................... 

Durango East . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Rules Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Ludwig Mountain ..................... 

Baldy Mountain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Devil Mountain ........................ 

Chris Mountain ........................ 

Papagosa Springs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Wolf Creek Pass SW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Wolf Creek Pass SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  




of the quadrangles had been type mapped, test areas 
had to be chosen from quadrangles which also con- 
tained training areas. Even in these quadrangles, 
there were no data points that were used both for 
training and testing. 

Table A.19 shows the test area performance at 
Level I for all of the test areas defined, and indicates 
that the overall performance was approximately 91% 
correct. The  confusion between the grassland and 
barren grass is caused by lightly vegetated rock which -
is a combination of bare rock (barren) and tundra 
(grassland). Determining whether a test field should 
be identified as bare rock or tundra was difficult, thus 
causing the lower performance in the grassland class. 

T o  evaluate the classification performance on an 
areal basis, seven quadrangles within the test site 
were utilized. The  locations of the seven areas is 
sl~own in Figure A.19. These quadrangles were se-
lected to represent a variety of cover types and geo- 
graphical locations in the San Juan Mountain Test 

Site. INSTAAR personnel developed a set of Level I 
cover type maps and then planimetered each of the 
different cover types for each of the seven quadran- 
gles. By evaluating the classification results on a basis 
of both test field performance and the areal extent 
for each of the cover types, a reasonable indication 
of the overall classification accuracy for the entire 
2.5 million-acre 	test site could be obtained. 

The  comparison of the areal estimates obtained 
by the computer classification with those obtained 
from the type map developed through aerial photo- 
interpretation techniques is shown in Table A.20. In 
this table, the acreage estimates for the selected quad- 
rangles have been converted to percentages to reduce 
the range of magnitude of the values in order to 
facilitate further statistical analysis. Table A.20 shows 
that there are sometimes differences of 10yo in the 
areal estimates for a particular cover type within an 
individual quadrangle, but in general, the areal esti- 
mates based upon the computer classification seems 

Figure A.18. ERTS-1 MSS Band 5 (0.60-0.70um) grayscale image (frame 1425-17190) of the San 
Juan Mountain test site showing the location of the test fields used to evaluate the classification 
accuracy. 
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to be reasonably close to the estimates based upon estimated in one quadrangle and under-estimated in 
planimetering the cover type maps. I t  is significant another. This would indicate that as one goes to 
to note that although the estimates for the two ap- larger and larger areas, over-estimations of a particu- 
proaches may vary from one quadrangle to the next, lar cover type in one area would tend to be balanced 
the differences are not always in the same direction. out by under-estimations of that same cover type 
For example, forest cover type is not consistently in a different geographical area, and therefore, the 
over-estimated while grassland is always under- total acreage estimate would become more accurate 
estimated. Rather, the forest cover type may be over- as the size of the area involved becomes larger. 

Table A.19. San Juan Mountain test site, level I test field performance. 

No. of Percent 
Group samples correct Conifer Deciduous Grassland Barren Shadow Water 

1. Conifer 9,634 94.6 
2. Deciduous 1,475 87.2 
3. Grassland 3,677 81.3 
4. Barren 35 97.1 
5. Water 1,349 98.9 

Total 16,170 

Overall performance (14,7521 16,170) = 91.2 

Average performance by class (459.015) = 91.8 


Figure A.19. ERTS-I MSS Band 5 (0.60-0.70um) grayscale image (frame 1425-17190) of the Son 
Juan Mountain test site showing the location of the quadrangles used in the areal comparison 
evaluation. 
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A graphical representation of the data presented 
in Table A.20 is shown in Figure A.20. This figure 
shows that the areal estimates based upon the com-
puter classification are reasonably close to those 
obtained from the type map estimates. To provide a 
more statistical evaluation of the areal estimates 
based upon the computer classification results, a 
linear regression was performed. The correlation co-
efficient (r) was found to be 0.973. Figure A.20 shows 
the regression line and the 95% confidence limits 
for this data- Most of the data points on the graph 
are close, if not within, the 95% confidence limits, 
This observation and the very high correlation coef-
ficient shown for this particular analysis indicates 
that the areal estimates are in reasonable agreement 

with the planimetered estimates, thereby providing 

additional confidence in the classification accuracy. 
At this point it should be emphasized that obtain- 

ing accurate ccuate i ininformation is not the only goal ining nottheonlygoanfomatin 
computer-aided analysis of remote sensing data. If

cornute~aiedaalyis f reotesening ata If 

these techniques are to become operationally useful, 
not only be accurate,onthe information obtained must 

but it must be obtainable in a cost effective manner. 

The "Supplemental Studies" portion of this chapter 
discusses an evaluation of the costs involved in obtain-
ing the computer classification for the Vallecito Inten-

sive Study Area and San Juan Mountain Test Site. 

Indian Peaks Test Site 
Objectives. The classification of this test site was 

undertaken to determine the degree of accuracy and 
level of detail possible in mapping a large, basically 

Table A.20. San Juan Mountain test site, areal com-

parison between type map (INSTAAR) and computer 

classification(LARS) (%). 


Area Forest Grassland Barren Water 

Ludwig 
0.1LARS 73.6 25.6 0.7 

INSTAAR 84.0 15.8 0.1 0A 

Durango 
LARS 57.0 38.7 4.2 0.1 
INSTAAR 61.8 34.0 4.0 0.2 

Handies 
LARS 14,3 58.8 24.3 2-5 
INSTAAR 23.6 41.6 34.8 0.0 

Hernuma 
LARS 78.4 1M3 2.1 0.2 
INSTAAR 87.6 9.8 2.4 0.2 

Snowden 
LARS 49.4 38.0 10.6 2.0 
INSTAAR 43.9 38.4 17.0 0.7 

tlowardsville 


LARS 20.0 58.2 197 2.1 


INSTAAR 29.4 58.0 12.3 0.3 

Vallecito 


11.9INSTAAR 82.7 4.7 0.7 

tundra area, using ERTS-l MSS data and computer
aided analysis techniques. 

Study Area and Data Set Utilized. The Indian 
Peaks Test Site, shown in Figure A.21 contains 
twelve 7V' U.S.G.S. quadrangles, totaling 297,000 
hectares (734,000 acres). Figure A.21 shows the loca
tion and names for all 12 of the quadrangles. The 
test site has basically an eastward slope that ranges 
in elevation from 5,000 feet to over 13,000. A 
transect running westward, up the slope, crosses a 
wide range of vegetation zones, from the range grass
land near Boulder, to the alpine tundra communities 
at the Continental Divide. 

The August 15. 1973 frame, scene ID 1388-17131, 
was cloud and snow free except for the permanent 

snow and ice fields. Since this time of the year was 
believed to be nearly ideal for studying tundra areas,tisdasewsslcedfruenthaayiso
tisdasewsslcedfrsenthaayisothe Indian Peaks Test Site. Support data consisted 
teIda ek etSt.Spotdt osse 
of WB-57F color infrared aerial photography (Mission 

fthe t of Au gt, 1973), n248, colt on 
the 15t of August, 1973), and the 

type map of the Ward-Monarch Intensive Study Area. 

Procedures. As with all of the other test sites, the 
modified clustering approach was used to classify this 
test site. Six training areas were selected using an 
MSS band 6 computer gray-scale and the WB-57F 
photography. The statistics already developed for the 
alpine cover types in the Ward-Monarch study using 
ERTS data obtained on August 15, 1973, were nti
lized. In addition, training areas were selected to 
include the non-alpine cover types. Each training area 
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Figure A.20. San Juan Mountain test site compari
son between areal estimates obtained by computer 

classification and those obtained by planimetering 
the cover type map. 
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was clustered independently into 12 to 15 spectral 
classes. The statistics from the Ward-Monarch area 
and the "new" training areas were compared using 

Figure A.21. ERTS-I MSS Band 5 (0.60-0.70um) gray-
scale image (frame 1388-17131) of the Indian Peaks 
test site showing the location and names of the 12 
quadrangles in the test site. 

the separability algorithm. The spectrally similar 
classes were combined and a total of 22 information 
spectral classes resulted. These 22 classes were then 
used to classify the entire Indian Peaks Test Site. 

The Indian Peaks Test Site is approximately one
fifth the size of the San Juan Mountain Test Site. 
Since tie area was so much smaller, the number of 
channels utilized was not reduced. 

Classification Results and Evaluation. The corn
puter classification map for the Level I classification 
of the Indian Peaks Test Site is shown in Figure A.22. 
The five Level I classes are shown as different shades 
of gray. Acreage estimates of each Level I cover type 
for each of the 20 quadrangles in the Indian Peaks 
Test Site are given in Table A.21. Qualitative com
parison with the cover type maps developed by
INSTAAR indicated the classification was reasonably 
accurate. 

A quantitative evaluation of this classification was 
accomplished using test fields and areal estimate com
parisons. Thirty test fields, ranging in size from 200 
data points to over 4,000 data points, were selected. 
The exact location of these test fields is shown in 
Figure A.23. The test fields were selected throughout 
the entire test site, and the WB-57F photography 
was used as support data to correctly identify each 
test field. The test field performance is shown in 
'able A.22. The same confusion between barren and 

grassland occurred in this test site as in the San Juan 
Mountain Test Site, and for the same reason. The
overall accuracy of greater than 90% again indi

cates that large geographical areas can be accurately 
classified. 

Table A.21. Acreage estimates for the Indian Peaks test site. 

Quadrangle Conifer Deciduous Grassland Barren Water 

Trial Ridge .... . 16,129 3,758 10,172 5,196 437 
Estes Park .. . .. .. . 23,605 1,888 7,801 2,262 137 
Glen Haven ..... ... . . 27.473 1,242 5,770 486 511 
Drake .. .. . 27.852 1,117 5,882 269 363 
McHenMrs Peak .......... ...... . 13,618 2,762 10,785 7,778 751 
Longs Peak .... ....... 

Panorma Peak ... ... 

Pinewood Lake -. 


Isolation Peak ... 

Aliens Park ........... 

Raymond .... 


Lyons ............ 

Monarch Lake ......... 

Ward .. 

Gold Hill ......... 


Boulder . .
 
East Portal ..... 

Nederland ............. 

Tungsten . .......... 

Eldorado Springs .
 

.. .. 21,376 2,469 9,386 2,078 384 
28,910 2,218 3,635 286 434 

.. . . 17,448 511 16.893 337 293 
9,136 2,761 11,846 11,190 761 

. .... . 23,845 3,415 6,087 2,114 232 
28,061 1,250 5.269 414 489 

... -...... 17,090 528 16,462 917 484 
14,974 2,821 8,224 8,689 984 

. . 20,605 3,690 7,997 2,780 621 
.... 26,934 2,465 5,681 254 148 

.. . .. 14,687 841 16,537 3,129 287 
. 16,474 5,732 9,195 3,850 442 

.... .. 24,646 4,708 5,666 446 230 
........... 29,109 2,114 3,512 321 427 

.... .. 20,776 1,095 11,140 1,910 560 
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Table A.22. Indian Peaks test site, level I test class performance. 

No. of Percent 
Group samples correct Grassland Forest Water Barren Baddata 

1. Grassland 6,763 87.6 5,923 91 7 802 0 
2. Forest 18,306 97.5 240 17,853 162 51 0 
3. Water 2,380 100.0 0 0 2,380 0 0 
4. Barren 1,333 81.8 241 1 0 1,091 0 

0Total 28,782 6,4G4 17,885 2,549 1,944 
Overall performance (27.247128,782) = 94.7 
Average performance by class (367.0/4) - 91.7 

Figure A.22. Image from the digital display of the Indian Peaks test site computer classification 
of level I. Black is water and terrain shadow, dark gray is coniferous forest, medium gray is 
deciduous forest, light gray is grass and cropland, and white is barren. 
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An evaluation of the areal extent of each cover type shown in Figure A.24. The areal comparisons for each 
was made by comparing the area estimates obtained cover type and for each quadrangle are shown in 
from the computer classification and those obtained Table A.23 on a percentage basis. Figure A.25 is a 
from planimetering the cover type maps. This comr- graphical representation of this comparison showing 
parison was made for the five U.S.G.S. quadrangles the regression line, 95% confidence limits and corre

lation coefficient (r). Most of the points on tie graph 
are close to, if not within, the 95% confidence limits. 
This, plus the high correlation coefficient again indi
cates a significant level of agreement between the 
areal estimates obtained from the type map and 
those obtained from the computer classification. 

Table A.23. Indian Peaks test site, areal comparison 
between type map (INSTAAR) and computer classi
fication (LARS) (%). 

Area Forest Grassland Barren Water 

Tungsten 
LARS 87.1 10.7 0.8 I4 
INSTAAR 84.7 11.9 1.6 1.8 

Ward-Monarch 
LARS 48.2 28.0 21.6 22 
INSTAAR 52.0 21,6 24.6 1.8 

Nederland 
LARS 75.6 21.7 2.1 0.6 
INSTAAR 66.8 29.3 3.7 0.2 

Gold Hill 
LARS 83.0 15.9 0.7 0.4 
INSTAAR 87.0 12.2 0.6 0.2 

LyonsFigure A.23. ERTS-I MSS Band 5 (0.60-O.70um) gray- LARS 50.2 45.8 2.6 1.4 
scale image (frame 1388-17131) of the Indian Peaks JNS1AAR 65.7 31.8 1.0 0.5 
test fields used to evaluate the classificationaccuracy. 
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Figure A.24. ERTS-I MSS Band 5 (O.60-0.70um)gray- Figure A.25. Indian Peaks test site comparison be
scale image (frame 1388-17131) of the Indian Peaks tween areal estimates obtained by computer classi
test site showing the location of the quadrangles used fication and those obtained by planimetering the 
in the areal comparisonevaluation, cover type map. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL STUDIES 

In the last section, the classification esults from 

both of the intensive study areas and the two major 

test sites clearly indicated that the potential exists for 

accurately mapping basic cover types (Level I) using 
computer analysis techniques and ERTS-1 MSS data, 

even in mountainous areas where the topography 

causes variations in spectral response Results from 
the Vallecito Intensive Study Area indicated that 

accurate mapping of the individual forest types is 
difficult without fist accounting for the spectral vari
ability within each of the various cover types It was 
believed that this variation in spectral response was 

caused by topographic variables such as slope, aspect, 

elevation, and stand density, In an attempt to deter-
mine the impact of such topographic effects on spec-

tral response of the vaious forest types of inteiest, 

a statistical analysis was conducted, using the data 
from previously defined test aieas of four forest types 

in the Vallecito Intensive Study Area This study of 
topographic effects on forest covet types is the first 

of three separate studies reported in this section on 
supplemental research activities 

The second supplemental study involves some pie-
liminary work on estimating vegetative biomass in 
the Ward-Monaid Intensive Study Area The input 
data used for this study consisted of die primary 
poductivity estimates obtained from an IBP study, 
and classification iesults obtained from the computer-
aided analysis of the ERTS-1 data from the Ward-
Monach Intensive Study Area 

The third potion of the supplemental study sec-
tion of this chapter discusses an evaluation of the 
costs involved in obtaining the computer classification 

foi the Vallecito Intensive Study Area and the San 
Juan Mountain Test Site areas The costs involved 

in die computer classifications aie compared to the 

costs for obtaining similar results using aerial photo-
interpretation techniques In both the computer anal-

ysis and the aerial photo-interpietation, the final 
products obtained consisted of a Level I cover type 
map of the study site, and a table indicating the 
areal extent of the various cover types 

Topographic Influences on Spectral
Response from Four Forest Types 

This study was a statistical analysis of the influence 
of topographic vaiiables and vegetative variables on 
spectral iesponse 

The study was provoked by findings in the Ecologi-
cal Inventory investigations The analyst woiking on 
cover type mapping found that spectrally distinct 
subclasses of the various cover types appeared to be 

and densityvariations in topographyrelated to 

Objectives 
This study had three objectives 1) to determine the 

impact of density, slope, aspect, and elevation on the 

spectral response of ponderosa pine, Douglas fir, 

spiuce-fir, and aspen, 2) to develop statistical models 
for the four cover types, relating spectral response in 

the four ERTS-1 wavelength bands to density, slope, 
aspect, and elevation, and 3) to generalize the results, 
where possible 

Data 

The data came fior a 14- by 17-mile area in 

southwestern Colorado The aiea corresponds to 

four USGS. 71 mature topographic quadrangles 

Vallecito Reservoi, Lemon Reservoir, Rules Hill, 
and Ludwig Mountain As part of the ecological 

inventory ieseaich, 168 test areas were defined Each 

area was homogeneous in terms of species, stand 

density, and had a uniform slope and aspect All test 

sites were field checked Of the 168 test areas thus 

defined, 101 weie fiom one of the forest types defined 

for use in this study The individual test areas 
(samples) ranged from 5 to 20 hectares (10 to 40 
acies) in size Table A 24 indicates the number of 
samples, the total number of ERTS-l data points, 
and the total land area for each forest type 

The spectial data was from ERTS-l scene 1047
17200, collected September 8, 1972 The spectral le
17200, coech Se tber of a speas 
sponse (for each wavelength band) of a sample was 
defined to be the aveiage of the responses of all 
ERTS-1 data points within the sample 

The density of each forest cover type was obtained 
through photo-interpietation of Mik fid quad
centeied oitho-piojected photography in conjunction 

with ground observations Density was estimated as 

percentage of area covered by the tiee crowns to the 

nearest 10% using a Photo Inteipiete's Scale. 

The slope of each site was calculated from U S G S 
topographic maps The percent slope is equal to the 
change in vertical distance pei 100 units of horizontal 
distance A flat site has a slope of 0%, and a 450 
slope has a 100% slope Slopes were calculated to 
the nearest 5% 

The aspect, or diection of slope, of each sample 
was originally coded as one of 16 compass points;
foi example, WSW or SSE These had to be changed 

Table A.24. Areal extent of sample data. 

No of No of ERTS 
Species samples data points Acres Hectares 

Ponderosa pine 41 869 9559 3871 
Douglas fir 26 380 4180 1693 
Spruce fi 12 269 2959 1198 

Apn22 341 375i 1 151 9Aspen 
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to a numeric code to be used in the legression analy-
sis The traditional coding-N as 00 NNE as 2250, 

, NNW as 337 50 -had some inherent difficul-
ties NNW and N are physically close, but numeri-
cally farthest apait when the traditional numerical 
coding scheme is used Therefore, a piocedure was 
developed so that aspects which ale close together 
physically are also numerically close, and where each 
aspect has a unique replesentation The choice used 
in this study was not the only choice which could 
have been made, but it offered some advantages in 
the later interpretation of the models containing this 
representation of aspect In this study, aspect was 
represented by two variables which were defined by 
dividing the ciicle representing the compass into two 
semicircles as shown in Figure A 26 One variable 
takes on the value of 0 or 1, depending on which 
semicircle the aspect of the sample is in, the second 
variable iepresents the angle from the dividing lineThle line was set between SSE and SWV because the 
suneazimutwaatsth timeethisSdatadetWwasctakentwas 

1360 By defining ie aspect dividing line in this 
way, the second variable (representing the angle from 
the dividing line) has a physical meaning in that it is 
related to ie angle from sun azmiuth The value 
of the second variable at any compass point was 
defined as the angle between the compass point 
heading, and tie arbitrary sun azimuth line divided 
by 11 250 (1/32 of a cucle) Since the angle between 
adjacent compass headings is 2/32 of a circle and 
the dividing line is offset 1/32 of a circle (11 250) 
flom a compass heading, only odd numbeis appear 

as values of ie second variable 
____evaluated 

The first valiable thus represented only whether 
a sample faced geneially southwest (0) or generally 

noitheast (1) This variable was not expected to 
have a significant influence on the spectial response, 

NNW N NNE" 

NW 151 NE 

WNW 1 i( 7 ENE ~ 

W 11 5 Evalue, 

WS3 ESE 

$ SE 

S W SSF' 
S Sun Azimuth 

Figure A 26. Representation of aspect 
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because if two samples had the same slope, density, 
elevation and cover type, and also weie equally dis
tant from the sun azimuth, they should receive the 
same amount of illumination, whether facing south
west or noitheast The second variable (angle flom 
sun azimuth) was expected to be much more influen
tial If a sample had a 0% slope, both of the aspect 
variables were set equal to 0 

The elevation of each site was calculated from 
US GS topographic maps The elevation of a site 
was defined to be the average of the maximum and 
minimum elevations within the test site area 

The iange of values that density, slope, angle from 
sun azimuth, and elevation had in die 101-sample 
data set is shown in Table A 25 

Procedures 
Polynomial regiession analysis (Draper and Smith, 

1966) of the spectial response in each of the four 
wavelength bands, considering density and slope sep
arately, suggested that the second-oider terms could 
add significantly to the iegiession An analysis of 
variance was not run due to the unequal number 
of observations and null observations at several levels 
of the independent variables Instead, a program 
which investigates all possible legressions, DRRSQU 
(PUGG, 1974), was used to continue the analysis 
The vaiiables listed in Table A26 weie input to 
DRRSQU as independent variables For each species, 
DRRSQU was run four times, once for each channel, 
with s aspnse te d nde vrable 
with spectral iesponse ine dependent variable 

The variation explained by tie regression was
by using the R2 value (the square of the 
yuat in thefficiet e sare f the 

multiple coirelation coefficient) obtained from the 
R2DRRSQU output values for single vaiiables are 

channel and each species is the variable which, by 

itself, gave the highest R 2 value of any of the nine
teen variables Notice that, for individual species, the 
visible wavelength bands (channels 4 and 5) have the 
same variables, except in one case, and the infrared 
wavelength bands (channels 6 and 7) have the same 
variables in all cases The single exception is not 

A2serious in view of the fact that in Channel 4, Douglasi,. was the variable widhitthe second highest R2. 

R2 281
 

These iesults show that elevation and its inter

action with density are ie most influential variables 
in half the cases The results aie not ie same foi 
all species, but within a species results can be gen
eralized over classes of wavelength bands (visible and 

P2infrared) DRRSQU also printed out values for 
regression models using all nineteen variables The 
R2 values obtained aie shown in Table A 28 An R 2 

value of 8 would indicate that 80% of the variation 



piesent in the data could be explained Since theie 
were only 12 samples of spruce-fir data and 19 vari-
ables, the R 2 values foi spiuce-fir weie forced to 1 0 

R2Theiefoie, fuitheI inteipretation of the values 
for the spiuce-fir data in this 19-variable regression 
will not be attempted Using .8 as the criteuon for 
adequate explanation, the output from DRRSQU 
indicated that the vaiiables being considered would 
adequately explain the variation in the data available 
in ten of the twelve cases remaining (excluding the 
four spiuce-fir cases) However, as Table A 28 shows, 

Table A.25. Range of values for variables, 

Angie from 
Slope sun azinuth ElevationSpecies Density 

peicent percent ft. 

Pondeiosa pine 20-100 0-60 0 15 7260- 9300 
Douglas fit 20-100 15-70 1-15 7440- 9420 
Spruce-fir 50-100 1060 1-15 9440-11200 
Aspen 80-100 15-50 1-15 8000-10940 

Table A 26 Variables input to DRRSQU 

Variable 
number Variable 

2 S 


3 U 

4 A 
5 E 

-
6 D 2 

7 Si 
8 A-
9 E2 

10 DS 
11 DA 

12 SA 

13 ED 
14 ES 
15 EA 

16 UD 

7 US 
is UA 

19 UE 


Description 

Peicent slope of site 

(0,1) variable representing SW oi NE 
semicircle 

Angle from sun azimuth 
Elevation of site in feet above sea level 
Density squared 
Slope squaied 
Angle from sun azimuth squared 
Elevation squared 
Density-slope interaction 
Density-angle from sun azimuth inte

action 

Slopeangle forn sun azimuth inter
action 

Elevation-density interaction 
Elevation slope interaction 
Elevation-angle from sun azimuth in

teraction 
Semicircle-density interaction 
Semicicle slope interaction 
Seunicircle-angle fromi sui azimuth i-

teraction 
Semicircle-elevation interaction 

-

Table A.27. Single variable with highest R2 

Ponderosa pine 

it would not be possible in any case to construct a 
model which could be expected to adequately explain 
the variation in an entirely new data set 

The next step was to examine the models sug
gested by DRRSQU to see if the regressions were 
significant, and if the coefficients weie of the same 
older of magnitude 

The simplest models ale those consisting of two 
vaiiables The two-variable models were inspected to 
determine which ones had an R 2 value gi-eater than 
0 65 Table A 29 shows the models which met this 
crteiion Since the models for pondetosa pine in the 
infrared channels, Douglas fir in the visible channels, 
and aspen in all four channels did not have an R

2 

value gieater than 0 65, they were not considered inthle zemaining steps of the analysis 
t 

The models shown in Table A 29 weie put thiough 
a general-puipose regression program, SPSS-15 (Nie, 

-
Bent, and Hull, 1970), to obtain the coefficients, K 
values and computed F-values The results, in Table 
v 
A 80 show that the regressions for these models ale 
statistically significant at the a = 01 level Also, the 
iegiession equations in both visible wavelength bands 

and in both infrared bands have coefficients of the 
same order of magnitude, indicating that the models 

can be generalized over wavelength region 

Conclusions 
The conclusions of this phase of the investigation 

ate 1) When considering density, slope, aspect, and 
elevation in order of number of occurrences as the 

most influential variable, density occurred in the most 
cases, then elevation, and aspect third Slope did not 
appear as the single most influential valiable in any 

K2 

case, 2)two-variable statistical models with an
 
0 65 can be constructed for pondeiosa pine in channels 

Table A.28. R2 values for 19-variable regression.
 

Species Channel 4 

Pondelosa pine 847 

Douglas fil 644 
Spruce fir 1 000. 
Aspen 889 

Channel 5 Channel 6 

860 859 

675 906 
1000 1000" 
839 892 


Channel 7 

808 
941 

- 1000" 
930
 

* There are only 12 spruce-fir samples and 19 variables in the regies 
slon This forces R

2 
to equal I 

value. 

Spruce-fir Douglas fir Aspen
 
-
Channel no. Variable R- Variable R2 Variable R2 Variable R 

Channel 4 D 497 ED 346 E4 289 ED .134 
A2

Channel 5 D 568 FD 259P 281 ED 200 

Channel 6 E 291 ED 377 DA 647 A 371 
Channel 7 E 395 ED 406 DA 700 A 390 
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4 and 5, for Douglas fir in channels 6 and 7, and for fiom tile International Biological Program (IBP) 
spruce-fir in all four channels; and 3) the results can study results (Lieth, 1972, Webber, 1972, 1974) In 
be generalized over classes of wavelength bands (vis- some cases a single mapped cover type represented 
ible and infrared), more than one plant community for which produc-

In this study, nineteen variables weie consideled. tivity data were available. The net pimary pro-
Since the number of variables approaches the number ductivity estimates for lue composite cover types 
of samples, the first iecommendation for futme woik were determined using planimetiic data from the 
is to obtain a larger data set manually produced vegetation map of the area (based 

Succeeding investigations could test the models on NASA Mission 248, Roll 69, Frames 0088-0090). 
suggested here on another data set, and could model The net primary productivity estimates (gm/m2/yr) 
density as the dependent variable with spectral re- were then applied to the areal estimates of the var
sponse as well as slope, aspect, and elevation used ious cover types obtained from the computer classi
as independent variables fication (Table A 14, shown previously) to obtain net 

primary pioduction (Table A 51) 
Biomass Productivity The average net productivity over the Ward-

Primary pioductivity estimates for the major cover Monalch Intensive Study Area was 753 gm/m 2/yI. 
types in die Ward-Monaich Test Site weie obtained This figure is genetally ii line with estimates for 

Table A.29. Two-variable regression models of spectral response (R2 0.65). 

Species 	 Visible Infrared 

Ponderosa pine Y=p,+piD+p0 D2+e 
Douglas fir Y=p.+giDA+pi.ED+e 
Spruce-fir Y=p 0.+p S2+piES+e Y=o+p,,UD+P1r3US+e 

Note The subscripts refex to the variables listed in Table A 26 

Table A.30. Coefficients, R2 values and computed F-values for each forest type and wavelength 

band having R2 0.65. 

Forest type _ Wavelength band 	 Values 

Pendelosa pine Channel 4 (0 5-0 6 micrometers) Y, = 30 53263-0 26099D + 0 00171D2 
R7 0 660 
F, = 37 04280* 
F,.o = 539 

Channel 5 (0 6 0 7 micromctes) Y = 30 97367 - 0 40580D +,0 00260D2 
-K7 = 072512
 

F - 50 12079*'
 
F. o, = 566 

Douglas fir Channel 6 (07-08 micxometers) Y, 30 57973 - 0 01244DA + 0 COOIED 
R7* 67761
 
F = - 24 17103"*

Channel 7 (0 8-11 micrometels) 	 Y7 = 17 92902 - 0 00858 DA + 0 0000iED 
R7 072888 
F., = 30917074 * 

-Spruce-fir Channel 4 (0 5-0 6 micrometers) 	 Y, = 23 22330 + 0 00436 S2 0 0003 ES 
R2 = 074820 
F, . = 9 69808" 
F_,o = 802 

S-Channel 5 (0 6-0 7 micrometers) 	 Y = 18 89736 + 0 00476 - 0 00004 ES 
R2 = 068306 

F.= 969808**
 
Channel 6 (0 7-0 8 micrometers) 	 Y1 = 23 87903 - 0 36237UD + 0 59708 US 

R= 065089 
F., 838988"* 

Channel 7 (0 8-1 1 micrometers) 	 Y-. 13 31213-0 23927 UD + 0 39489 US 
R= 065888 

F,, 869168** 

Siguficant at= 0 01 
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a selection of data refeiring to other ecosystems 
(Table A 32), although peihaps a little high. The low 
productivity of the baie lock and dry tundra areas 
(about 18% and 23% of the test site, respectively) 
was balanced by the highly productive and extensive 
foiest vegetation (about 45% of the test site) (r'able 
A 31) 

Although global estimates of piimary productivity 
have been prepaied (Lieth, 1972), there is a dearth 
of such data on a iegional level Computer-aided anal-
ysis of ERTS imagery provides the first opportunity 
to obtain iegional estimates thiough the mapping 
of cover type extent and the application of pio-
ductivity values being made available for diffelent 
plant communities by the wik of the Inteinational 
Biological Progi am (IBP) 

Colorado is facing a peiod of intensive develop-
ment. Land use planners in agencies such as the 
Fonest Service, Bureau of Land Management and 
many state and county oiganizations aie in need of 
numerical estimates of the "worth" of natural corn- 
munities Estimates of net piimaty production pio-
vide one such numerical value for natural systems, 
which can also be compared with. agiicultural plo-
ductivity data MoIeover, comparisons of the pio-
ductivity of an existing planned community with 
that of a (pioposed) modified community could facili-
tate accuiate assessment of the impact of such a 
change upon the existing animal populations, accord-
ing to their energy needs, ot upon other moe gen-
eral measuies of "carrying capacity" for the com-

Table A.31. Ward-Monarch plant productivity,level 
II. 

Type gm/m-/yr Percent area 

Deciduous 1228 34 
Coniferous 1540 354 
Baje jock 0 162 
Snow k 0 37 
Dry tundra 116 11.5 
Wet tundia 264 16 5 
Williow-Krumrnholz 1000 107 
Water 0 2 6Water 0 26 

Table A.32. Estimated net primary productivity, 

Type gm/nr/yr. 

753 
Agricultural land 650. 
Tropical truest 2000-
Boreal forest 800. 
Tudia and alpine 140-

VardMonacli aia 

from Whttaker, 1970 

munity. ERTS pioducts ate especially valuable in 
this context since the spatial ielationships of various 
communities (at several levels of scale) can be con
sideied during sch analysis 

Evaluation of Costs 
In the computer classification analysis foi the 

Vallecito Intensive Study Aiea and the San Juan 
Mountain Test Site, the amount of time involved 
in handling of the data pxior to classification, devel
oping training statistics, classifying the data, and 
evaluating the results was catefully recorded For 
comparison, INSTAAR kept tiack of the amount of 
time necessaiy to obtain covet types maps and areal 
estimates on a quadiangle by quadiangle basis, using 
manual interpretation techniques The type map was 

obtained by photo-interpretation (PI) of WB-57F 
color infrated photogiaphy Areal estimates were ob
tamed by planimetering the cover type map that 
iesulted from the airphoto interpietation effort 

Theie aie many ways in which one could approach 
this type of cost evaluation, and a vaiaety of costs 
which might have been included To pievent too 
many assumptions and ramifications flom entering 
into the cost comparison in this study, the decision 
was made to limit the cost evaluation to a situation 
wheie only the actual costs involved in the analysis 
of the data is included The objective of the data 
analysis fot which these costs weie evaluated, was 
to obtain a Level I cover type map and a table of 
ateal estimates of the Level I cover types, and to 

provide some indication of the reliability of such 
cover type maps and areal estimates 

This study was not intended to evaluate the cost 
of computet and manual interpretation techniques 
under an operational type of environment, but there 
are a number of aspects in the cost evaluation study 
which should be understood in older to piopeily 
evaluate the results obtained Filst, costs were not 

included for the data acquisition, either by aircraft 
oI satellite A second assumption was that the data 
analysis was started with personnel who were trained 
in the pioper analysis tedniques Thirdly, the per

sonnel weie familiar with the characteristics of the 
covet types in the study site befome beginning the 
analysis and that adequate backgiound information 

concerning the clialacteistics of the area was avail
able to the analyst at the outset of the data analysis 

Finally, overhead costs were not included There are 

factors which could be consideiedmany additional 
in the evaluation poition of such an investigation 
If one has complete confidence in the results of the 
computeI classification that could be obtained undei 
an operational situation, many of the evaluation costs 

that wete included in this study could have been 
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reduced or eliminated The amount of field time that 
could be spent in checking ie results of either the 
photo-interpietation or the computer classification 
could vary considerably Therefore, since this study 
was not intended to evaluate the cost of computer 
and manual interpretation techniques under an op-
erational type of envlonment, we limited the cost 
evaluation and comparison to those costs actually 
involved in the analysis of the data 

Two changes were made between ite actual costs 
incurred in ite study and those shown in the tables 
The first of these involves the salary of either the 
computer analyst or the photo-interpretei In ie 
actual study, qualified and well trained graduate 
students were utilized in the computer analysis and 
photo-interpretation activities, but since a graduate 
student wage is much lower than nolmally encoun-
tered for a trained professional, we felt that it would 
be more realistic to develop a comparison in which 
the personnel costs were based upon a somewhat 
moie realistic salary, so used a figure of $10,400 per 
year for both data analysts 

A second point at which the actual costs differed 
from those shown on the tables involved the photo-
interpietation effort for the San Juan Mountain Test 
Site We did not peiform the photo-interpreta-
tion and develop a cover type map for all of the 68 
quadrangles within the San Juan Mountain Test 
Site However, cover type maps wele developed by 
photo-inteipretation techniques for all or poitions 
of 19 quadrangles within the test site From this 
infimation, the average cost for photo-interpretation 

and aieal estimation for a single quadrangle was 
calculated and these "per quadrangle" costs wele 
used to determine what the cost would have been 
if we had finished the photo-interpretation effort for 
tie entire San Juan Mountain Test Site It should be 
emphasized that since more than a third of the 
entiie test site was actually analyzed with the photo
interpretation appioach, we feel confident that these 
cost figuies would be realistic for the entie test site 

The costs involved in the computer-aided analysis 
of the Vallecito Intensive Study Area and the San 
Juan Mountain Test Site are shown in Table A 33 
This table shows that the costs involved do not 
increase at the same rate as the increase in the size 
of the area (file cost per unit area does not remain 
constant) The size of the atea classified incleased 
by a factor of 42 when going fion the Vallecito 
Intensive Study Aiea to the San Juan Mountain Test 
Site, wheieas the total cost increased only by a factor 
5 ($250 + $288 vs $300 + $2207 = $2507) This is 
because approximately the same amount of tine had 
to be spent in developing the training statistics for 
the Vallecito Intensive Study Aieas as for die San 
Juan M'ountain Test Site, so the pcisonnel costs did 
not increase substantially in spite of the considerable 
increase in size of the area involved Most of the 
inciease in cost, when going to a laiger area, is due 
to the inciease in computer time requited In this 
case, that total computer time iequired increased by 
a factor of 8 Additional computer time is required to 
do the preprocessing (geometric coirection) and the 
actual computer classification 

Table A.33. Computer classificationtime and costs for the Vallecito intensive study area and the San Juan 
Mountain test site. 

Vallecito intensive study area San Juan Mountain test sitea 
(23,070 hectares) (1,011,740 hectares) 

Man Personnel Computer Computer Man Personnel Computer Computer 
Item hours cost ($)b time (hr.) cost ($) c hours cost ($)b tine (hr) cost ($)o 

Preprocessingd 20 i000 0 0012 300 20 10000 8824 95600 
Classification 21 105 00 0890 22250 30 15000 4556 113900 

Develop training stats (20) (100 00) (0800) (200 00) (28) (140 00) (1 000) (250 00) 
Classification (1) (5 00) (0 0O) (22 50) (2) (10 00) (3556) (889 00) 

Tabulation and evaluation 9 4500 0250 6250 10 5000 0450 11250 
of classification results 

Test area evaluation (6) (30 00) (0 150) (37 50) (7) (35 00) (0250) (62 50) 
Areal estimate evaluation (3) (15 00) (0 100) (25 00) (3) (15 00) (0200) (50 00) 

Total 50 $25000 1.152 $288 00 60 $30000 8830 $2207 50 
Cost/hectare $0010 $0012 $0 0003 $0 0022 

(Cost/acre) ($0 004) ($0 005) ($0 0001) ($0 0009) 

a San Juan Mountain test site (2,456,000 acres) is approximately 42 times as large as the Vallecito intensive study area (57,000 acres)

bBased on a salary of $10,400 per year and no oveihead costs
 
o Based on the Purdue Uniersity approved rate of $250 00/hr for the IBM 360/67
 
dIncludes reformatting and geometric coirectton of ERTS I data, and preparation of support data for analysis
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In evaluating these results, it is also important to 
note that this particular classification was done on 
a general purpose, medium-speed digital computer 
(IBM 360/67) The same type of piocess could be 
done much more economically on a special-pupose 
high-speed digital computer. It appears that more 
cost-effective digital computel systems will allow the 
same type of classification to be performed for 
about 10% of the computer costs involved in this 
study, so futuie, operation data analysis activities 
will be much moie economical. (Landgiebe, 1973) 

The time and costs involved in obtaining type 
maps and areal estimates by photo-mteipretation, 
and planimeteiing the type maps flo the Vallecito 
Intensive Study aiea and the San Juan Mountain 
Test Site are shown in Table A 34 The proceduies 
and techniques used for this photo-interpietation 
effoit were desciibed earlier in this chaptet The 
cost foi obtaining the results is directly propoitional 

to the size of the area, therefoie the cost per unit 
aiea is the same ($0 0046 per acre) 

Table A.35 is a summaiy of Table A 33 and Table 
A 34, comparing the total cost figuies for tie Val
lecito Intensive Study Alea and the San Juan Moun
tam Test Site, using both analysis techniques On a 
ielatively small test site, like the 23,070-hectar (57,000
acie) Vallecito Intensive Study Area, the photo
interpletation approach is moie cost-effective-about 
half of the cost foi computer-aided analysis However, 
when consideing a relatively large aiea, like the 
1,011,740-hectare (2,456,000-acie) San Juan Mountain 
Test Site, te photo-inteipietation approach cost over 
four times mote than the computer-aided analysis of 
the same aiea 

These results show that for relatively small areas, 
more time must be spent on developing and evalu
ating a computer classification and canying out the 
necessary piepiocessing activities This quickly pushes 

Table A.34. Time and costs involved in obtaining type maps and areal estimates by photo
interpretation and ptanimetering for the Vallecito intensive study area and the San Juan Moun
tain test site. 

Iteam 

Preparation 
Type mapping 
Planumeter and 

areal estimates 
Total 

Cost/hectaic 
(Cost/acre) 

Vallecito intensiie 
study area 

Man Personnel 
hours cost 

3 $ 1500 
40 20000 

9 45 00 
52 $26000 

0011 

Per quad 

Man Peisonnel 
hours costs 

2 $ 1000 
27 13500 

6 3000 
35 $17500 

00i1 
(00046) (00046) 

Entire San Juan Mountain 
test site 

Man Personnel 
hours costs 

126 $ 63000 
1701 8,505 00 

378 1,89000 
2205 $11,025 00 

0011 
(0 0046) 

Based on a salary of $10,400 per year and no oxerhead costs 

Table A.35. Summary of total costs for computer aided-analysis and photo-interpretation* 

Vallecuo intensive study area San Juan Mountain test site 
(57,000 acres) (2,456,000 acres) 

Computer Computer
 
Item classification P-I classification P-I
 

Preprocessing or 10300 1500 105600 63000 
preparation ($1 15) ($0 17) ($0 27) ($016) 

Classification or 327 50 200 00 1289 00 850500 
type mapping ($368) ($2 24) ($034) ($218) 

Evaluation or 107 50 4500 162 50 189000 
planimetering ($1 21) ($0 51) ($0 04) ($048) 

Total $53800 $26000 $250750 $11,025 00 
($604) ($290) ($065) ($290)

Cost/hectare $0022 $0 0il $00025 $0011 
Cost/acre $00094 $00046 $00010 $00046 

Cost figures in parentheses are cost/square mile 
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the total cost and the cost per unit area above that 
iequired to carry out development of a similar set oE 
iesults using photo-interpretation techniques. How-
ever, when lelatively laige areas ale involved in the 
analysis, peisonnel costs for a computer-aided analysjs 
become ielatively small and the computer cost itself 
becomes relatively small on a per area basis, whereas 
the photo-interpretation costs incleasc in direct p1o-
portion to the size of the area involved Thus, for 
an area as laige as the San Juan Mountain Test Site, 

encompassing nearly 2 5 million acres, the total cost 
for computer processing is approximately 0 1¢ per 
acie whereas ie photo-interpretation is above 0410 
pei acie to obtain comparable products involving 
covel type maps and areal estimate tables The 
iesults obtained in this comparison indicate the poten
tial for operationally utilizing computer-aided analy
sis techniques to map and tabulate areal estimates 
over large geographic areas in an accujate, cost
effective, and timely manner. 
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Section B 
HydrologicalFeatures Survey 

Contributors 
LARS 

S G Luther 
R M Hoffei 
M D Fleming 

The Hydiological Features Survey was initiated to 
study the potential that an eaith iesources technology 
satellite would have on assessing the water iesouices 
for selected areas in Colotado This section of the 
report addiesses that specific goal Results of the 
following four objectives will be ieported: 

1 To map the extent and condition of snow and 
ice cover in a mountainous ten ain using ERTS-1 data, 
and to map change in the snow state 

2 To determine if snow can be spectrally differen-
tiated from clouds on ERTS-1 data 

3 To map the distribution and extent of water 
4. To study the fieeze and thaw sequence of moun

tain lakes 
The first objective is the most applications-oriented 

as it deals with the supply of watei in a region where 
the quantity and legimen of water is critical to the 
economic well-being of the alea Consequently, this 
objective has received the most intense investigation. 

Spectral separation of snow from clouds is an im-
poitant factor which. determined the ability of cor-
puter-aided analysis techniques to perform iiventories 
of snow cover extent and condition. 

Maps indicating the distibution and aieal extent 
of water in critical aleas of the test site aie included 
within this report Geneially, the iesults of the ERTS 
maps coincided with information from U S G S. topo-
graphic maps Most discrepancies were caused by 
lakes which approximated the size of a resolution 
element (1 12 acies), or by fluctuations of lake levels 
which a dynamic system such as ERTS is capable of 
measuring 

The study of the freeze-thaw sequence of mountain 
lakes was accomplished by image-interpretation Ap-
plication of ERTS data to studying this phenomena 
proved to be one of the more difficult aspects of this 
Hydrological Features Survey, due to frequency of 
data collection, cloud cover, and tcrrain shadows 

The two test sites (see Figuie B 1) for this contiact 
are in critical areas of water supply for the south-
western United States Both test sites supply water to 
the Lower Colorado district which, according to a 1972 

INSTAAR 
R G Bairy 
C E Thorne 
S. E McVey
 
D G Koutsopolous
 

National Water Commission Report, has a mean 
annual runoff of 3 19 BGD, fresh water consumption 
of 5 0 BDG and withdrawals of 7 2 BGD Obviously 
this district cannot supply its own water needs Watel 
fiorn the Upper Colorado distiict, which has a mean 
annual iunoff of 13 5 BGD, satisfies the deficiency in 
the Lower Colorado In addition, the Rio Grande 
Reservoir, which is in the San Juan Mountains Test 
Site, is the headwater of the Rio Grande River, an
other water deficient distiict Thus the importance of 
studying all of the hydiological featuies of this aiea 
is clearly demonstiated 

SNOW COVER MAPPING 

Climate and subsuiface geology combine to make 
water a scalce and valuable commodity in the western 
United States Most of the water supply comes from 
the spring and summer runoff of winter snow accuimu
lations in the Rocky Mountains A network of ieser
voirs has been constructed to conseive this resource 
to satisfy the water needs of urban communities and 
to provide water for irrigation In addition, this water 
is used for generating hydioelectic power and for 
providing recieational facilities The network is 
operated by various state and federal government 
agencies and private corporations 

In older to regulate these aeservoirs properly, these 
agencies must have an estimate of both the discharge 
tequiled downstream and the concommitant recharge 
needed flom the reseivoir's souice, whici in most cases 
is a mountain stream. The objective of this iesemch 
is to investigate methods by which ERTS-1 MSS data 
can be applied to the process of mapping snow cover, 
thereby enabling mote accuiate pledictions of runoff 
from mountain wateisheds 

Since the methods to be studied may valy in time, 
cost and piacticality of application, paialaeters iiust 
be established to insure that the techniques involved 
are economically advantageous, 1e, that similar in-
Fomniation is provided at less cost than conventional 
methods or that increased cost is accompanied by addi
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Figure B.1. ERTS-Coiorado test sites. 

tional infoimation To meet these objectives this 
analysis has piuposely been kept simple in an effort 
to implement an operational system at a cost that 
would be acceptable to a user agency Other, moie 
complicated methods should be investigated at a basic 
research level 

Computer Aided Analysis Techniques 
The Animas River watershed above flowardsville, 

Colorado was selected as the test site for this phase 
of the study because, 1) it is located in the headwaters 
of the Colorado Rver, 2) it is wholly contained in the 
San Juan Mountain Test Site, and 3) good recoids 
exist for the gaging station at Howardsville The 
watershed boundary was physically located on four 
USGS 7 ' topographic maps (see Figure B 2) The 
boundary was defined by elevations, the stream net-
wik and the location of the gaging station in ielation 
to the stieam, 

Once determined and delineated, the boundaiy was 
manually transferied from the map to a giay scale 
prntout at the same scale (1/24000), by aligning the 
stream networks. The watershed was then defined 
on the ERTS imagery, using a series of line and 
column coordinates as individual "test areas," thus 
pioviding an accurate estimation of the total area 
of the watershed (Figure B 3). The data for frames 
1101-17203 (1 November, 1972), 1119-17204 (19 No-
vember, 1972), 1173-17202 (12 January, 1973), 1191-
17204 (30 January, 1973), 1299-17205 (18 May, 1973), 

and 1317-17204 (5 june, 1973) wele all overlayed, 
rotated, and iescaled theieby eliminating the need for 
iepetition of the outlining piocess These frames aie 
cloud free over the Animas River watershed 

In order to ascertain the accuracy of this type of 
aieal calculation, the ielative size of a printer element 
must be known Previous investigations at LARS have 
indicated that each ERTS element contains 112 acres 
Furthermore, a total of 82,405 elements was contained 
within the wateished, so the area was calculated to be 
56 7 square miles Since that U S Geological Survey 
had estimated the area to be 55 9 square miles (see 
WSP 1925), and this coincided with an estimate ob
tamed by planimeteiing the area, the error intoduced 
by the computer tabulation, and human errors in out
lining the boundary was 1 5% Channel five digital 
display imagery for one of the flames (1119-17204) 
whichtcontains the wateished is shown in Figure B 4. 
This image consists of sixteen gray levels defined by 
the computer progiam, based on relative iefiectance 
histograms of the aiea. 

To deternine the areal extent of the snow cover, 
two channels, [one in die visible (6-.7/in) and one in 
the JR (8-1 l/am)], weie used in conjunction with 
LARSYS ERTS MSS channels four and five weie 
generally saturated by the snow cover and the in
formation provided by each resulted in1 a singular
correlation matlix. This requned the elimination of 
one of these channels in order to implement the 
EARSYS processor 
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Figure 8.2. Outline of Aniams watershed 1.24,000 topographic map. 
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Figure 8.4. Grayscale photographof scene ID 1119
- .... 17204, November 19, 1973. 

By multiplying the number of resolution elements 
classified as snow by the 1.12 acres represented by each 
resolution element or by multiplying the percentage 

. .. of snow cover, the areal extent of the snowpack can 
- --. be quickly and easily calculated by this computer 

-1. analysis procedure. Table B.2 gives a summary of 
H ILK- .the areal fluctuations of the snowpack. 

Figure 1.6 shows the classification results taken from 
-. digital display. These that portion of:the include 

Sthe area surrounding the Howardsville watershed. 
. " The relationship between area, snowpack density 

K and total water content of the snowpack requires much 

-- -. additional study. However, ERTS can provide ac
curate, rapid measurements of the areal extent of the 
snowpack. 

.... .. Several intervening dates between January 30, 1973 
N and May 18, 1973 have not been included in this 

Figure B.3. Outline of Animas watershed on 1:24,000 investigation due to cloud conditions. Thus, this 
computer-printout. study clearly indicated that ERTS-l frequency of 

coverage can rapidly decrease from once to every 18 
Two classes, "snow" and "other," were then re- (lays to once every 36 or 54 days, a totally unacceptable 

quested from the clustering processor, to generate condition for studying hydrological and other dynamic 
the statistics for these classes which are shown in phenomena. 
Table B.I. One possible solution of the periodicity problem is 

These numbers are dimensionless and indicate the an approximation which requires determining the 
relative reflectance of each class. Note that the mean relationship between area and elevation, and is re
of the class snow does not vary significantly between ferred to as a hipsometric analysis. Areas of known 
dates, and it approaches the saturation level, which is elevation, i.e., areas within contour intervals, are plani
128 for band five and 64 for band seven. metered and summed by increasing elevations. The 

Each frame was then classified separately into two areas are then plotted according to increasing eleva
classes, snow and other, according to these statistics. tions. The resulting curve allows an investigator to 
Display maps of the classification results were ob- readily determine the area at particular elevations or 
tained, along with a table showing the number of res- vice versa. 
olution elements within the watershed that were classi- This analysis was conducted on the Animas water
fled as snow and the percentage of snow cover (an shed, and the resulting graph is indicated on Figure 
example of this type of output is shown in Figure B.5.). B.7. If the approximate snow elevation can be deter
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Table B. 1. Spectral response of snow. 

ERTS 
Date band 

1 Nov, 1972 5 
7 

19 Nov. 1972 5 
7 

12 Jan. 1973 5 
7 

30 Jan. 1973 5 
"1 

18 May 1973 .5 
7 

5 June 1973 5 
7 

mined from ground observation or inferred by photo-
interpretation of the satellite imagery, the areal extent 
of the snow pack can be approximated from the 

This method, however, does have 
hipsometric curve. 

one serious drawback. The snow cover is assumed to 
be evenly distributed above the particular snow line 

elevation for that time interval. Areas which have 
been blown free of snow, which have melted on south-

facing slopes or which contain snow obscured by 

clouds are not taken into account. This method there-
fore should be used only when direct areal measure-

ments cannot be made. 

Temporal Analysis 
The general technique for determining ground 

cover changes between two passes is known as change 
detection. Several methods of analysis exist to do 
this. The data can be manipulated before any classi-

fication is done and classified later, or the change de-
tection can be done after the classification is com-

l)leted. 
For this study classifications were made for the 

area on the various dates, and then these classifications 

were compared. Before the classifications were at-

tempted an overlay was madc which aligned the 
data so a ground point could be located by the 
same line and column coordinates. Channels 1-4 

are the first date, and channels 5-8 are the second 

date so that two classifications exist for the same run 

number, the same area, but different sets of channels, 

This program was used to analyze the snow classifi-
cation results as an aid to analyzing re-distribution pat-

terns of snow within watersheds and to display the 

results as a third 4-class classification. The diagram 
B. 1 illustrates this process. 

This program, CLASSCO, was run on the six 

classification results from ie Animas River watershed. 

An example of this temporal analysis is shown in 

Figure B.8. 

Snow Other 

Mean Mean 
relative Standard relative Standard 

reflectance deviation reflectance deviation 

124.73 7.01 37.29 18.21 
56.75 9.23 13.15 7.11 

12.43 9.21 32.21 10.35 
M. 10.66 18.22 6.96 

121.73 11.17 31.36 10.31 
52.32 11.13 18.59 7.03 

122.45 10.32 30.04 17.21 
52.70 10.78 10.34 6.72 

125.33 11.02 50.44 18.83 
53.50 17.42 21.12 5.50 

125.98 10.30 45.89 18.66 
51.72 15.26 22.30 5.90 

Table B.2. Snow acreage fluctuations. 

Percent Total 
Dae snow cover area (acres) Vaito 

I Nov. 1972 76.1 27636 
19 Nov. 1972 68.3 24791 10.2% decrease

since Nov. I 
12 Jan. 1973 62.6 22731 8.3% decrease 

since Nov. 19 
30 Jan. 1973 65.1 24757 8.9% decrease 

since Jan. 12 
18 May 1973 81.0 30803 19.7% increase 

since Jan. 30 

5 June 1973 87.5 33275 7.4% increasesince May 18 

The results of this comparison produce a third 
classification consisting of four classes: class one is 
snow on both dates; class two is snow on date I and 
non-snow on date 2; class three is non-snow on date 1 
and snow on date 2; class four is non-snow on both 
dates. Classes one and four indicate no change while 

classes two and three do show change. 
The number of possible classes in the result is 

multiplicative, i.e., the number of classes in the result 

is the serial multiplication of the total number of 

classes for each date. In equation form this is: 

N 
F = P C 

i 
where F is the total number of resultant classes, C, 

is the number of classes in the classification of date 
'T, and N is the total number of dates (or classifica

tions) to be compared. 

Snow MonitoringCost Study 
A preliminary cost study of this procedure was made 

to determine the feasibility of measuring snow cover 

fluctuations with satellite data by computer aided 

analysis techniques. 
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LAECRATC4Y FOR APPLICATICNS LF REMCTE SENSING
 
PLRDUE UNIVERSITY
 

CLASSIFICATION SI CY 32554EG65 CLASSIFIED SEPT 12,1973
 

CLASSIFICATICN TAPE/FILE NL$BER ... 59/ 6
 

CHANNELS LSED
 

CtAN:;EL 2 SPtCT$AL BANC -.65 TC C.7C MICRCMtTEMS CALIBRATIrN CCtE = 1 CC = 0.0 

CrANrNEL 4 SPECTRAL BAND C.Se TC 1.10 MICRCPETERS CALIBRATIN CODE = I CC = C.C 

CLASSES
 

CLASS EIiFT CLASS WEIGHT
 

1 KS- 1/ C.CcC 2 NS- 21 L.CC
 

TEST CLASS PERFCRMANCE
 

NUMBER CF SAMPLES CLASSIFIED INTO
 
GRCUP NO OF PCT.
 

SAPPS CCRCT NS- I/ KS- 2/
 

I NS- t/ 32367 76.2 24654 7713
 

TCTAL 32367 4654 7713
 

CVERALL FERFLi.ANCE( 24o54/ 32367) = 76.2
 

AVERACE PERFLgPANCE BY CLASSI 76.2/ 1) = 76.2
 

Figure B.5. Snow cover calculation. 

The classifications with two channels and two classes niques can provide timely, quantitative determinations 
cost $0.06/square mile/pass. The costs incurred by of snow cover in an inaccessable, but highly important 
increasing the number of channels to increase the region. ILLIAC or other high speed, special purpose 
accuracy of the classification causes the CPU time computing systems can make this snow monitoring 
to increase exponentially (Coggeshall and Hoffer, analysis much more cost effective. 
1973). This was one reason for specifying only two 
channels for the classification procedure. Field Survey 

The CPU time required for the preprocessing tech- The purpose of this field study was to monitor 
niques was substantially higher than tie classification, diminution of the winter snow pack. The area studied 
and may or may not be considered necessary to obtain was along the Eastern Slope of the Front Range be
sufficient information. An 80 square mile area sur- tween Rollins Pass and Estes Park. Altitudinally the 
rounding the Animas watershed was used for calculat- site lay between 2,700 in and the Continental Divide 
ing the preprocessing CPU costs. (4,000 m). 

The cost of the geometric correction for the 80 The area observed was approximately 900 km2 and 
square mile area was $2.02 square mile which included exhibited an elevational range of 1,300 m. A variety 
S1.75 in fixed costs and $0.27 in variable costs. Thus of topographic and vegetational conditions were repre
the cost area could be substantially reduced by cor- sented incltding glacial bowls, stream drainages, tun
recting much larger portions of the ERTS frames. dra and coniferous forest. All observations were made 

The cost of one ERTS (4 channel) overlay for two on the eastern side of the mountains. 
dates on the 80 square mile area was $8.90/square mile Once every 7-10 days, observations were made at 14 
which included $8.00 in fixed costs and $.90 in variable points along a north-south transect from Estes Park 
costs. Again the cost/area cotld be reduced by over- to Rollinsville and, from a panoramic viewpoint on 
laying larger areas. Fairview Peak (2,515 m northwest of Jamestown). On 

All of the time and cost estimates are based on the days coinciding with ERTS-1 overpasses, ground 
use of the LARS IBM 360/67 general purpose com- photographs of individual snow collection areas as 
puting system. This system demonstrates how re- well as the entire study area were taken. Quantitative 
motely sensed data and computer aided analysis tech- information from observation of the 14 points is in the 
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A. I November 1972,1101-17203 B. 19 November 1972, 1119-17204 

C. 12 January 1973, 1173-17202 D. 30 January 1973, 1191-17204 

-:! tt . 
,V: 

E. 18 May 1973, 1299-17205 F. 5June 1973, 1317-17204 

Figure B6 Classification results. 
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form of percent snow cover of a given slope, percent 
snow cover of a particular collection area, and eleva-
tion of the lower snow line (an appendix of the field 
notes taken from June through August, 1973, is also 
included in this report). The study area can be 
divided into four general areas: Rollins Pass/Tolland, 
Indian Peaks/Sawtooth Mountain, Longs Peak, and 
Estes Park. As the winter snow pack broke up, neces-
sitating observation of more specific sites, each of the 
four areas was further divided into a number of 
specific bowls and areas. Preliminary study of the 
geometry of snow bowls and subsequent use of ele-
mentary, surveying methods of measurement would 
be necessary. Field reports through June 27, 1973, 
consist of observations of each of the four general 
areas. After 27 June each bowl or patch is described 
and discussed separately. Determination was made 
of a profile of the skyline peaks of the study area from 
Fairview Peak, with major peaks verified by alidade 
and plane table methods. 

One conclusion drawn from observations made dur-
ing this field study is that the snow melt was char-
acterized by three phases. The first lasted from the 
time of the last snow on June 4 until the end of 
June. During this period the melt proceeded uni-
formly along the entire transect as was shown by 
the recession of a continuous snow line which ex
tended the length of the transect. There was dif-

ferential elevation of this line depending on aspect 
of the slope. On N-facing slopes, the lower snow line 
was approximately 30-60 m lower than on S-facing 
slopes, but even this difference was consistent within 
the entire study area. Presumably the melt rate during 
this period was governed primarily by factors capable2
of having general inflence over an area of 900 kmi, 

Diagram R.I. 

Class 
Result I Result 2 comparisons 

S=sno%, N o=nlO-snOlw 

,.S - SS 

N-S-N
 

N S-N 

S-S SllO, covel"on hath dates 

S-N Snow cov'er changing to non snow covet 
N-S Non-snow cover changing to snoivcovei 
N.N Non snow cover on both dates
 

such as climate, or by factors such as elevation whose 
influence would be consistent regardless of other 
local conditions. During this period quantitative oh
servations were made in terms of elevation of lower 
snow line. 

The advent of the second phase of the snow melt 
pattern was characterized by the disappearance of the 
continuous lower snow line in late June. By June 27, 
this line was no longer visible from the ground, anti 
snow cover appeared to be limited to discontinuous 
areas on a given slope or collection of slopes. During 
this period it seemed that the melt rate was controlled 
less by such general factors as weather and elevation 
than by factors causing differential melt within a 
particular local area, such as slope exposure, percent 
grade of slope, topography, substrate and vegetation 
cover type. Quantitative observations during this pe
rinod were made relative to percent snow cover on a 
particular slope. Effect of sight angle viewing from 
downslope will tend to underestimate size of snow 
patches which linger on the upwind side of surface 
irregularities. 

As the summer progressed the melt pattern changed 
again, although at a point in time which was different 
for each area. During this third phase the snow was 
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entirely restricted to isolated collection areas which 
retained the snow long after nearby areas having the 
same aspect, elevation and exposure to weather were 
snow free. Presumably substrate, local relief, and 
microclimate were now primary among the factors 
limiting diminution of snow cover. During this phase 
quantitative information was recorded in terms of per-
cent cover of the original collection area. 

Results 
1. The lower limits of snow cover were routinely 

demarcated on topographic maps. The high peaks had 
total winter snow cover during early-mid June. The 
visible slopes above 3,000 m had 80-90% cover on 6 
June diminishing to 25-30% cover on 15 August and 

Snow both dates 


...Other-snow 

Figure B.8. Temporal analysis of ERTS scenes 
18 May, 1973 and 5 June, 1973. 

5% on 23 August, except above 3,500 or where ap
proximately 20% cover remained on 23 August. The 
lower limit of snow cover rose by approximately 60 
m/week until the cover became discontinuous on 27 
June. 

2. Observations were made in July-August on 12 
selected snow bowls (depressions) and 10 snow patches 
(flatter sites) representing a variety of topographic, 
elevational, and directional situations. By 23 August, 
3 bowl sites and 5 snow patch sites were clear of snow. 
Field measurements on 3 patches gave approximate 
extent of snowcovered areas in the range of 22,500
76,000 m2 on 23 August, representing generally 25
40% of the topographic depressions filled with snow 
in June. 

Non-snow both dates
 

.... Snow-other 

1299-17205 and 1317-17204-comparison of 
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3. Comparison of the snow cover extent observed 
in the field at selected sites on southeast-facing slopes 

of Niwot Ridge (Front Range) above approximately 
3,400 in, with nearby measurements of net (all-wave-
length) radiation, is shown in Figure B.9. The net 

radiation data were obtained by E. LeDrew in con-
nection with an I.B.P. Tundra Biome Program (Proj-
ect 6741 Energy Budget of the Alpine Tundra, 
Colorado). This project refers to averages for day-
light hours when the net radiation is positive (aver-
aged over 5-day periods). The shape of the snow 
cover depletion curve is closely similar to those pre-
sented by Leaf (1971) for the second half of the melt 
season on the watershed in the Fraser Experimental 
Forest. The periods of rapid melt in early July and 
again from 8-20 August appear to coincide with 
spells of high net radiation (i.e., energy available for 
melt). 

Discussion 
The field data has shown that there is a temporal 

factor in the diminution of snow cover which should 
be considered in making areal and volumetric esti-
mates of the winter snow pack. Furthermore, there 
may be a pattern to the temporal diminution in which 
the value of a particular factor influencing melt varies 
in time with its degree of local influence, 

Another implication deriving from the methods 
employed in the study is that the diminution of 
winter snow pack in the Front Range of the Colorado 
Rockies is characterized by its occurrence over a very 
large physical area as well as by its transient internal 
conditions. This problem does not lend itself easily 
to quantitative observations. The size of the area made 

it difficult to become familiar with the entire study site 
in a short time as well as to cover the entire area 
comprehensively. 

The skyline profile of the major peaks in the study 
area was invaluable in enabling the observer to locate 

himself in reference to observation sites often removed 
by a distance of several miles. Another problem 

caused by the large study area was that of the imprac
ticability of making on-site observation and measure
tent, and thus, only estimates could be made. 

For comparison with the data on diminution of 

snow cover, we have taken runoff and precipitation
records from the basin of the North Boulder Creek 

watershed (27.8 km 2). The gaging station for the 
watershed is located at 2,885 m (40 0 00'51"N, 1050 
33'20"W), and the precipitation station is in the 
Green Lakes Valley at 3,570 m. Sixty-five percent of 
the basin is tundra and thirty percent forest. Runoff 
totals were provided on a daily basis by T. Platt 
(City of Boulder), and precipitation records and evap-

oration estimates (based on 0.4 x potential evapora-

tion, determined from energy budget measurements) 
were provided by T. Carroll (INSTAAR). The re

duction of snow covered area (in the Front Range 
section ) and the snowmelt runoff estimated from these 
data for the basin are shown in Figure B.10 which 
can be compared with the results of Meier (1973). 
These results, while not definitive, are at least sug
gestive of the potential application of data on snow 
cover reduction to water yield in alpine anti sub
alpine areas of the Rocky Mountains where convert
tional hydrological data are scarce and costly to obtain. 
Given more frequent satellite coverage, in order to 
guarantee obtaining clear frames at about 7-day in
tervals, and selected point observations on snow pack 
depth and water equivalent, it is probable that useful 
estimates of water yield could be readily provided 
on a routine basis for a fraction of the present noni
toring costs. Other difficulties arose from the transient 
nature of snow conditions. The purpose of the study 
was that of monitoring snow changes and presumably 
the rate of change is not constant. Consequently, 
more frequent observations might be required at 
one time than another. 

A further problem developed from the unquanti
fiable nature of observations of snow changes. This 
difficulty is due in part to lack of on-site observations, 
and the consequent use of estimates and subjective 

judgments. However, the greater part of the problem 
is due to the fact that the nature of the process 
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being observed changed completely over the period Suggested Methodology for 
of observation such that the parameters described Snow Cover Observations 
at the beginning of the field season were not those 
described at the end. For example, initial observations 1. Preseason observerpreparation 
were descriptions of the elevation of the lower snow A. In the lab 

line and some general observations regrading the 1. The observer should gain familiarity with 
rate of ascent of this line. When the winter pack the objectives of his field work through dis
broke up into patches during the last week in cussion with his supervisor, perusal of the 
June, this type of observation was no longer use- grant proposal, and reading of similar work 
ful. The descriptive method became the percent done elsewhere. 
of snow cover of various characteristic slopes. How- 2. The observer should gain familiarity with 
ever, a "slope" is in most cases an arbitrarily defined the particular area to be studied through 

* entity. Except for aspect and elevation there was perusal of previous years data, U.S.G.S. and 
rarely an objective standard by which one slope could U.S.F.S. aerial photography, and any avail
be differentiated from the next. Also, at some point able satellite and underflight frames. 
which differed for each site, the winter snow pack 
was reduced entirely to separate and distinct collec- B. In the field 
tion areas, all other surfaces being bare. This change 1. A preliminary field run should be made by 
of conditions once again rendered previous types the observer with a view to being able to 
of description inapplicable. Where the snow cover spot with accuracy the areas under observa
was described in terms of percent cover of an entire tion on U.S.G.S. topographic sheets. 
slope, the descriptions were then in terms of percent 2. A field itinerary should be prepared, taking 
cover of the particular collection area. into account the facts that the utility of 

Lack of data from previous years was a limitation, various points for observations varies as the 
With the exception of some obvious glacial bowls, season progresses, that some sites are best 
the collection areas which were to hold snow all approached from one direction and other 
summer could not, in July, be distinguished in any sites are best approached from another direc
way from those which were to melt off in several weeks tion, and that some observations are best 
time. The consequence was that observations were made from a distance of many miles. 
being made on several scales simultaneously: eleva- 3. Observation sites should be shot with a Haga 
tion of lower snow line, percent cover of total slope, altimeter to provide an accurate standard for 
and percent cover of each particular collection area. future elevational estimates. 
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Figure B.10. Reduction of snow-covered area and snowmelt runoff estimates. 
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4. 	 The observer should attempt to locate each C. Ground reconnaissance and measurement of 
persistent collection area in the field with the area and depth of accessible collection areas 
aid of previous years' maps and ground should be scheduled and completed as early as 
photography in order to make consistent weather and melt conditions permit. 
observations on subsequent field runs. 

5. 	A preliminary observation from the pano- Evaluation of INSTAAR Interpretation of ERTS-I 
ramic viewpoint should be made to provide Imagery for Snow Cover Mapping 
a sense of scale for later observations as well The potential utility of ERTS-I for monitoring 
as a general view of the area as a whole, snow cover diminution was evaluated on the basis 

6. 	 Field materials should be gathered. These of photo-interpretation of ERTS-I imagery for the 
include: 7.5 minute U.S.G.S. topo sheets of Front Range and San Juan study sites. Image inter
the entire study area, U.S.G.S. 1:250,000 pretation was limited to a 15 km strip (750km) of 
sheets of the study area, camera and film, the Front Range Ground Study Area which extends 
data sheets, xeroxed copies of portions of for 50 kn from Rollins Pass northward to Estes Park. 
the 7.5 minute topo sheets showing each ob- This subsection was the largest unit for which cov
servation site for mapping purposes (one for erage was available and at least 80o cloud-free on 
each field run), binoculars, Haga Altimeter. all frames for the spring-summner period under con-

II. 	 Field observaton from automobile and panoramic sideration. Ground study covered the period from 
view point 6 June to 16 August, 1973. Frames for 1334-17135, 

A. 	 Each field observation should be recorded on a 1352-17134, 1370-17133, and 1588-17131 were used in 
standard data sheet (Figure B.1 1). the manual interpretation evaluation (Figure B.12.). 

B. 	 Each field report should be accompanied by The San Juan study site was restricted to the 
ground photographs if possible. Cunningham Gulch watershed on the Animas River 

Date: 	 Field Measurement Panorama Auto Run-


Weather description:
 

Observation Point
 

Area observed: 	 Patch or Bowl # 

Boundaries of area observed:
 
Elevation range ft.
 
Horizontal range ft.
 

Other descriptive features:
 
Aspect:
 
Vegetation cover type:
 
Substrate:
 

Percent snow cover of area:
 
Total slope %
 
Collection area Z
 

Melt pattern:
 

Ground photo Identification:
 
Roll /
 
Photo
 

Field measurements:
 
Depth___ Area___
 

Other observations:
 

Figure B.11. Sample data sheet. 
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drainage. This area is located northeast of Silverton, patches from each overpass image onto base maps 
Colorado. The site was at least 80% cloud-free on with the Bausch-Lomb Zoom Transfer Scope. The 
frames for 5 June and 29 June but was 80% cloud- United States Geological Survey, Western United 
covered on frames for 29 July and 16 August. The site States 1:250,000 series were used for the base maps, 
was altogether excluded on the 11 July frame (Figure the Greeley sheet for the Front Range, and the 
B.13.). No ground observations were made. Durango sheet for the San Juans. 

Image interpretation consisted of mapping either The snowline on the clear frames could be deter
the lower snowline or the boundaries of discrete snow mined with confidence to the nearest contour (60 m) 
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this problem may introduce a substantialinterval, as reported also by Meier (1973) for map- forest zone, 

ping at the 1:250,000 scale. We found that the use of error. However, it is worth noting that assessment of 

the Zoom Transfer Scope helps to eliminate some of snow cover beneath trees presents major difficulties 

the subjectivity of snowline determination, also with respect to field observations. 

In evaluating the usefulness of the ERTS-I imagery, Suitable imagery was available for the Cunningham 
two factors were considered: first, the effectiveness Gulch site only on 5 June (1317-17204). The snow
of the satellite overpass system as a means of monitor- covered area was 43.80, of the total study site with 
ing snow cover changes; second, the suitability of the an estimated additional 32.5j, for snow cover under 

imagery as a basis for snow cover mapping. upper montane forest, giving a total of 76.30,. 

The 18-day interval between overpasses provided The field observations in the Front Range, discussed 

six passes during the summer field season from 5 above, demonstrated temporal changes in the snow-

June (1317-17204) through 3 September 1972 (1407- melt pattern. Three stages were recognized (Figure 
17193). Cloud cover greater than 50% rendered two B.12.). The first stage appeared from the ground 
of the six images for the Indian Peaks test site usable to terminate with the break-up of the homogenous 
for snow mapping at each of the two study sites. winter snow pack into patches between the observa-
Scheduling the overpass even earlier in the morning, tions of 20 June and 27 June. Imagery from the 28 

or scheduling two overpasses on subsequent days, June overpass shows the lower snowline to have 

could help to resolve this problem. All or part of broken up in many places along the transect. How

the study area was excluded from the frame on three ever, the timing of this phenomenon cannot be 

Front Range passes and one San Juan pass due to pin-pointed due to cloud obscuration on the preceding 

the particular orientation of the image. pass on 22 June. The second state was the melting of 

The snow-covered area in the Front Range study the snow fields until only persistent patches remained 

site decreased over the period as follows: and the third stage was the gradual melting in these 

Both stages are observable on thePercent of 	 accumulation sites. 
imagery as well as in the field. However, many of the area (750km 2) 

22 June (1334-17134) 33.5 persistent patches had a final minimum area of 

0.02 kn or less and were not visible on the imagery.
11 July (1353-17192) 	 8.3 

16 August (1389-17190) 3.2 Identification of snow patches visible on the imagery 
areasThese figures exclude snow cover beneath forest throughout the 1973 field season suggests for 

re- further g-ound observation.canopies. Coniferous forest vegetation blocked 

flectance from underlying snow. Early in the season, The ERTS system has obvious advantages over con

before the snowline has receded above the montane ventional methods of monitoring snow cover changes. 
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Figure 8.73. Manual image interpretation of temporal changes in snowmelt pattern, Cunningham Gulch 
watershed near Silverton, Colorado, Son Juan Mountains test site. 
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In particular, the satellite is able to survey a study 
area which is vast, difficult of access, and often in-
visible from the nearest roads. A further advantage 
lies in the satellite's potential capability of record-
ing temporal changes with some degree of accuracy. 

The chief problem in the manual mapping effort 
from ERTS-1 imagery resulted from resolution limita-
tions of the imagery at a scale of 1:250,000. Patches 
less than 1 kmn on a side could not be located with 
accuracy. A larger scale would facilitate the mappingncrase pam-procedure as procdur aswellas he ccuacy fwell as increase the accuracy of plani

metric calculations, 

Image interpretation techniques alone allowed sep-
aration of three cover classes: 100% snow cover, 100% 
snow free, and intermediate degree of cover. Although 
the intermediate class was observable on the imagery, 
it could not be separated visually from the other 
classes when the cover became discontinuous. Field ob-
servations in the Front Range confirmed the presence 
of various intermediate stages ranging from 10% to 
50% snow cover. Automatic data processing techniques 
would be useful in making fiter distinctions among 
classes, but extensive field checking with ADP pro-
duced maps would be necessary to establish quantita-tive descriptions of such classes, 

The field work done in conjunction with the 
ERTS-1 overpasses was of value in providing direct 
knowledge of the areas being mapped manually. 
Depth measurements made in the field would extend 
the utility of the imagery by one dimension since 
volumetric calculations could then be made. The field 
observations were also useful in attaching an approxi-
mate value to coverage classes, and would be even 
more useful in subsequent years as specific selected 
areas could be closely monitored. 

X~ 

Figure B.14. Training fields of snow and clouds. 

SPECTRAL DIFFERENTIATION OF 
SNOW AND CLOUDS 

Determining the capability to use ERTS-I data for 
spectral differentiation of snow and clouds has been 
another important objective of the Hydrological Fea
tures Survey. Such a capability is mandatory if ac
cmate classification and areal estimates of snow cover 
(discussed in the previous sections) are to become 
operational by using computerized analysis techniques. 

A detailed statistical analysis has been completed 

on frames 11-01-17203 (Nov. 1, 1972), 1136-17141 
(Dec. 6, 1972), and 1299-17205 (May 18, 1973). These
frames contain portions of the State of Colorado in 
which the ground elevation exceeds 5,000 feet. All 
areas include snow cover and clouds. 

These areas of cloud and snow were outlined on the 
digital display to obtain the line and column co
ordinates. A photograph of frame 1299-17205 with 
the area boundaries is shown in Figure B.14. The 
areas were defined as snow and cloud by photo
interpretation, and attention should be paid to shadow 
patterns usually associated with such cumulus clouds. 
The interpreters could see no difference in spectral 

wavelength band available on ERTS-].response in any wvlnt adaalbeo RSI 
Statistics of the spectral response of these were then 

obtained from LARSYS and compared. Figure B.15 
contains the coincident spectral plots, means and 
standard deviations for clouds and snow respectively 
for the data obtained on November 1, 1972 (1101
17203), December 6, 1972 (1136-17141), and May 18, 
1973 (1299-17205). These results indicate saturation 
by clouds and snow of all four channels of the ERTS-I 
multispectral scanner system and therefore, the spec
tral separation of these clouds and the surrounding 
snow is not generally possible with the present system, 
even for dates ranging from November to May, which 
presumably would include a reasonable variation in 
snow conditions. 
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Figure B.15. Statistical analysis of the spectral re
sponse of snow and clouds. 
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FREEZE-THAW SEQUENCE OF 
MOUNTAIN LAKES 

Previous photo-interpretation has demonstrated the 

to study the freezefeasibility of using ERTS imagery 
of mountain lakes. Therefore, four water bodies at 

various elevations were observed with this objective in 

mind. As expected, the water bodies at the highest 

elevations froze first. Table B.3 indicates the freeze 

sequence of the lakes according to the 18 day period 

of the satellite. 

More frequent coverage of the test site by future 
satellites would yield sufficient data to make possible 
a study concerning the freeze-thaw sequence as a 
function of lake size and elevation. However, with 
the present 18-day period of ERTS-1 this is not 
possible. 

SPECTRAL SEPARATION OF 
WATER AND SHADOWS 

The objective of this investigation was to map the 
distribution in the areal extent of surface water in 
a mountainous environment. One of the difficulties 
foreseen was that of spectrally differentiating cloud 
shadows and water bodies. This difficulty also con
cerns the fifth objective (study the temporal aspects 
of the freeze and thaw of mountain lakes) in that 

clouds and consequently cloud shadows were expected 

to be in the vicinity of the specified test sites during 

the critical freeze and thaw periods. 

The first step in accomplishing the spectral differ
areas of water and cloudentiation was to define 

shadow. This was accomplished on the LARS Digital 
of the analysisDisplay. An example of this phase 

sequence is shown in Figure B.16. The statistics for 

the areas were then requested from the LARSYS 

4W 

Figure B.16. Training fields of water bodies and 
shadows. 

Table B.3. Freeze-thaw sequence of mountain lakes as determined from ERTS data.* 

9800 NAME 

9600- 0 CC P F F F F F F F F N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N 0 0 N F N F F RioGronde 

9400- OC C P F F F F F F F F N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N 0 0 N F N F F 

920 0 CC P F F F FFF F F N00 00 0 0 N 0 0 N F N F F 

good- 0 C C P FF F F FF F F N 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 N 0 0 N F N F F 

8800 0 C C p F F F F F F F F N 0 0O 0 0 0 0 0 N 0 0 N F N F F 

.- 8600 0CC PpF F F F F F F F N 0 0 0 00 0 0 N 0 0 N F N F F 

8400' 0 C C 0 0 F F F F F F F N F 0 0 0 0 O N 0 N P N F F Electra, 

8200' 0 C C 0 0 F F F F F F 

8000'- C C 0 0 FF F F F F 

nod- 0 C C 0 0 F F F F F F 

?S00d IIIIC C 00 FF F F F F 

9/8/72 11/19 V30/73 

Dote of 

0-open, C-clouded, F-fronzC, P-partially frozen. N-not available. 

F N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N 0 0 N 0 N F F Lemon 

F N 0 0 0 

F N 0 0 0 0 
F N 0 0I 0 0 

4/30 Ti 

ERTS Overpass 

0 0 0 0 N 0 0 N 0 N F F 

0 0 0 0 N 0 0 N 0 N F F 
0 0 0 0 N 0 0 N 0 N F F Valhcito

I I 

9121 12/2 2/12 
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software package The resulting giaphical comparison niques was printed out A previously defined con
of spectral response of water and shadow meas is versation factor of 1 1487 acies per ERTS lesoluton 
shown in Figure B.17. Interpietation of this giaph element was utilized to calculate acleage for all of 
indicates that the spectral diffeientiation can be ob- these water bodies identified on the computer print
tained thiough use of ERTS-1 data from the visible out A graph was plotted to show the lesults of the 
portion of the spectium, but not in the reflective acleage comparison for each of die lakes involved. 
infraied wavelengths. The abscissa of that graph indicated the size of 38 

lakes in Ward Quad, Coloiado. Forty-three lakes are 

LAKE INVENTORY 	 actually contained within the Quad, however, the 
remaining five were so varied in size and substantially

One of the objectives defined as pait of the Hydro- laigei than the others that a iepiesentative sampling 
logical Featuies Survey in the ERTS-olorado pao- could not be obtained and hence they were deleted. 
posai was to map the distribution and aieal extent 

The ordinate of the graph indicates the percentof surface water Early in the project, it was quite 
obvious that laige water bodies could be accurately enor as obtained by. 

identified and mapped using the two inialed chan- Eior = I A, - A,, I X 100 
nels available from the ERTS data, pioviding topo- Am 
giaphic and cloud shadows did not cause confusion Where AE = area obtained fiom ERTS 
The difficulty in spectially separating water and A,,1 area obtained from USGS map 
shadow areas has been described above Because of The iesulting best-fit cuive was genelated from a 
the resolution of the ERTS scanner system and the second order polynomcal regiession program 
lalge numbei of small lakes, one of the key questions 
involved in this pioject involved the evaluation of of areal estimation as determined by ERTS (as coro
the ERTS scanner system ot identifying and locating pared to a USGS topo map) exponentially decieasing 

as the area increases However, this curve should not 
The Indian Peaks Test Site (paiticularly Ward be used to interpolate or extrapolate absolute ac-

Quad) was used for this analysis USGS topogiaphic cutacies by any investigator 
maps were used to identify and number all lakes less 
than 50 acres in size in the Ward Quad, and plant- Lake Inventory Classification 
meter estimates of the areas weie then obtained fiom 

The initial objective of the lake inventory was tothem. The ERTS data were then analyzed by corn-
water plovide base data to assist in the analysis and interputel, and a classification map indicating all 

and spatial patterns ofbodies identified by the comiputer-aided analysis tech-	 pietation of the temporal 
freeze-up and bieak-up of water bodies in a section of 
the Coloiado Fiont Range The limited availability 

LEGEND of clear flames about the critical dates eliminated 
SPECTRAL BANDS -CLOUD SHADOW --- WATER this project, but the lake inventory was used to 

DATES SYMBOLSZMEAN± Ic- I evaluate the utility of ERTS data for mapping the 
050-o6oj 	 da 

8 SEPT 72 ,.4distribution of siface water bodies and determining 
25JUNE 73 --- their aeal extent This problem is of vital interest 
16AUG 73 in terms of water availability for domestic and com

mercial consumption in the Piedmont area, for in
5SEPT 72 -- I-, dustrial process, especially those relating to potential 

o 0-7-0 m 

29 JUNE 73 	 oil shale developments, and for recieational purposes
29 JULY 73 , .. _ 

16AUG 75 4Z 

o7-o 01m 	 Inventory 
3 JUNE75 Data were taken from fouiteen 1.24,000 USGS 

29 JULY 75 -- 4 --- quadrangles, covering a section frlom Rollins Pass to6 AUG73 -..,- Trial Ridge, on all lakes (961) with a long axis greater 
o 80-1o10g than 50 feet (15m)Lake aiea was estimated from the 

8 SEPT72 Lelso 
2a JUNE 73 	 area of an ellipse fitting the long ais, and one 
29 JULY73 	 peipendicular to it at the widest point of the water 
16AUG 73 ,4. 

I , a 36 4I 	 body Elevation of the lake was referred to the nearest0 12 Z-4 36 48 60 

40 ft contour below the lake Table B 4 summarizesRELATIVE SPECTRAL RESPONSE 

Figure B.7. Spectral response of shadows and 	 the lake areas by elevation for the eastern and westein 
slopes.water bodies, 
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Table 8.4. Lake areas by elevation for the eastern and western slopes. 

AREA CATEGORIZATION (IN THOUSANDS OF SQUARE FEET) 

Elevation < 22.5 22.550 50-100 100-250 250 500 500-750 750 1000 1000-2000 2000 5000 >5000 Total 

o oEASTERN SLOPE 
Square feet 

o ! 
Q 

7200 
7600 
8000 
8,400 

35,325 
78,500 

182,7,48 
569,831 

35,325 
190,362 
200,175 
655,475 

0 
0 

761,450 
561,275 

0 
1,091,150 

192,325 
1,254,037 

0 
0 
0 

1,177,500 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

879,200 

0 
0 
0 

1,632,800 

0 
0 

2,256,875 
0 

0 
14,012,250 
7,899,062 

0 

10,650 
15,372,262 
11,692,635 
6,730,119 

8800 
9200 
9600 

10000 

690,800 
298,300 
190,362 
261,012 

386,612 
414,087 
492,587 
498,475 

192,325 
459,225 
113,825 
503,325 

1,159,837 
453,337 
955,737 

1,036,200 

1,566,075 
647,625 
757,525 

1,157,875 

1,083,300 
1,163,762 

518,100 
576,975 

942,000 
918,450 
800,700 

1,758,400 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

3,159,625 

0 
8.030.550 

0 
0 

6,020,950 
12,385,337 
3,828,837 
8,954,887 

10400 
10800 
11200 
11600 
12000 
12400 
12800 

21,012 
296,37 
425,862 
247,275 

45,137 
3,925 

0 

209,987 
514,175 
410,102 
382,687 

0 
86,350 

0 

445,487 
633,487 
877,237 
418,012 
119,150 

0 
0 

993,025 
1,491,500 
1,781,950 

788,925 
808,550 

0 

1,783,912 
1,254,07 
2,653,300 
5,216,325 

0 
0 
0 

1,738,775 
3,293,075 
3,300,925 
3,752,300 

588,750 
0 
0 

2,488,450 
0 

969,475 
0 

867,425 
0 
0 

5,22,137 
3,981,912 
2,892,725 
1,267,775 

0 
0 
0 

3,159,625 
4,121,250 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

-

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

15,306,412 
15,586,175 
13,311,637 
12,073,300 
2,459,012 

90,275 
0 

13200 0 0 0 0 251,200 0 0 0 0 0 251,200 

TOTAL 3,586,429 4,476,462 5,118,200 12,006,575 16,465,375 16,015,962 9,624,100 15,001,350 12,697,375 29,941,862 124,923,692 

WESTERN SLOPE 
7200 
7600 
8000 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

8400 
8800 

19,625 
0 

0 
c 

78,500 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

6,908,000 
0 

7,006,125 
0 

9200 
9600 

10000 
10400 
10800 
11200 
11600 
12000 
12400 
12800 

11,775 
39,250 
82,425 
51,025 

266,900 
382,687 
143,262 

7,850 
0 
0 

C 
c 

98,125 
58,875 

229,612 
396425 
180,55C 

0 
0 
0 

54,950 
0 
0 

149,150 
117,750 
516,137 

78,500 
0 
0 
0 

0 
153,075 
235,500 

0 
726,125 

1,256,000 
157,000 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

1,122,550 
677,062 

1,880,075 
1,911,475 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

706,500 
1,136,287 

0 
735,938 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

816,400 
816,400 
967,512 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

1,868,300 
1,161,800 
1,444,400 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

66,725 
192,325 

3,406,900 
2,804,412 
6,617,550 
5,279,125 
2,262,762 

7,850 
0 
0 

13200 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL 1,004,800 963,587 994,987 2,527,700 5,591,162 2,578,725 2,600,312 4,474,500 0 6,908,000 27,613,775 



extent of each impoundment within the,Evaluation The areal 

The first step was to evaluate how representative Ward quadrangle was determined by using a dot 
(97%the US G S quadrangles were ii regald to the por- plammeter and a Biuning mylar dot areagraph 

trayal of water bodies The Wald quadrangle was degree of precision). The iesults of tire lake inventory 

chosen to determine the level of accuracy of. a) lakes using U S.G S. topographic map (1 24,000 scale) and 

included, and b) size of lakes A Bausch and Lomb ERTS-1 imagery (1.1,000,000 scale) indicate 1) 134 
in the Ward quadrangleZoom Transfer Scope was used to compare arcraft water bodies are present 

size range of approximately 15 m to 1,200 in,coverage with the base map For the Ward quad- with a 
2 

rangle only 5 lakes ranging in size from 20 to 100 feet and 2) a total water-covered area of 3,355,577 m

(long dimension) wele not represented on the map 
There are more than 100 lakes of various sizes shown. SUMMARY 
The percentage of non-recorded lakes is relatively Results of this investigation have conclusively 
small For natural bodies of water no significant proven that the aieal extent of snow cover in moun
differences in water line due to seasonal changes tainous terrain can be mapped rapidly and econom
were detected For artificial impoundments the water ically by using ERTS-1 MSS data and computer-aided 
line fluctuation is due to ownership control and does analysis techniques (CAAT), providing cloud free 
not reflect seasonal changes Theefore, the total areal data can be obtained Temporal changes in the aieal 
extent of water bodies iiot represented on U S GS extent of the snow cover were quantitatively deter
quadrangles is anticipated to be negligible mined by gometrically correcting the data to a scale 

Approximate locations of 14 US GS quadiangles of 1 24,000 and overlaying six data sets ranging in 
were delineated on the plintout (unscaled, geometri- date from 1 November, 1972 to 5 June, 1973 This 
cally uncorrected) of part of the Indian Peaks Test ability should give hydiologists a new tool for pie-
Site Only NSCLAS-6 was displayed flom a 6 class dieting runoff in a mountainous terrain 
breakdown in anticipation that this would depict A major problem encountered in this investigation 
water bodies This prelhmiiary classification was eval

the printout to the U S G S however, was a difficulty an obtaining cloud flee 18
uated by comparing 
quad base maps, Mission 211 and Mission 248 aicraft day sequential data from ERTS If one or two over

the frequency of coverage couldcovelage of the area, and ERTS imagery (Frame passes were clouded 
rapidly be decreased to either 36 or 54 days which is

1852-17184 bands 4, 5, 6, and 7) unacceptable for hydrological or other dynamic phe-

Examination of the computer classification print- nomena Therefore, the frequency of coverage of 
out depicting water bodies indicated the following future Earth Resource Satellites should be increased 

1 Water bodies which have a long axis less than to 6 or 9 days to alleviate this problem 
150 feet are not represented on the printout Analysis of three data sets has indicated that snow 

2 Water bodies which have a long axis 150 to 400 and clouds over a mountainous terrain cannot be 
feet are usually not represented (only 5-10% are iep- spectrally differentiated with either the visible or 
resented) near IR detectols in the ERTS-1 MSS Two problems 

3 Water bodies which have a long axis greater were encountered hele. Filst, both the snow and 
than 400 feet are generally depicted (90-95%) clouds were causing the detectors to saturate and 

A major problem encountered relates to shadows therefore provide the same spectral response for both 

which are also displayed on the printout The pie- cover types However, clouds and snow were both 

liminary classification has not separated shadows from believed to have the same spectral response in the 

water bodies The shadows caused by clouds and visible and ie near infrared portions of the electro

topography were indicated on tire printout. The loca- magnetic spectrum. Therefore modifying the gain 

tion of one cloud obscured a cluster of four moderate settings on the MSS would eliminate the saturation 

sized lakes (Green Lakes #1, #2, #3, and #4 in the problem, but would not cause a spectral differentiation 

NW sector of the Ward quadrangle) In a few in- to occur To alleviate this ploblem in future scanner 

stances cloud shadow or topographic shadow was systems, detectors in the middle infrared portion of 

partially imposed on a water body which altered the the electromagnetic spectium (1.e, 1 55 to 1 751m or 

shape and size as depicted on the printout The oro- 2 10 to 2 S51m) should be included 

graphic shadows at the time of the ERTS pass (0913 The accuracy of measuring the surface area of 
hours MDT) were primarily associated with steepened water bodies with the MSS data increases as the size 
north-facing slopes, west- and northwest-facing slopes, of the lakes increase. For example, lakes which wele 
and in general they were accentuated west of the smaller than five acres could not be determined with 
Continental Divide an accuracy exceeding 55%, while lakes larger than 
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2' acres could be estimated with an accuracy of ap-
proximately 85% 

The best spectral sepaiation of water and shadows 
is provided by ERTS Band 4 (0 5 to 0 6i) The 

other three bands indicated a similar spectral re-
sponse for both water and shadows 

The freeze-thaw sequence of mountain lakes can 

be monitored florn ERTS images This can be done 

rapidly and accurately by using ERTS Band 7 which 
includes a water absorption iegion of the electro
magnetic spectrum. Difficulties were again encountered 
however, with cloud cover over the test site which 

deceased the fiequency to 36 or 54 days Conse
quentially, unacceptable gaps occur in the data used 
for monitoring the freeze-thaw sequence of mountain 
lakes 
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Section C
 
GeomorphologicalFeatures Survey
 

Contributors 
LARS 

W N Melhoin 
S Sinnock 

Successful geomophic analysis by computer aided 
analysis techmiques plesumes that a recognizable eco-
system is associated with geologic material and surface 
form. To map geologic materials by any remote sens-
ing technique it is necessaiy to assume 

1. That subsurface materials will manifest them-
selves as spectrally sepaiable classes at the earth's 
suiface 

2 That lithologic types ale naturally segregated 

into a limited number of disciete compositional and 
textural categories which can be recognized and classi-

fled by pattein iecognition proceduies 

ERTS-1 sensois detect only the spectral characteris-deectonl thespetra 
a hthotype 

ERTS1 snsos dmrcteis-

tics of the surface material. Seldomly will 

be exposed to the surface Therefore, the identity of 

geologic matetial underlying most aieas must be in-

feried from the identity of the siface covet. Many 
abiologic cover types possess an affinity for soils with 

paiticular chemical and physical composition The 

chemical and physical properties of soils are in tun 

highly dependent on the geologic parent material 

from which they are derived Consequently, covel type 

may ieflect the character of the underlying geological 

hithotype Additionally, many surface hydrologic 

characteristics ai e highly dependent upon the chemical 

and physical chaiacteristtcs of soils and consequently 
upon lithologic patent mateiial Thus, in attempting 

to identify geologic mateiials by remote sensing tech-
niques it is necessary to develop an understanding of 

the relationships among vegetation, soils, sulface 

hydiologic featuies, and subsurface geologic matetials 

Aftel the geologic matetals ate adequately classified 

through analysis of their spectral signatuies, then the 

task of landfotm identification begins This task, at 

piesent, requires human interpretation of spatial ie-
lationships displayed on spectral classification maps 
Automatic classification of landforms is beyond the 

capability of our present softwaie system However, 
existing computer-aided analysis of spectial data pro-
vides a base from which landfoim mapping can begin 

INSTAAR 

J T. Andrews 
M. Bovis
 
P E Caiiala
 

OBJECTIVES 
As originally ploposed, the objectives of the geo

moiphological inventory weie: (a) to delineate the 
sm face landforims of alpine iegions by conventional, 
and computer-aided analysis techniques, (b) to auto

matically categorize moiphotypes in a statistical man
ner, (c) to delineate avalanche hazards through auto
matic iccognition of avalanche tiails, and (d) to detect 

regions of active permafrost 

The assumption underlying each of these objectives 

was that each earth form, such as an avalanche tiall, 
possessed a unique and identifiable spectral signature, 

that by analysis and classification of the materialorassociated with the form, the lattet could be inferied 

As expeijence was gained in computer applications 

and in the capabilities of the ERTS-1 data collection 

system were realized, some modification of the first 

two original objectives was deemed necessary The 

modified objectives weie 1) detetmine spectral var

ance in the study region, 2) utilize the spectral vari

ance shown on tie computet maps to infer the botan

ical, pedologic, hydrologic, and cultural patterns of 

the study legion, and 3) meige these patterns into an 

assemblage to define landfors by inference from 

their associated land use patterns 

Geomoiphic research was limited to studies peiiph
eial to the San Juan Mountain test site in south

western Coloado These areas were selected because 
they exhibited a less complex ecosystem owing to their 
mote ald nature. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Automatic classification of ERTS-1 MSS data by the 

LARSYS system iecuiies five genetal steps 

I Selection of training sets iepresentative of the 
suiface types of interest 

2. Separation of the data within these sets into 
distinct spectral statistical classes 

3. Cortelation of spectral classes with conventional 
surface mapping units 
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4. Automatic classification of an area with spectral 
characteristics similar to those of the training areas. 

5. Recombination of spectral classes through dis-
play techniques for generation of useful surface type 
maps, tables, and graphs. 

The techniques used for geomoiphological analysis 
reported in these studies ale defined in detail as 
follows 

Step 1. Selection of a training set iepresentative of 
the surface types selected for classification The analyst 
must be aware of a) conventional classification units 
within his field of interest, b) the general spectral 
characteristics of each unit; and c) the geneial spatial 
distribution of the units within the training legion. 
If the analyst possesses this information, he is able to 
choose a training aiea iepiesentative of the classes of 
interest Such sets must be chosen with caeful study 
of ERTS-l data, in conjunction with any available 
ancillaiy information After selection of candidates, 
the training sets to be used should be selected as 
lepresentative of the widest range of suiface classes 
of interest. 

If ground truth is not available, selection of iep-
resentative training sets is more difficult Decisions 
concerning the nature of ie spectral patterns rep-
resented on non-classified data or non-supervised classi-
fication results must be made on tie general distribu-
tion or planar form of these patterns From interpre-
tation of these patterns, an estimation of the area 
most representative of the classes of interest must be 
made. The level of uncertainty in selecting a training 
set in this manner is very high Additional training 
set selection may be icquired before a final classifica-
tion is possible 

Step 2. Separation of the data within the training 
sets into distinct spectral classes must be performed 
by the computer. Two methods of spectial class sta-
tistical separation are available' supervised and non-
supervised In this study both methods were used, 

sequentially, to obtain the final classification result 
Initially, non-supervised classification was pelformed 
to define spectral separability within the training 
region Supervised classification defined subclasses for 
mole accurate results. 

In one study, areas with a wide range of spectral 
characteristics wele automatically clustered into dis-
tinct spectral classes. Training fields were then located 
within areas of homogeneous spectral response and 
spatially related geographic orientation In another 
study, non-supervised classification was performed on 
aieas of low spectral valiance. Training fields defining 
subclasses were then selected from the non-supervised 
duster maps of the individual training fields In this 
case, training fields were selected before, and relocated 
more precisely after, automatic spectral class separa-

tion. By initially reducing the spectral variance of the 
clustered regions by judicious selection of fields, the 
clustering algorithm is able to divide each cover type 
into discrete subclasses The statistics of these sub
classes can be visually compared for determination of 
similar spectral character by use of spectral plots 
Spectral plots provide a means to visualize spectial 

signatures. Also, spectral elements significantly dif
fetent than the dominant cover type of any field can 
be eliminated from the training elements by spectral 
plot analysis, thus reducing the spectral valance 
within each training class 

Step 3. Once statistically significant spectral classes 
containing the complete iange of spectral variance 
within the training legion are defined by procedure 
(2), these classes must be correlated with conventional 
cover type mapping units, e g soil type, vegetation 
type, lithotype, etc Essentially, this involves locating 
the class geographically and assigning a meaningful 
class name Naming of classes is interpretive and sub
ject to human error 

Step 4. After icasonable certainty conceining the 

surface nature of the spectral classes has been ob
tamined, a decision ielating to the geographic extension 
of those classes must be made. The statistics that rep
resent the spectial classes are generated from iela
tively small geographic areas These statistics may be 
extended to automatically map large regions, but how 
far and how accurately they may be extended is a 
point of decision. Once agan, judgment is a key 
detenminant in defining the limits of such an exten
sion Knowledge of regional variation is essential 
The spectral classes may be extended only as far as 
the cover type assemblage remains unchanged. If ex

tended beyond those limits the classification may rep
resent patterns of unknown cover type As yet, the 
limits of such extension are unknown, but may be 
directly related to the surface material of the area 
being classified 

Step 5. The final step in the classification pro
cedure is to generate maps, graphs, charts, tables, or 
any visual output meaningful to a user agency Be
cause spectral classes often represent subclasses of 
conventional mapping units, combination of die class

es is often necessary to obtain maps useful for display. 
Knowledge of the spectral characteristics of surface 
material is essential for producing meaningful results 

The five general steps just outlined have been util
ized to produce various cover type maps for areas 
aiound the San Juan test site Each area possesses a 
unique assemblage of landforms, with a coincident 
assemblage of cover types For each area the covei 
type has been classified, and inference concerning the 
landform assemblages in each region is based on the 
cover type distribution as represented on the com
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puter maps. The following discussions reflect results terials. Based on geomorphic knowledge of the usual 
obtained from four areas used for this study. relationship between bedrock types and their topo

graphic expression we assumed that the areas in 

shadow ale underlain by shale. The shadow areas arcRESULTS 

on cret slopes that stratigraphically fall immediately

Four project areas were completed, each represent- below the sandstone caprock of the ridges. In a region 
ing a different geographic location and consequently of hogbacks and strike valley developed on sandstones 
a unique cover type-landfornm pattern, and shale, one may infer with a high degree of confi

dence that the surface area stratigraphically below die
Durango Project 

In the hogback and strike valley region east of
 
Durango, Colorado, we chose four major display 
classes from the thirteen statistical spectral classes used 
in the classification algorithm. 

Based on the information provided by Zapp (1949), 
we divided the lithologies of the Durango area into 
three discrete types for analysis-sandstone, shale, and 
alluvium. Sandstone is the subsurface rock type on the 
dip slopes of the hogback ridges; shale on the cret 
slopes and along the strike valleys; alluvium on the 
terraces and floodplains. These three material types 
are sufficient to describe the geologic materials of all 
erosional and depositional surfaces in the study area. 

the time of ERTS-1 overpass, the west-facingDue to 
cret slopes and other west-facing declivities are in 
shadow. Shadow areas have significantly different 
spectral signatures than sunlit areas and have beenconsidered as a fourth major class. 	 A. Gray scale coded PHOTO image. (White alluvium, 

gray = shale, black = sandstone.) Approximate scale of 
Four areas within the study region were chosen for original 1:150,oo. 

nonsupervised classification and display. The coordi
nates of these areas were procurred from gray scale 1/7,'nl. A I 11 11 

imagery of the entire August 21, 1972 ERTS frame. . AAA / //
(Scene ID 1119-17204, 21 August, 1972). The four 	 t'"" . .t ... AAA /1/ 

-, I At i/I//I,111t/I~/III ~ ........... At 11111t
 
areas contained representatives of all the rock types 	 -Al I/l/ 

forms study The A,. . .1/ 

sultant display provided reliable visual separability /....... AA 111i 

of shadow patterns and alluvial areas. Interpretation , ," :,A 
of shadow patterns yielded locations for the sandstone e.__ 

and topographic in the area. re- k., 	 //MAtA 

*A44, A A
dip slopes and shale valleys. Field coordinates were sA A A A w. 

then obtained for sandstone, shale, alluvial, and shad- FAAAA*AA&AAA A t.. 

ow areas. Training fields on each sandstone dip slope A AI A 1 

and shale valley were separated into discrete training ;tunt .L"j/I" "I 

subclasses. Nine groups of training fields-four sand- 4 t A*V ti/lh 

stone, three shale, one alluvium, and one shadow
were then processed by the supervised clustering tntt 
algorithm, and the entire study area classified. The i. i 

display map showed much greater visual separability sA I 

of the sandstone and shale areas than the non-super-	 4 AtM/ AAA.A tAV.1 t 
-

vised display from which the training fields were ' 

selected. With refinement of coordinates of the train 	 8 Alphanumeric coded DISPLAY image. (A = sandstone, 
/ = shale, . = sandstone.) Photographically reduced 

ing fields, addition of two alluvial subclasses, one shale from original scale of approximately 1:24,000. 
subclass and two shadow subclasses, visual correlation 
with Zapp's geologic map improved greatly. Figure C.I. Geologic map of an area around Dur

(Figure C.1) ango, Colorado. (A) Image displayed classificationA geologic map of the Durango area 
result from LAPS digital display. (8) Computer print.

shows four major classes which have been displayed out from outlined area on A. Map units from Zapp, 
as three classes which represent only geologic ma- overlayed on computer printout. 
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caprock is underlain by shale. With this assumption, 
we combined the shale and shadow classes as one 
displayable unit. The resultant gray scale coded map 
(Figure C.IA) visually compares in general with Zapp's 
map of tile same area. In detail (Figure CAB), the 
two maps are somewhat contradictory, 

To test the applicability of the classification scheme 
over broader regional areas, an approximate 200 mi2 

area centered 35 miles northeast of Durango was 
classified by using the same statistics calculated on the 
experimental training fields located two to five miles 
east of Durango. This new test area was chosen be-
cause: 1) the lithologies were similar to those of the 
first study area, 2) the elevations and presumably the 
altitude dependent vegetative cover types were dif-
ferent, and 3) the reflective sun angle on the hogbacks 
was different. 

Telluride Project 
Much of the available ERTS-1 data had been col-

lected during the winter months, and was character-
ized by an extensive snow cover. Although the avail-
able late summer and early autumn data were pre-
dominantly snow free, they were either cloud-covered 
or not representative of surface areas for which ground 
truth was available. Eventually two September 27, 
1972 ERTS frames (Scene ID 1066-17251 and 1066-
17254) were received at LARS. These scenes were 
990 cloud-free, totally snow free, and included the 

western parts of the San Juan Test Site including an 
area surrounding Telluride, Colorado. Sufficient 
ground truth information (Cross, et al, 1899, Burbank, 
1966) was available in map form to allow the initi-
ation of analysis. 

Visual comparison of surface locations represented 
on geologic maps and single channel gray scale dis-
plays provided the basis for training field selection for 
volcanic and sedimentary rocks in the Telluride, Colo-
rado area. 

Exact location of any area on both the map and 
printout was difficult due to the rugged topographic 
character of the region. Also, the true identity of the 
surface was difficult to ascertain, because a geologic 
map represents only rock types, not surface soils or 
vegetation. In the Durango area this presented less of 
a problem because the relationships between topog-
raphy, vegetation, and lithography were more homo-
geneous and predictable. No such relationships be-
tween rock type, vegetation, and topography exist in 
the mountains around Telluride. Here, the simple, 
flat-lying character of the rocks betrays the complexity 
of the spectral expression manifest on each rock type. 
For example, the Mancos shale occurs beneath coni-
ferous forest on north-facing slopes, grassland on 
south-facing slopes, and aspen groves on rolling bench-
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es. Each of these vegetation types defines a distinct 
spectral class whereas the total surface areas of the 
Mancos Shale defines several separable classes. 

To compensate for the spectral variability developed 
on each rock type, a more complex classification sys
tem than used at Durango was derived for the Tel

luride Project. Each class has been designated by a 
series of symbols. This series contains factors repre
senting each of three variables-geologic material, 
topography, and vegetative cover (Table C.A). Each 
class thus represents the spectral characteristics of 
surface areas characterized by a particular rock type, 
topograhly, and vegetation. For example, an area 
underlaid by the Tertiary San Juan Fonation (Tsj), 
which is level (L), above timberline (1), and covered 
with tundra vegetation (mosses and grasses) (T), is 
symbolized as Tsj, L, 1, and T. 

Ground truth provided by Burbank's and Purring 
ton's geologic maps was insufficient to meet die criteria 
for precise training field location. 

Underflight photography in the form of 1:12,000 
scale color-stereo photographs (Platt, 1968) was avail
able for a small area within the Telluride Region
the Ice Lake Basin area. 

The Ice Lake Basin area is on the crest of the 
divide between the Animas, San Miguel and Dolores 
river systems. Granitic, volcanic, and sedimentary rocks 
are present in the area. Elevation ranges from 9,500' 
to 14,000', consequently vegetation zonation is well 

developed. The photos provided the necessary ground 
information for selection and location of the training 
fields for many of the desired classes. The visual cor
relation of locations between the photos and a gray 
scale display defined training field coordinates for all 

but a few classes of material. Interpretation of ERTS-
I color enhanced (color JR) imagery of the entire 
Telluride Region obtained from the LARS digital 
display was then visually correlated with color ground 
photos provided by INSTAAR to obtain the informa
tion necessary to define the locations of training fields 
for the remainder of the classes. Analysis of structural 
information (Figures C.2-C.3) Provides a means to 
interpolate the surface location of lithotypes. A se
quential process of refinement of training class desig
nation and training field location based on visual 
interpretation of classification results was utilized to 
improve the quality of the machine-produced maps. 
After revisions of the classification data, the set of 28 
classes presented in Table C.1 was obtained. 

The results obtained in the Telluride area analysis 
are intermediary between the preliminary poor qual
ity classification displays and those obtained for less 
rugged and varied -regions. All display images de
scribed in the following section are gray scale-coded 
PHOTO images, photographed directly from the 
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Table C.I. Generalized atratigraphic section and correlative classification scheme of the Telluride, Colorado, area. 

Topography 	 VegetationGeologic time Stradgraphic section Class* Geologic material 

QAL, 	 L2 River alluvium and lake beds Level, below timberline (T.L.) ? Possibly shrub-grass 

below 	 timberline (T.L,) Mountain mahogany-oak-grass 

QT, 	 A2, C Stabilized talus from Mancos (?) Sloping away from sun, below TL. Coniferous forest 

TI, V Active talus from volcani0 Sloping toward sun. above T.L. None 

QAL, L2, M River alluvium and lake beds Level, 

Recent QT, 

Qal Alluvium QT. TI, VY Active yellow talus from volcanics Sloping toward sun, above T.L. None
 

? Qt Talus QT, Al, V Active talus from volcanics Sloping away from sun, above T.L. None
 

Qr Rock glacier QT, TI, G Active talus from granite Sloping toward sun, above T.L. None
 
from Mancos Sloping away from sun, below T.L. Coniferous forest
Qs Landslide QS. A2, C Landslide deposits 

Sloping away from sun, below T.L. 	 Coniferous forestQuaternary Qd Glacial drift QD, A2, C Morainal drift 


Sloping toward sun, below T.L. Mountain mahogany-oak-grass
GG Granite-gabbro QO, T2, M Morainal drift 
Tgp Gilpin peak tuff GG, TI, R Intrusive igneous rock Sloping toward sun, above T.L. None 

Tab Burns Fr. GG, LI, R Intrusive igneous rock Level, above T.L. None 
Tundra moss-grass-flowersTertiary Tse Eureka tuff 	 GG. LI, T Intrusive igneous rock Level, above T.L. 

Tsp Picayune For. TCP, LI, R Extrusive igneous rock (pyroclastic) Level, above T.L. None 

Tsj San Juan Fr. TSB, LI, R Intrusive igneous rock Level, above T.L. None 

Tt Telluride cgl. TSJ, TI, T Extrusive igneous rock (pyroclastic) Sloping toward sun, above T.L. Tundra moss-grass-flowers 

Tundra moss-grass-flowers
Extrusive igneous rock (pyroodastic) Level, above T.L.TSJ, 	 LI, TCretaceous Km Mancos shale 	 NoneKd Dakota sandstone TSJ, TI, R Extrusive igneous rock (pyroclastic) Sloping toward sun, above T.L. 

Level, below T.L ? Possibly meadow-aspen groves 
Level, below T.L. Mm. mahogany-oak-grass-aspen 

Jm Morrison For. KM, L2 Thin bedded shale 
Jurassic Jw Wahnaka Fro. 	 KM, L2, M Thin bedded shale 


KM, A2, C Thin bedded shale Sloping away from sun, below T.L. Coniferous forest
Je Entrada sandstone 

Triassic Trd Dolores Fm. 	 KM, A2 Thin bedded shale Sloping away from sun, below T.L. ? Possibly coniferous forest 

Permtian Pc Cutler Fro, 	 KM. T2, C Thin bedded shale Sloping toward sun, below T.L. Coniferous forest
 

KM. T2, M Thin bedded shale Sloping toward sun, below T.L. Min. nahogany-oak-grass-aspe 
n
 

K-J. 	 T2, M Interhedded sandstone and shale Sloping toward sun. below TL. Mtn. mahogany-oak-grasaspen 

K-, A2, C Interbedded sandstone and shale Sloping away from sun, below T.L. Coniferous forest 

WATER Surface water Level Algae 

SHADOW ? Sloping away from sun 	 ? Mostly coniferous forest 

Third 	 ,ct of symbols Is the vegetative cover type; Ra = bare rock, T = alpine tundra
Legend for Class Symbols: 

First set of symbols is rock type or mass movement material or the surface or in the shallow species. C = coniferous forest. M - mountain mahogany-shrub oak assemblage. and blank 
= unknown; or parent material of colluvium deposited above timberline (0T.1): V = subsurface; represented by geologic symbols. 

Second set of symbols is topographic characteristic: 1. = level, A = slope away from morn- volcanic, G = granitic, and Y = yellow. 
Ing sun, 'r = slope toward morning sun, I = above timberline, and 2 = below timberline, 
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digital display unit with 35 mm black and white C.5 provides geographic reference for the locations 
negative film. of the area classified and displayed. 

Figure C.4 is a machine-generated geologic map Figures C.6, C.7, and C.8 represent variations of 
depicting surface distribution of the major lithologic display symbols used in Figure CA. Figure C.6 shows 
classes of the Telluride Region. Black areas are under- bare rock exposures of granitic, volcanic, and colluvial 
laid by sedimentary rocks, predominantly Mancos materials as the dark shades, and all other classes as 
shale, except on the walls of San Miguel Canyon light shades. This display separates areas of bare rock 
where Permian through Cretaceous interbedded sand- from areas covered with any form of vegetation. 
stones and shales are present. The gray areas on the Figure (.7 is a map showing the distribution of only 
map represent surface areas of igneous rock, both in- 2 classes of material: 1) sedinientarv rock, dark; and 
trusive and extrusive. The authors were not able to 2) all else, light. Figure C.8 delineates only those 
separate granitic intrusions from the volcanic deposits. regions covered with talus. 
Both rock types are of very similar chemical composi- By changing the display combinations of the various 
tions, so the surface layer may be composed of de- classes, a vegetation map can be obtained using the 
compositional products similar spectrally as well as same classification statistics utilized to produce the 
chemically. The white areas on the map represent geologic maps seen in Figures C.6 thru C.8. Figure 
colluvium in the form of talus, and rock glaciers C.9 is such a vegetation map. The classes represented 
which cover the consolidated rock materials. Figure are: 1) white-hare rock; 2) light gray-tundra species; 
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Figure C.3. Generalized geologkc section of Telluride area showing relationship between 
sedimentary rocks and overlying volcanics. 
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3) dark gray-mountain grasses, mahogany, oak, and 
aspen; and 4) black-conferous forest. North-facing 
slopes are generally dominated by coniferous forests 
where as south-facing slopes are covered with grasses.. 
The vegetational zonation (bare rock; tundra; con-
ferous forest; shrub oak, mountain mahogany) can 
be clearlv seen on the computer-generated map. The 

Figure C.4. Distribution of major lithologic classes, 
based on computer-aided analysis of ERTS MSS data. 
(Black areas primarily underlain by sedimentary rocks, 
gray areas of intrusive and extrusive igneous rocks, 
white = areas covered by unconsolidated rock material.) 

3S 

177 

Figure C.5. Generlized geologic location of the 
Telluridesuy ra Photo Imae show rgo vt 
lined by heavy black lines. Ice Lake Basin training 
areas outlined by dots. Drainage divides shown by 
broken lines. 

. .0 
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Figure C. Intrusive and extrusive igneous rocks 
(dark tones). 

Figure C.7. Sedimentary rocks (dark tones). 

figure C.8. Unconsolidated rock material (dark 
tones). 
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Figure C.9. Vegetation distributionmap of the Tel. 

luride area, Colorado. Vegetation classes are inferred 
from statistics used to derive map of lithologic fea-
tures (Figure C.4.) (Black coniferous forests, dark gray 

- deciduous species and grasses, light gray tundra 
vegetation, white bare rock.) 

classes representing tundra and grass-oak-mahogany-

aspen are somewhat inseparable. The capability of 

producing such a vegetation map in the telluride 

area is largely due to the homogeneous nature of the 

vegetation. 

The Uncompahgre Project was undertaken because 

good quality cloud-free data was available over a large 
relatively simple geologic area. Analysis of these data 
provided a test of the procedures previously developed, 
and a test of the landuse-landform hypothesis. 

The area chosen for study was immediately adjacent 
to the test site on the west, the Uncompahgre Plateau-
Grand Valley region of west-central Colorado. The 
stratigraphic and structural patterns (our base of 

reference knowledge) was not too complex, and the 
spectral variance of land use classes was amenable 
to automatic classification. 

Based on Daubenmire's (1946) classification of vege-
tation sequences, the natural vegetation of the study 
area was separated into seven groups: 1) desert; 2) 
oak-mahogany savanna; 3) pinyon-juniper forest; 4) 
Ponderosa pine forest; 5) aspen-meadow complex; 6) 
dense, Engelmann spruce-subalpine fir forest; and 7) 
alpine tundra. Two cultural land use classes, agricul-
tural and urban, were added to the seven natural 
vegetational classes to essentially complete the classi-
fication scheme. Although many different classes of 
urban and agricultural land use are spectrally separa-
ble (Todd, et al., 1973; Bauer, et al., 1973), the small 
area of man's activity in the Uncompahgre region, 

compared with the broad expanse of natural cover 

types, made further segregation of land use categories 
impractical for this study. Small sections on imagery 
of the study area were masked by clouds, cloud and 

topographic shadow, and water. Inclusion of these 
(lasses within the classification system brought the 
total number of classes separated to twelve. 

Spectral classes were defined in the following man
ner. For each class, sample areas of approximately 100 
acres were located on a color composite ERTS-1 image 
by photo interpretation. The basis for determining 
visual correlation between class name and image 
pattern were: 1) field reconnaissance in August, 1973, 
and 2) comparison of a vegetation map of the La 
Sal Mountains (Richmond, 1962) with the ERTS-I 
imagery. 

The chance that any arbitrarily selected area of 

100 acres will be composed of a completely homo

geneous cover is rare, particularly in near-mountain 
and mountain regions. Thus, each sample area was 
assumed to possess a dominant cover type and residual 
cover type. 

numNon-supervised machine clustering into small 

ber of spectrally separable classes (i.e., twice the 

number of expected dominants) was performed indi
area. The mean reflectancevidually on each sample 

of each cluster was plotted as a function of the 
wavelength band of each ERTS-1 channel (channels 

4-7) for each of the desired classes (Fig. C.IOA). In 
this manner, the "residual" reflectance elements were 
statistically separated from the dominant cover type 

within each sample area. Commonly, each "dominant" 
type was composed of two or more distinct spectral 
classes, such as the two classes evident for agricultural 
areas (Fig. C.10B). In this manner, subclasses for 

many of the twelve major classes were extracted from 
the raw data. Next, each cluster for each sample area 
was displayed by a particular alphanumeric symbol 
on a printer image. Training fields were selected from 

the areas displayed on the printer image as the 
dominant class or subclasses; the training fields were 
chosen in areas interpreted as most representative 

of the dominant cover type. The pattern of dominant 
and residual classes as displayed on the printer image 
gave clues that permitted extraction of areas from 
within a dominant cluster that were more representa
tive of the desired class that were elements along 
border lines between residual and dominant clusters. 
The training fields for the desired classes were then 
processed by a supervised classification algorithm 
in order to define the spectral characteristics of each 
training class. The 100-acre sample areas were then 
reclassified, based on the derived supervised classes, 
to test the classification system on small areas of known 

cover type. Patterns discernibly related to topography, 
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Figure C.1O. (A) Spectral plats of the non-supervised clustering algorithm performed sepa
rately on five known agricultural test areas of approximately 100 acres each. Two "domi
nant" classes are clearly separable from the "residual" classes. (B) Spectral plots of the super
vised classes, AG-I and AG-2. 

and consequently vegetation, as displayed on these as part of a oak-savanna assemblage which dominate 
test sites were used to further refine the location of at elevations immediately adjacent to but lower than 
training fields until the display patterns seemed suf- the pinyon-juniper assemblage. The presence of an 
ficient for a regional classification. Final training oak-savanna class within areas dominated by pinyon
class statistics thus derived from analysis of approxi- juniper indicates the normal transitional nature of 
mately 4,500 acres of sampled areas were then applied boundaries between zones. Thus, the oak-savanna 
to a classification of about 4.4 million acres of the assemblage grows in dry valleys within the lower 
Grand Valley-Uncompahgre Plateau region. The ratio portion of the pinyon-juniper zone; conversely, in 
of sample areas to classified areas is about 1:1,000. moist valleys the upper zone extends spatially down-

In analysis of the west-central Colorado region, we ward into adjacent but lower oak-savanna. 
were not sure of the actual identity of the material The classification map of the entire area is shown 
being classified. The spectral classes were known to in Figure C.11. Each vegetation zone and land use 
be statistically separable, but a genera name for each category is shown by a specific gray level. Agricultural 
class was only tentatively assigned prior to viewing areas appear dark gray. A sequence of vegetation 
the classification results. Twenty-four separable spec- zones is clearly visible, encircling the Uncompahgre 
tral subclasses were used to obtain the separation Plateau in the center of the image, the La Sal Moun
necessary to display twelve classes of cover type and tains in the southwest corner of the picture, and 
land use. Positive identification of each subclass was Grand Mesa in the northeast corner. The oak-savanna 
reserved until its geographic distribution was deter- zone (very dark gray) is immediately above the desert 
mined from the map displays of the entire classified areas (lightest gray). The pinyon-juniper zone is 
area (Fig. C.I1). For example, areas thought to medium-gray tone. These three climax assemblages 
represent surfaces covered primarily by pinyon-juniper comprise the Foothill vegetation zone. Above the 
statistically separated into three distinct spectral Foothill zone is a belt dominated by clumps of aspen 
classes. Therefore, the tentative pinyon-juniper class interspersed with high, grassy meadows and scattered 
was assigned to three subclasses; P.-1, PJ-2, and PJ-3. stands of Ponderosa pine. This, the Montane zone, 
Geographic distribution of special class, PJ-3, as is displayed as a dark gray tone. Above this, the 
represented on the digital display screen, identified it Subalpine zone appears as black. Climax assemblages 
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Figure C.11. Computer-aided classification map of the Uncompahgre test site. Results were 
displayed and photographed from the LARS digital display system. Six classes were presented as 
various levels on a gray scale. Numbers refer to these features: = Grand Junction, 2 Delta, 
3 Grand Mesa, 4 = Paradox Valley, 5 - La Sal Mountains, and 6 UUncompahgre Plateau. 

~Vegetation Zones 
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Assoc Subalpine
Fir Aspen-MadoI .. Desert GrassesF Assoc Oak and Shrubs 
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Elevation (thousands of feet) 

Figure C.12. Ideal model of vegetation zones in the central Rocky Mountains (modified from 
Daubenmire, 1943). 
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within this zone include Ponderosa pine, Douglas 
fir, subalpine fir, and Engelmann spruce. Ponderosa 
pine is widely spread throughout the Montain and 
Subalpine zones, but tends to concentrate in certain 
areas as a distinct band between the aspen-meadow 
and spruce-fir type. Spruce-fir shows as a very dark 
gray band along the crest of the Uncompahgre 
Pleateau, as slope dependent groups coincident with 
drainage lines radiating from the center of the La 
Sal Mountains, and as a "blanket" covering Grand 
Mesa. 

The regulationships of the zones is presented graph-
ically in Figure C. 12. A transect of overlapping 400-
acre fields extending from Uncompahgre Butte (9,732 
feet) to the base of Grand Mesa (± 4,500 feet) was 
analyzed for relative percentage of each cover type. 
The relative proportions of cover types within each 
field along this transect were plotted as a function of 
elevation. The appropriate peaks on the resulting 
graph correlate very well with elevations associated 
with each cover type in the purely ideal model of 
Daubenmire (Figure C.13). Transitional areas be-
tween various zones are evident where lines on the 
graph intersect, the surface cover at these points being 
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Figure C.13. Percentagesof cover type assemblage 
as a function of elevation. [Percentage of cover type 
in each of 30 overlapping 4 0 0-acre fields (20 X 20 data 
elements) was calculated by a LARSYS computer program. 
The fields defined a transect along an essentially constant 
topographic slope from Uncompahgre Butte to Grand 
Valley. Plot of the results shows the dominant assemblage 
at various elevations and the transitional nature of the 
boundaries between zones. The secondary peak on the 
oak-savanna curve at 8,300 represents a misclassificafion 
of aspen-meadow-high grassland species as oak-savanna. 
Compare with the ideal model in Figure C.12.] 

composed of equal amounts of two adjacent classes. 
Some secondary "peaks" which appear anomalous 
on the graph result from the transect crossing major 
topographic breaks such as valleys where, as expected, 
the vegetation corresponds with abrupt change in 
altitude and aspect. However, the graph clearly 
demonstrates the arbitrary nature of discrete zonal 
boundaries. The boundaries are actually non-existant, 
but their use facilitates classification. 

Richmond (1962) provides a vegetation map of 

the La Sal Mountains which ser-yes as a visual test of 
accuracy of the machine classification of the Un
compahgre Grand Valley region. Within the La Sal 
region the classical vegetation zones are somewhat 
disturbed, owing to decreasing moisture and slope 
exposure aspects. Areas of oak-mahogany concentra
tions lie above the pinyon-juniper zone; distribution 
of Ponderosa pine appears to be chiefly controlled by 
lithologic outcrop patterns and subsurface moisture 
retention rather than by elevation; and the aspen
meadow zone is almost absent on the west side of 
the La Sal Mountains. Our computer map shows 
vegetation patterns in the La Sal area as almost 
identical to those on Richmond's map (Fig. C.14). 
However, the machine generated map indicates a 
zone of savanna and desert lands which Richmond's 
map does not show. Lacking adequate field-based 
ground truth, the cause of the discrepancy has not 
been determined. 

Colorado River Project 
While performing machine analysis on ERTS-1 

data obtained over a portion of the San Juan Test 
(Mroczynski et a., 1973), our attention was at

tracted by the apparent anomalous character of certain 
stream channels developed on the nearby Uncom
pahgre Pleateau. Compared with the major high 

order streams (Colorado, Gunnison, San Miguel, and
Dolores Rivers) within the region contained on 

ERTS-1 frame 1066-17251, September 27, 1973, many
drainage channels occupied by low order perennial 

ephemeral streams flowing on the northeastward 
dipping slope of the uplifted Uncompahgre Plateau 
exhibit three apparently anomalous characteristics: 

1. Valleys occupied by some of the ephemeral 
streams are more extensively developed than those 
cut by the major rivers. 

2. The dip slope valleys commonly possess high
level meander scars uncharacteristic of streams with 

a regimen and gradient comparable to their present 
day occupants. 

3. These valleys possess apparently correlative car

ponents on both sides of the present drainage divide 
at the crest of the Uncompahgre Plateau, a divide 
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created by uplift along a series of faults bounding 
the plateau's southwest side. 

Analysis of ERTS-I imagery was paramount in lead-
ing to recognition of these anomalous patterns. The 
synoptic view given by ERTS-1 MSS sensors provides 

P iA M Q P _ 

PJ 

a basis for regional pattern recognition and compari
son never before possible. Texture and tone analysis 
enables comparison in the horizontal plane, whereas 
shadow pattern analysis permits comparison in the 

vertical plane (e.g. the depth of valleys). 

Vegetation map of the La Sl mountains (simplified from Richmond, 1962). (AT = alpine tundra,
Figure C.4. 

= aspen meadow, PJ = pinyon juniper, SB = sage brush desert.) 
F spruce fir, AM 
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Utilization of ERTS-I imagery in this study has 
provided some clues as to the possible previous 
location of the Colorado River. ERTS provides the 
synoptic view necessary to collate hitherto seemingly 
unrelated surface patterns. 

In the original proposal, the last two objectives in 
the geomorphological inventory section involved the 
delineation of avalanche hazards and detection of 
regions of permafrost, based upon spectral charac-
teristics of these features. This phase of our research 
efforts produced essentially negative results. We found 
that many of the avalanche tracks could be charac
terized by a deciduous vegetative cover, near Aspen 
or a dense oak shrub cover which could be easily 
distinguished from the surrounding coniferous forest 
cover. However, we found that many other areas 
had been disturbed by fire, logging or mining ac-
tivities, and that these areas were also covered with 
a deciduous aspen or shrub cover. Therefore one 
could not rely on the spectral characteristics of the 
data to identify avalanche track areas. Through 
manual interpretation of the computer classification 
results, one could frequently delineate avalanche tracks 
by their spatial characteristics. In other words, a 
long narrow array of deciduous forest surrounded by 
coniferous forest could be delineated as a probable 
avalanche track. We found that many of the known 
avalanche tracks were delineated through this com-
bination of computer classification and manual inter-
pretation of the classification results. However, we 

also found that a large number of the avalanche tracks 
had been missed, primarily due to the spatial resolu
tion of the ERTS-I scanner system. The avalanche 
tracks were simply too narrow to be reliably identified 
using such a course resolution scanner system. 

Work on delineation of the permafrost areas cen
tered on interpretation of the small scale color in
frared photography obtained by NASA's WB-57 
aircraft. In this interpretation, areas of known perma
frost were examined in relation to the surrounding 

terrain. The investigators could see no indication 
of differences between the areas of permafrost and 
the surrounding regions, and therefore could not 
extrapolate to other areas in an attempt to identify 
permafrost areas which were not previously known. 
Because of the apparent inability to manually de
lineate permafrost areas using the color infrared 
photography, we had no basis for expecting to de-

on the ERTS imagery.
lineate the permafrost areas 

Limited study of the ERTS data did not provide any 
indication that permafrost areas could be delineated 

from the satellite altitudes. Therefore, we have con
cluded that for this type of alpine area, one cannot 

reliably differentiate permafrost from non-permafrost 

areas using either tile small scale color infrared pho
tography or the ERTS scanner data. 

INSTAAR ACTIVITIES 
Much of the INSTAAR effort to the Geomorpho

logical Features Survey was in field support primarily 
in the form of mapping. Material presented in the 
remainder of this section outlines those mapping ef
forts. Additional information concerning photo-inter
pretation of NASA underflight imagery is presented 
in Appendix C. 

Field Mapping and Production of Initial Maps 

Field mapping was primarily conducted during the 
summer of 1972. The following information was 
mapped on 1:24,000 USGS maps, Table C.2. Figure 
C.15 represents the extent of the field mapping effort 
in the San Juan Mountains. A typical geomnorphic 
map is represented as Figure C.16. 

Table C.2. Geomnrphic cover-types of the San Juan 
Mountains, Colorado. 

Cover types Cover types 

Lakes Moraines 
Bedrock/thin till Forest 
"Fresh" scree and talus "Old" scree and talus"Fresh" rock glaciers "Old" rock glaciers 
Snowbanks Avalanche tracks 
Alluvium Alluvial fans 
Cirques Protalus ramparts 
Ridge crests Landslides 
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Figure C.15. Location of maps of the eleven 1:24,
000 U.S.G.S. quadrangles and their location in the
San Juan mountains,Colorado. 
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Figure C.16. Geomorphic map of the Howardsville quadrangle. 
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Specific infoimation iegarding ie area of the 
quadrangles covered by each cover-type, or the num-
beis of a particular feature occurring within a quad-
iangle, are listed in Appendix C This list can be 
used to piovide a broad classification of the quadian-
gles For example, the number of cliques provides a 
ieahstic inteipretation of how dissected the terrain is 
and could be used to forecast the amount of significant 
shadowing that might be expected under a low momn-
ing or evening sun. Figure C 16 has been extensively 
interpreted by LARS personnel 

An important question in terms of the ERTS-1 
resolution and the entie question of the interpreta-
tion of ERTS data in high mountainous terrain is 
that concerning the spatial vaiabiity of cover-types 
and geomoiphic features over the 1,672 km2 of terrain 
included within the 11 quadrangles For the purpose 
of this study we can designate die 11 quadrangles as 
a population and thus use Principal Component 
Analysis (PCA), and a clustering routine developed 
by Caine and Clarke (unpubl MSS 1973) to investi-
gate this problem 

A standard PCA program (BMD CO1M) was used 

to analyze ie data The 11 cases were run with the 
15 variables listed in Appendix C The output indi-
cates that 85% of the variance of the cover-types and 
features can be explained on the basis of the first 
four piincipal components Table C3 shows the 
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Figure C.17. Dendrogram showing the clustering of 
the eleven quadrangles based on the first three 
principal components. 

significant variables associated with the first four 
principal components and their rank. 

Clarke and Caine have developed a clustering 
routine using the principal component scores as input 
Dendograms can be constructed for any set of pun
cipal components Figuie C 17 is a dendogram for the 
11 quadrangles based on the scores of the first three 
(3) pincipal components Four distinct clusteis 
emerge from ie algorithm-the following quadrangles 
duster together (Table C 4) 

The primary question at this stage is the spatial 

distribution and cohieence of these clusters Figure 
C I8 illustrates the cluster group for each map sheet 
and stiongly suggests that the clusters nie not ran 
domly distributed thioughout the mapped legion, 
but have considerable coherence This indicates that 
the e are regional variations in the geomoiphic cover
types and numbeis of specific features that enable 
broad "homogeneous" geomorphic areas to be dehm
ited The recognition of such areas might conceivably 
form an alternative approach to computer mapping 
techniques that generally stait from the smallest level 

of detail, and attempt to provide the most detailed 

Table C.3. Variables related to the first four prin
cipal components and their ranks (+ or 

PcL explanation 
Principal components of variance" Rank 

Fust PC 
I Alea of cliques 
2 Numbei of cliques 

3 Numbei of iock glaciers 
2nd PC 

I Area of bedrock/till 
2 Area of moraines 
3 Alea of snowfields 
4 Aiea of rock glaciers 

Aea of lakes 


A, ea of alluvium

PC 

Aiea inactive sciee 
2 Area old rock glaciels 

ei of vanance 

3rd PC= 76%, 4th PC = 85% 

42% 
(-) 
(+) 
M+ 

66% 

(-) 
(-) 
(-)
(+) 

76% M+ 

()85% 

(-) 
(+) 

1st PC = 42%, 2nd PC = 66%, 

Table C.4 Quadrangle names which appear as four 
clusters on figure C.17. 

Cluster I Cluster 3 
Gray Head Red Cloud Peak 
krelnmuche Pass Telluide 

Little Squaw Cleck 
Rio Grande Pyramid 

Cluster2 Cluster 4" 
ionton Howaidsville 

Silverton Storm King Peak 
Snowden Peak 
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Table C 5 The first four significantvariables for the 
?U1 ay PCA and the average value for each cluster. 

- - - - Variable Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 

Area cirques 5 8 9 6 21 25. 
Number cirques 95 307 345 415 
Number rock glaciers 2 3 13 3 275 17. 

ton Area bedrock/thin 53 8 306 23 6 75 9 
... . -till 

Gioups of elements are lecognized as distinct by 
LARSYS when I) the mean relative spectral response 

of all elements within each of a given set of aieas, 
and 2) the co-variance of the means within the four 
wavelength bands for each alea ate statistically separa

ble by Gaussian maximum likelihood algorithms fhomDurango 
- ithemeans and co-variances of elements within other 

surface areas (LARSYS User's Manual, 1973) This 
software package works well with ERTS-I data for 

Maps Compteted differentiating surface forms composed of spectrally 

1,2,3 ond4 = Clusters of Figure C.17 separable surface elements However, eaith forms as 
perceived from a geomorphic perspective often defy 

Figure C.78. The locationof the cluster sets showing automatic classification 
the spatial coherence of the major geomorphic cover
types and features. Based on one-acre resolution elements, two earth 

forms may possess similar spectral elements, but their 
textural and contextural patterns may be quite dif

map at the level of resolution of the system. However, ferent Because many geomorphological forms are 
for small-scale regional mapping on the scale of the defined by textural and contextual patterns, they are 
6,000 km2 San Juan alpine region it is not immediately difficult to separate based on spectial phenomena 
obvious that a moie useful approach to geomorphic alone For example a large landslide area which has 
mapping is not embodied in the recognition of large developed on the Mancos shale southwest of Telluride, 
terrain characteristics Colorado, is non-separable by machine analysis from 

An examination of the material presented in Ap- an adjacent rolling Mancos shale plateau. Both 

pendix C and the groupings of Figure C 17 indicate areas are covered with coniferous forests, patches of 

aspen and meadows, and are characterized by aboutthat the following average values for the major sig-
500 feet of local relief Theiefore, the spectral elenificant variables apply (Table C 5). 
ments of the two areas were basically identical How-

The fOUr" clusters are ranked simply in order for 
ever, to a human interpreter able to recognize textural 

the first two variables and tilS indicates that the and contextual features, the landslide region can be 
primary control on the classification is the degree distinguished from the shale plateau The slide area 
of topographic dissection (area and number of is hummocky, producing random shadow patteins 
cirques) The number of rock glaciers is partly related distinct from the more iegular joint-controlled shadow 
to the availability of select sites, that is the cirque patterns on the plateau This textural characteristic 
basins, plus regional variations in bedrock type is used to differentiate the slide area from the 

plateau Unfortunately, algorithms have not been 
Discussion developed to define "hummocky" landforms, so the 

Geomorphology is the study of earth surface forms two landforms developed on identical lithologies with 
(form being defined by the relative pattern of disciete identical attendant vegetation are inseparable by pres
elements within a set of boundaries and not by the ent analysis techniques. The investigators concur 
identity of those elements) with R. Shanmugam and R M. Haralict (1973) that 

ERTS-1 MSS sensois are capable of defining the textural and contextual feature analysis is needed for 

relative spectral reflectivity of discrete surface elements more effective machine processing of MSS data 

in four electromagnetic bands. LARSYS provides the Much has been said about classification accuracy. 
opportunity to statistically identify areas which are But let us not folget what the numbers signify. In 
composed of similar spectral elements the results section of this leport you may have been 
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struck by ie absence of any quantitative estimates 
of accuracy for the classification statistics. This is 
not due to thoughtless omission nor indirect conceal-
meit of inaccuracy on our part The reason we ex-
eluded accuracy percentages from our discussion is 
to be found in our concept of the meaning of such 
numbers. 

Let us take an hypothetical example Suppose that 
we weie to claim that the map of vegetation assem-
blages in the Uncompahgre Project was 92 3% ac-
curate Such a statement presupposes a knowledge 
of the 100% accurate condition of the vegetational 
distribution The question then arises, "VxThere did 
we obtain a perfect representation of vegetation dis-
tibution to which we compare our computer map, 
and for which we derive our accuracy statementP" 
To counter this question we might answer 1) from 
previously published vegetation maps of the same 
area, 2) flom airpioto "ground truth" interpietation, 
ard 3) fioma insite observation on the grouid How-
ever, upon thoughtful reflection following our ascer-
tion of perfect observation, we might see the en-or 
of our ways, aid modify our statement, to say "No-
where do we know we can obtain a perfect representa-
tion of surface cover type" At this time, if we were 
not too badly shaken by our realization, we would 
change our accuracy statements accordingly: our per-
centage figures are not accuracy figures, but, rather, 
correlation figures. 

The percentages lepresent the degree to which one 
form of mapping interpretation agrees with another 
form of interpretation. Because the authors of this 
section of the report believe that we do not know 
the quantitative accuracy of ground truth maps, our 
own ground observation, or our own air photo inter-
pretaton, we have refianed from showing quantita-
tive accuracy figures on our maps Our mode of 
accuracy interpretation has therefore been qualitative, 
allowing the reader to estimate the accuracy, the 
quality of his estimation directly related to his profes-
sional knowledge concerning the classification units 

and his familiarity with the geographic area. This 
presents certain difficulties in assessing the quality 
of our research, but we feel our approach fairly repre
sents our efforts, The data, ie maps, attest to their 
own accuracy, be it 20% or 99% is an unansweied 
question 

In considering the work wnth the ERTS/LARSYS 
system for automatic recognition and classification of 
the Earth's naturally occurring surface features, one 
impoltant fact has been emphasized again and again
the Earth's surface is not composed of discrete classes 
of elements which can be easily recognized. There is 
no aiea "down there" that is only "coniferous" The 
surface area may be dominated by coniferous species, 
but also plesent are shadows, hare rocks, mosses, etc 
No area is "composed of granite." Gianite may be 
the rock type that underlies the surface cover, but 
that cover is composed of an assemblage of soils, 
moisture, vegetation, and man-made features For 
effective classification of suface materials based on 
information received at the ERTS sensors, the entire 
biotic-non biotic assemblage must be considered. The' 
interrelationships among the discrete classes abi
trarily defined to simplify human communication me 
the factors that determine the continuum of a single 
infinity variable class, the Emth's surface. The defini
ton of boundaries along this continuum is a necessary 
and useful function toward achieving our desired 
ends, but for effective data analysts it must always 
be remembered that these arbitrarily chosen bound
aries which define our classification schemes are sub
jective and variable The boundaries come from our 
minds, not from the data When we impose bound
aries on the data, we will succeed in communicating 
our ideas only insofar as our boundaries are sufficiently 
flexible to allow for their inevitable distortion of 
nonsepar able data 

The results presented in this section highlight the 
efforts of the Geomoiphological Features Survey For 
a more complete description of these piojects refer 
to Appendix C 
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Table D.2. Regression sequence for original El. A computer program has been wiatten to determnun 
the parts of any area which will be in shadow at 

Mean Variable entry sequence given time on a given date The methods used ha 
reflectnce Multiple 
in channel 1 2 3 4 R previously been described by Williams et al (1972) 

Topogiaphy of the area is specified by a grid of eleva 

6 7 06696 tions Z 1 over Cartesian Coordinates x and y, wher
2 5 d 
3 d 5 7 6 06168 grid spacing Ax - Ay the gtidpoint (i, j) is located a 
4 d 5 8 - 06494 the coordinates (iAx, jAy) From the array of elev 

simple direction and aspect each ars tions, slope angle at gridpoint 
indicatime slope approximated Let the tangent plane of the surfac 

Table D.3. Regression sequence for modified El. at a point be expressed by z ax + by + c Th 
- horizonal distance from the otigin to the tangen 

mea Variable' entry sequence plane is d - c/Va 2 + b2, so the slope angle 6 of th, 
reflectance Multiple tangent plane is given by tan 0 c/d = Vas + b
in channeL 1 2 3 4 R The y-axis inteicept is at -c/b, so aspect A, measure( 

1 6- 5 7 6 06453 from the y-axis,
b2Ls given by tan A = V(c/b)2 - d 2/d = 

2 5 7 - 06617 V(a2 + b2 ) / - I a/b, with the quadiant d( 
3 7 5 - 06145 
4 7 5 - 06246 termined from the signs of a and b. Thus, sinc 

Sz/x - a and sz/y = b, the slope angle 0n am 
-Variable idennfication I = mean reflectance in channel 1, 2 aspect An, at a grid point (i, j) may be obtained as 

= mean reflectance in clannel 2, 3 = mean reflectance in channel 
3, 4 = mean reflectance in channel 4, 5 = mean surface elevation, 

z
6 = percent slope, and 7 = cffective ilumination mde (EI) , ia 

Variable 6 in I above removed from regresnsion alctan V xi + 

The direct positive ielationship between leflectance A,3 arctan - + - A, 
and elevation (Table D.I) may be interpreted as an axij 3Yu 
indicator of altitudinal zonation of cover types, and where A is otientation of the y-axis, and the deriva 
also the atmospheric transparency associated with tives are approximated by: 
high mountain regions 

The importance of topographic effects in the longer - A X 
wavelengths has been demonstrated by the relief shad- ax Z 
ing produced by radar imaging systems (Nunnally, z 
1969) The pattein of entry of topographic xaiables2 - Z, - Z1 +1 2 A x 
described by Table D 3 indicates that variation at the aYfj 
longer wavelengths is more sensitive to topographic (except that, on the boundaries, the difference ove 
effects In addition, Table D 3 suggests the existence one grid space is used), A,, and A0 are measured fron 
of a possible wavelength threshold between ERTS north, positive towaid the east 
channels 2 and 3 below which slope effects would be With the latitude 0 specified and declination of tlu 
of limited significance. sun 8 determined from the date (either from tables 

The change in ently rank of effective illumination or computed approximately by the progiaim), tit 
index should also be noted. The change observed be- angle of incidence p of the sun's rays at time t on 
tween Tables D 2 and D B is conditioned by exclusion slope of angle 0 and aspect A is given by (Garnie 
of downslope dtection as a pertinent variable Slope and Ohmuia, 1968) 
direction was excluded from this analysis because it cos P = (-sin 0 cos H cos A sin 6 - sin H sin A 
is included as.pait of the effective illumination index, sin 0 + cos cos H cos 0) cos 8 + (cos 4 cos A sii 
magnitude of slope is supposedly part of effective 0 ± sin 0 cos 0) sin 8 
illumination index, but was also included as a variable vleie H w (tI12-1) with t in hours Clearly, if co 

p is non-positive (i e, Ifl I >, 2) the sun's rays an 

SHADOW MAPPING STUDY not incident on the slope, and it is effectively it 

A major question relating to the use of AD? tech- shadow 

niques in mountainous terrain conceins the effects A point may also be shaded by neaiby topography 
of slope angle, orientation, and teirain shadowing on This occurs whenever ie angle from the horizonta 
spectral signature. In order to evaluate these effects to the skyline in the direction of the sun exceeds th( 
we are incorporating such infornation into the altitude of the sun T, which is given by (Robinson 
classification analyses 1966, p 34). 
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- -

sin T + Cos 0 cos 8 Cos H + sin 0 sin . 
The azimuth of the sun a (measured from south, 

positive wvest) is given by 

At each gridpoint (i,j) the progiam searches in tie 
dinection of the suns azimuth for an elevation Z, so 

Z - Z,, D tan 7 (I) 
whele D is the horizontal distance between ie gid
point (i,j) and the point at which the elevation is Z. 
The elevations tested for the condition; (1) are ob
tained by interpolation at intersections of the gid Figure D.I. Examples of output of shadow mapping 
lines with the vertical plane through (i,j) and the sun. program. (Shaded areas are outlined by heavier lines 

Thus, the elevation at ie intelsection with the k' superimposed on lighter topographic contour lines; 
each contour interval represents 200 feet)grid line in thle x-dnection is 

Z (c tan a - a) Z,-b, + (b - c tan a) 
where c = j - k, a [c tan a], the largest integer in 
c tan a, and b a ± 1, the sign being that of a The 
distance flom this point to ie gndpoint (ij) is D = 

I c sec a IAy Intersection with the kh grid line in the 
y-direction has elevation Z and D to (ij) given by 

Z = (c cot a-a) Z,,-b + (b-c cot a) Z,a, 
and D j c csc a Ax, respectively, where c = i - k, 
a - [c cot a], the laigest integer in c cot a, and b 

a ± 1, ie sign being that of a The gridpoint (i,j) is 
in shadow if condition (1) is satisfied for any such 
values Z and D deteimined Figure D.2. Modification of output of shadow map

byAfter a shadow or no-shadow condition is estab- ping program. (Arrows indicate areas shaded 
nearby topography, whereas S indicates points that 

lislied foi all gridpoints within the designated sub- are self-shaded 
area, the parts in tie shadow aie outlined on a con
toui map of the sub-area on microfilm Since slope 
angle and aspect aie determined at each giid point 
during the couse of the computation, the option is . ---.----

available to plot maps of these on microfilm, as well - "" "-

The progiamt has been tested on an area of moun
tainous topography of approximately 3 12 km by 1 46 
kin, covering the Green Lakes Valley in the Fiont 
Range west of Boulder, Colorado The time and date 
for which the test was made were chosen to coincide 
with those at wliidi an RC-8 an photo of the area was 
made on ERTS underflight coverage which was at 
1148 local time on January 24 The Green Lakes Figure D.3. Output of shadow mapping program 
Valley appeais centered about 15 cm from the left showing areas of similar slope. 
(northein) margin and 4 cm from the lower (western) 
maigin of Frame 32, Roll 28, of Mission 228. The 
parts in shadow appear quite distinctly on die air 
photo, and agreement with the shadows predicted by 
the computer program is excellent Fig D I shows 
the microfilm output from tie program for this case, 
with the shaded areas outlined by dark lines super
imposed in lighter topographic contours (contour 
interval 200 ft) Fig D 2 illustrates how Fig D 1 was 
obtained by showing which points are self-shaded 
(labeled "S") and which are shaded by neaiby topog
raphy (arrows) Fig D.3 and Fig IDA illustrate tie Figure D.4. Output of shadow mapping program 
slope and orientation maps for this topography. showing areas having similar aspects. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

This investigation should demonstiate that, in 
topographically-complex mountain aieas, spectral le-
flectance is significantly related to elements of the 
terrain Owing to the limited data set utilized, and 
the interactions between cover type and topogiaphic 
variables, it is impossible to deteimine the net effec
tiveness of topographic variables These findings 
should theiefoie be considered as indicative of geneial 
trends which require additional analysis Specific con-
clusions are as follows 

1 Variation in spectral ieflectance is linearly re-

lated to elements of terrain in a statistically significant 

manner. 

2 Spectral variation in ERTS channels 1 and 2 is 

most strongly influenced by variation in surface eleva-
tion(whch lsoincudeva iaionin egeatie cver 

tion (which also included vaiation in vegetative cover 
type in this study). 

3 Spectral variation in ERTS channels 3 and 4 is 
most strongly influenced by variation in effective 
illumination index 

4. The effective illumination index, standaidized 
to a circle, represents a significant improvement over 
the originally employed value, 

5 We believe that a substantial amount of spectial 
variability is attributable to altitudinal and slope con
tiolled vegetation zonation 

6 Additional investigations are requiied to deter
mine the net effectiveness of topographic influence 
and ascertain the validity of the suggested topographi
cal relationship with different wavelength bands 

SUGGESTIONS 
Development of the digital tenain model and the 

ability to achieve spatial per point registration of 
spectral and topogiaphic data wan ants the following 
suggestions 

1. In meas which aie topographically complex and 

for which ground tiuth is limited, topogiaphic stratifi
cation accoiding to elevation, slope anitude, and 
sto n a tos eleatiian 

slope diection is recommended This stratification 

can be easily accomplished if the teriain data mie gen
eiated by the DTM This approach facilitates a flex
ible level of contiol over a basic source of complexity 

2 With respect to per point assignment of topo
graphic data, the following elements are recommended 
for inclusion in such a digital terrain model- (a) point 

elevation, (b) magnitude of orthogonal slope, (c) 
downslope direction of orthogonal slope, (d) effective 
illumination index, and (e) sun scanner look angle 
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Section E
 
Data Collection Platform
 

Contributors 
LARS 


The feasibility of collecting environmental data 
in extreme cold and windy environments using the 
ERTS Data Collection Platform was investigated at an 
alpine site in the Front Range, Colorado, by the 
Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research. The DCP 
was installed on a broad topographic saddle on 
Niwot Ridge (40 0 03'23"N, 105 0 35'06"W) at 3,536 in 
adjacent to alpine study plotes of the U. S. Tundra 
Biome, International Biological Program (Figure E-I). 

An eight-channel signal-conditioning system was 
developed in the University of Colorado, Physics 
Electronics Shop to interface meteorological sensors to 
the DCP (Clark and Wells, 1973). The sensors in use 
on Niwot Ridge are as follows: 

Channels I to 3-Thermistors for air temperature 
at the ground interface and at 1 and 2 in height, 
over a -46 to +30 0 C range. 

Channel 4-Thermistor for ground temperature at 
15 cm depth with a -15 to +100C range. 

Channel 5-Funk-type net radiometer (for radia-
tion between approximately 0.3 and 60tam) in the 
range -1 to +2 cal cm- 2 min-. 

Channel 6-U.S. Weather Bureau type three-cup 

DC generating anemometer for measuring wind speeds 
up to 100 mph (45 m sec- 1) or 200 mph (90 in sec- 1) 

(switch selected ranges). 
Channel 7-U. S. Weather Bureau weighing pre

cipitation gauge. This channel is provided with a tare 
adjustment potentiometer on the interface front panel 
so that the collection bucket and antifreeze charge 
weight can be eliminated from the transmission. 

Channel 8-Monteith-type pyranometer for global 
solar radiation measurements (between approxi
mately 0.3 and 3.0 pm) in the range 0 to +2 

-1
cal.cnl-2.in .
 

INTERFACE SYSTEM 
The interface was designed for moderately low 

power consumption and to provide for testing the 
interface performance and the DCP function, and also 
to permit easy repair or any future modification. 
All circuits are-mounted on cards so that any chan-
nel can be repaired or modified without curtailing 

INSTAAR 

R. G. Barry 
J. M. Clark 

the continuous operation of the other channels. Pro
vision has been made to drive analog recorders from 
the interface outputs so that it can be utilized after 
ERTS becomes inactive. 

The front panel of the interface unit has "five-way" 
binding posts for measuring battery voltages, the 
+5-volt regulated power supply, each of the eight 
sensor inputs, and each of the 0 to +5-volt outputs 
to the DCP. These features provide a means of con
firming the proper operation of the interface, as 
well as providing necessary measurements for ac
curately trimming the signal conditioning circuits. 
For testing and adjustment purposes, a ten-position 
selector switch and two pairs of binding post termi
nals are also located on the front panel. 

Monolithic integrated-circuit operational amplifiers 
of military aerospace specifications, with an operating 
temperature range of -55 to 125 0 C are used through
out the design. The very stable +5-volt power supply 
provides reference and bias voltages for various 

Figure E.1. Nowot Ridge data collection platform 
station, 3536 m, lot. N. 40' 3' 33", long. W 1050 
35' 00". 
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transducer channels and also serves as a "clamp 
voltage" to prevent fault level voltages reaching and 
damaging the DCP analog input circuitry. 

An output circuit has been designed to allow 
switch selection of the output of 0 to+5 volts or a 
recorder drive of either 0 to ImA or 0 to 5 mA. 
Continuous analog records provide valuable supple-
mental data and these will be obtained from three 
of the sensors. A potentiometric millivolt battery-
powered recorder is coupled to the net radiator chan-
nel, a galvanometer spring-drive recorder is used on 
the wind-speed channel and an analog recorder is 
used for the precipitation channel. 

To test the entire DCS, any number of channels 
can be locked on sending a regulated +4.00-volt test 
signal to the DCP through the analog output jumper 
card. The test signal is derived from the 5-volt supply. 
Switches on the jumper card allow either real data 

or the test signal to be transmitted while the other 

channels continue to transmit sensor signals. 
Test data received through the DCS demonstrates 

a capability of ±0.2% precision and 0.75% accuracy. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHASE 
The DCP was installed on 25 October 1972, and it 

was operated initially on an experimental basis during 

design and construction of the interface system. From 

26 October (Julian Day 299/72) to It November 
(315/72), and from 3 to 14 December (337 to 348/72), 

it was operated only on Channel I with input from 
a thermistor sensing air temperature. Availability of 
only 1.4 V DC input gave unsatisfactory resolution of 
the data. 

Channel 1 input was grounded on 15 December 
1972 (349/72), and Channel 2 input was enabled 
from a DC-generating wind speed transmitter. The 
input was passed through calibrating resistors and 
fuses to protect the DCP unit. Again maximum 
input of 1.4 V DC gave poor resolution in the data. 
This input was maintained from 15 to 31 December 
1972 (349 to 366/72), and from 1 January to 10 
February 1973 (1 to 41/73). 

OPERATIONAL PHASE 
"Operational" data have been obtained on eight 

channels from 14 February 1973 (Julian Day 45/73) 
beyond the end of 1973. Data are received on four to 
five orbits per day with one to five messages per 
pass at approximately 180-second intervals. An analy-
sis of message frequency for 1973 is given in Table 
E-I. Non-operational periods are summarized in 
Table E-2. 

A printout of the daily data was prepared by a data 
processing program. Data are often received simul-
taneously by Goddard and Goldstone due to the geo-
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graphic location of Niwot Ridge. The program prints 
duplicate cards when they are present and gives the 
ID code for the ground station. [Monthly summaries 
of DCP output are available for the period from Feb
ruary to December, 1973.] 

Slight irregularities may occur between consecu
tive messages due to the - I bit resolution of the 
DCP. This amounts to approximately the follow
ing units per bit: temperature, wide range --. 297C; 
narrow range-0.0980 C (operated 44 to 191/73); 
solar radiation-.0117 ly; net radiation-.0132 ly; 
wind speed -. 176 m sec.-' at 45 m sec. and .352 in 
sec.-' at 90 m sec.; and precipitation -. 992 cm. 

USER 	 PRODUCT ERRORS 
Three types of error ere noted in the user

products. These were all relatively minor, and were 
as follows: 

1. Mispunched data cards (5 occurrences) 
Day 47 col. 13-15 = 157 
Day 99 col. 13-15 - 59 
Day 122 col. 13-15 = 12 

Day 286 col. 13-15 10 
Day 64 col. 35 = alphanumeric for 0 

2. 	 Wrong cards received (I occurrence)
 

Platform no. 6075 instead of 6054
 

3. Only the User Product Listing was received, 
from which cards were punched locally (1 occurrence). 

DCS 	 PRODUCT ERRORS 
Evaluation of product errors that we attribute to 

the DCS has been performed as follows. DCP input 
can be tested on any or all channels by supplying 
a constant 4.000 V signal switch, selected on the 
analog signal output circuit card. This should initiate 
DCS output on the user card of hexadecimal "CD", 
bit 205 of 256 = 4.000 v on channels (see specimen 
output, Table E.3). 

Cards we received when tests were conducted read 
output, Table E.3. 

Field tests on Julian Days 130 and 131/73 verified 

the interface output to the DCP analog inputs of 
4.00 V. 

It is concluded that final data from the DCS are 
two bits high on all channels. 

This analysis demonstrates the necessity of design
ing a test capability into the sensors interface in 
order to verify data accuracy from the sensor input 
through signal conditioning, A/D conversion, coding, 
and transmission to final product. We recommend 
modification of the interface so that this test is per
formed automatically after a selectable number of 
transmissions, utilizing the DCP "Data gate Pulse'" 
feature.
 



Table E.I. Message frequency (180 second mode). 

Operationaln O 09 90-minute period (MST) beginning 	 Daily
M[onth days 08 00 09380 11.00 12 30 18 30 20 00 21:90 23 00 average 

February 6 8 15 15 - 3 18 15 0 123 
March 31 57 115 76 3 29 89 95 6 152 
April 22 44 63 39 - 28 67 64 4 140 
May 31 57 101 57 1 31 96 95 6 144 
June 15 30 42 32 1 22 41 36 3 138 
July 20 45 67 40 16 55 66 1 145 
August 9 10 28 21 20 21 18 4 136 
Septembei 30 64 102 62 33 96 90 2 153 
October 31 50 113 64 42 89 91 0 145 
Novembel 27 48 81 52 2 37 69 76 0 135 
December 31 63 101 C7 1 32 97 96 2 148 

Total 253 476 831 525 8 293 738 751 28 
Mean 19 33 21 003 12 29 30 01 144 

-These tabulations exclude duplicate messages, test data, and invalid data due to sensor satiation 

Table E.2. Non-operational periods, 7973. 

Dates Julian days Comments* 

31 May
4 June 151-155 Component failures (mntelface) and 

testing 
6 June-

10 June 157-161 Component failures (interface) and 
testing 

21 June-
6 July 172-187 Shoit circtut, accidental damage to 

mnteiface and retesting 
20 July

27 July 201-208 Accidental shut-off of interface 
1 Aug

24 Aug 213 236 Maintenance-elocation of mast for 
vind sensol and thelmometer scleen 
to shoiten lengtl of signal cable, 
building therunistor shields fo air 
temperatute sensors 

6 Nov-
9 Nov 310-313 Inteiface powel failure 

Where appropnate, these are elaborated in the section 	 headed 
"Problems" 


INTERFACE PROBLEMS 
The falur ype
nlyseloustechicafailure invlveinvolved aa TypeThe only seious technical 

741 operational amplifier (of military/aerospace 
glade) used on Channel 7 This failed completely on 

two occasions Voltage tiansients in the signal cable 

were suspected The cable shield is glounded, but a 
separate giound to the precipitation gauge was also 
installed 

Operator eriors occulted due to inexperience of 
temporary summer personnel Measuiing leads were 
left connected to the fiont panel binding posts and 
accidentally shorted to the inteiface cabinet On 
future units this risk could be eliminated by the 
use of a non-conducting cabinet There were also 
data gaps because personnel left the interface in the 

Table E.3. "CF" cards received. 

Parameter Bit 
Channels value number 

1-3 14 10*C 207 
4- 5 14"C 207 
5 142 ly 207 
6 86 1I m sec- 207 
7 2052 cm 207 
8 1 62 ly 207 

These conespond to hex
adecimal "CF"=406 V. 

ul scale Nas later changed but the bit error was unchanged 

test mode or switched it off Pleparation of 	an oper
ator instruction manual for file interface and test 
system will avoid such eirois 

DATA REPRODUCIBILITY 

During periods of constant temperature, for in
stance, in the soil at 15 cm, we have noticed ± to 2 
bit changes which could be attiibuted to cncuit card 
instabilities or sensor and cable congections (see 

Table E 3) This is appatent on all channels 

Compazing thermistors for air temperature (Channels 1 and 2) with thle UI S Weathlei Buieau 	standaid 
conflimstherInometeis i the thermometer shelter 

t.e the 	 c
termace t in 	 se m

interface output agieement within . 0C These cor-

RESULTS
 
The leceipt of messages piimarily at morning and 

evening houis and the 1 -hour "spiead" of the mes
sage time over a 9- to 10-day cycle presents major 
ploblems of data analysis for meteoiological purposes 
For example, the diurnal coulse of temperature or 
solai ladiatlon make averaging of instantaneous data 
from 4-5 message periods inadequate to represent 
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mean daily values For climatological purposes the 
following types of data are required: temperature-
daily maximum and minimum [mean = (maximum 
+ minimum) -- 2]; solar iadiation, net radiation 
and precipitation- cumulative daily totals (piefer-
ably houily), and wind speed-daily mean speed 
(based on run-of-wind total) and extieme maximum 

Analysis of wind data (m sec- 1) at 8 m above 
ground fiom the DCP and estimates fom a cone-
sponding analog record over the 24-hour period gives 
the comparison in Table E5. 

The analysis indicates that useful monthly mean
Thenanalyiscandies taedith tse ont mes-wind speeds can be obtained with the piesent mes-

sage interval with apploximately 15 transmissions 
pei day concentiated in the morning and 	 evening 

houis However, the DCP data cannot be used to 

estimate individual daily means unless the interface 

system incorporates an accumulating run-of-wind 
counter 

Comparison of soil temperatuies at 15 cm meas-
reed by theimistors linked to the DCP, and at 10 cm 
by thermistors linked to a Rustrak analog iecorder 
system for the pexiod 12-31 May, 1973, gives the results 
in Table E 6 

The systematically higher reading of the DCP 
theimistoi (at a greater depth) than the Rustrak 
thermistor probably iefiects a difference between the 
sites of the installations, some 50 m apart, as well 
as the slight bias of 0 20 C due to the DCS product 

erior noted previously The time trends are in par
allel during the period of comparison so that the 
DCP records appear to piovide a good representa
tion of this slowly changing parameter 

The tabulations of the monthly summary data are 
available in 1 -hour time intervals Although the 
full diurnal course of radiation vaiiations cannot be 
examined, some valuable results can be derived from 
a comparison of global solar and net radiation. It 
should be emphasized that in this instance the high 
message frequency provides a sample size much 

gleater than that available from conventional field 
measurement piograms including our own on NiwotRie 

Ridge The graph (Figure E 2) suggests a family of 
curves which ale provisionally explained as follows-Global solar iadiation increases iapxdly in spring 
Thisa iad to theae from pri-

This may be ielated to the change from predomi

nantly advective layer cloud in March to convective 

types in May-June with an absence of cloud in 
early moining The May to June increase in net 
radiation conesponds to the increase in solar iadia
non and also to the reduction in snow cover which 
loweis the albedo The net change in surface emis
sion can be demonstrated to be small Data from 
fuither seasons and other times of day ale needed to 

check these findings, but the iesults, if confirmed, 
are of considetable intexest in connection with the 
I B P studies seeking to model the energy balance 
and the interrelated ploductivity of alpine tundra 
vegetation (Webbei and Bairy, 1978) 

Table EA Comparing -thermistors for air temperature. 

Date Parameter 	 Reference data (OC) DCP data (-C) 

16 Nov 1973 Air temperature 	 -32 -26 
16 Nov 1973 Soil temperatuie 	 10 ca -31 

15 an -32 
20 cum -33 

29 Nov 1973 Soil ternperatme 10 cm -56 
15 cm -53 
20 cm -56 

4 Jan 1974 Air temperature -i55 -159 
Dec 1973 Mean air temperature 	 0845 -96 -91 

I015 -97 -92 
1915 -108 -109 
2045 -118 	 -1I 1 

Table E.S. Comparison of wind data. 

Number 
DCP Analog record 

Correlation 
Month of da)s Mean Stand dev Mean Stand dev. coefficient 

March 14 65 38 69 39 +088 
April 27 67 45 83 43 +0 83 
May 30 72 42 84 42 +088 
Decembel 24 118 35 1i 4 30 +087 
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Table E 6. Comparison of soil temperatures. 

MST (approx) 

10an 30n an n 

Item %ri 

Analog -23 20 -23 20 
DCP -05 20 -05 20 

EVALUATION 
The DCP installed at 3,536 m on Niwot Ridge 

peifolmed excellently in alpine conditions Environ-
mental extremes during the peiiod of opelation were 

as follows minimum air ternpeiatuie--255C 
(-13 90]) (31 December 1973), electronws nteiface 
internaltempeiatuhe at czicuat caids--18600; may-
zimun wind speed-409 in sec- or 91 mph (12 
December 1973) 

The second platform delivered to us was held in 
reserve as a backup, shoitage of funds for constructing 
a second interface system prevented it fiom being 
implemented operationally 

Data quality was excellent However, the present 
message interval (with a concentration of passes in 

the moining and evening) is unsatisfactoiy fot 
most meteorological/climatological applications unless 
more sophisticated and costly interface units ale 
developed incorporating storage facilities The pies-

ent message fhequency with the existing inteiface 
unit is acceptable only for paiameteis such as giound 
temperatme which change slowly on a dimnal basis 

APPLICATIONS 
Meteorological data flrom iemote mountain loca-

tions are rale and many sections are sited fto con-
venience in accessible valleys Foi example, the cli-
matological station at 3,750 m on Niwot Ridge, 
which has been serviced at weekly intervals-weather 
and manpower permitting--by INSTAAR peisonnel 
since 1952 represents the longest such data series at 
this elevation in western North America. Thele are 
few weather stations at or above 3,500 in Data from 
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Figure E 2. Comparison of global solar radiation 
with net radiation. 

mountain stations me of critical mteiest in a vauety 
of areas 

Specific examples include (1) monitoiing current 
weather conditions in ie high mountains to provide 
shoit-term forecasts ot ieports to foiecasters, highway 
maintenance staff, torists, and pilots of light air
craft. The potential value of such information, if 
available on teletype on a "ieal-time" basis has been 
confirmed by Mr Marshall Grace, Chief Forecaster, 
Stapleton Airport, Denver (pers comm, January 
1974); (2) predicting snow melt and water yield, and 
(3) monitoring long-teim climatic tiends in an essen
tially pollution-free enviionment 
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Section F
 
Results and Conclusions of Significance
 

Contributors
 

R M. Hoffer
 
and all LARS and INSTAAR Staff 

The first section of this report described the 
rationale and background of this research, defined 
tie objectives, and provided a general evaluation of 
the entire project. Many diffeient phases of our 
research efforts have pioduced results which we be-
lieve are highly significant in the overall develop-
ment of remote sensing technology. New techniques 
for handling and analyzing multispectral scanner 
data were developed; various cover types were classi-
fled over larger areas than had ever before been pos-
sible, also, the iesults conclusively demonstrated the 
efficiency and applicability of computer-aided analysis 
techniques for mapping and tabulating acreages of 
Level I cover types, even in areas of mountainous 
terrain. The most significant results and the specific 
conclusions of this contract follow. 

Classification Performance 
e Good classification accuracy (90-95%) can be 

achieved in areas of rugged relief on a iegional basis 
for Level I cover types (coniferous foiest, deciduous 
foiest, grassland and cropland, bare rock and soil, 
and water) using computer-aided analysis techniques 
(CAAT) on ERTS-I multispectral scanner data. 

a Areal estimates for Level I cover types using 
CAAT are highly accurate, as shown by correlation 
coefficients gieater than 0 973 when computer derived 
acreages were compared to acreage estimates obtained
by standard photo-interpretation techniques 


* Compute-aided analysis techniques allow accu-
racies of 70-80% to be achieved, without accounting 
for vaiations in spectral response due to topography, 
for Level II forest cover types (pinyon-juniper, pon-
derosa pine, douglas fil, spruce-fir, aspen, and Gain-
bel oak), and tundia classes (dry tundra, wet tundra, 
and Willow-krumholtz) 

o Statistical analysis showed that in mountainous 
areas, spectral response of Level II forest cover types 
is significantly (0 99 level) influenced by variations 
in stand density, aspect, and slope, as well as differ-
ences between species 

Cost Evaluation 
- Cost comparisons showed that a Level I cover 

type map and a table of areal estimates could be 
obtained for the 448,000-hectare (2,456,000-acre) San 
Juan Mountain Test Site for less than 0 1 per acre, 
whereas photo-interpretation techniques (for the 
same area and to produce similar results) would cost 
more than 0.40 per acre Cost comparisons on the 
relatively small Vallecito Intensive Study Area (24,211 
hectares) indicated that using the computer-aided 
analysis techniques cost moie per acre than the photo
interpretation technique, because some of the per
sonnel costs involved in the computer piocessing did 
not change significantly even though the size of area 
involved was considerably smaller than the San Juan 
Mountain Test Site. Therefore, for areas of over 
100,000 acres, computer-aided analysis becomes moie 
cost-effective than photo-inteipretation for obtaining 
maps and aieal estimates of Level I cover types 

Techniques 
&The "modified. clusteing" computer-aided analy

sis technique provided the most effective piocedure 
fot obtaining the training statistics, and it was there
fore developed and documented as an operational 
appioach for analysis of satellite scanner data. 

o Relatively small poitions of the total data set 
ate necessary to develop adequate sets of training 

statistics, as was shown by the use of only 1,177 ERTS 
resolution elements in 16 cluster areas to train the 
computer for the classification of the 2,170,420 resolu
ton elements contained in the San Juan Mountain 

Test Site aiea which covered 63 U S G S quadrangles 
Thus, less than 1/10 of 1% of the total data set was 
utilized for training statistics and yet a Level I 
classification accuracy of 94%o was obtained. 

* To obtain a reasonable evaluation of computer 
classification acculacy, it is necessary to quantitatively 
compaie the results using both a test field and an 

areal estimate approach. 
* To effectively and accurately map forest and 

alpine vegetation types at a Level II degree of detail 
from 1 100,000 scale color infrared photography, two 
dates are recommended as well as stereoscopic view
ing of the photography 
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General 
* Reasonable estimates of biomass ploductivity 

were calculated using aieal estimates obtained from 

the computer classifications 
# Contracts with the U. S Forest Service, National 

Park Service, Bureau of Reclamation, several Colo-
rado state governmental groups, and several state 
and county land use planning gioups have enabled 
the development of considetable interest, and enthu-
siasm for the potential applications of ERTS-1 data 
to meet the particular user agency needs 

HYDROLOGICAL FEATURES 
Snow Cover Mapping 

* Results of this investigation have conclusively 

proven that the areal extent of snow cover in moun-

tainous terrain can be rapidly and economically 

mapped by using ERTS-1 MSS data and computer-

aided analysis techniques (CAAT), providing cloud 

free data can be obtained. 
@Temporal changes in the areal extent of snow 

cover could be accurately measured by digitally over-

laying multiple data sets (in this study, six sets of 

ERTS data obtained between November 1, 1972 and 

June 5, 1973 were overlayed) followed by computer 

analysis using a specially developed change-detection 

analysis program 

Mountain Lake Mapping 
* The freeze-thaw sequence of mountain lakes can 

be effectively monitied with ERTS data. A d&stinct 
relationship between elevation and time of freeze or 
thaw was observed 

s The freeze-thaw study of mountain lakes and 
ie study of tempoial changes in the areal extent 

of the snow pack both indicated that an 18-day data 
collection cycle was not adequate, particularly dur-
ing the spring runoff The ability to collect data 
only every 18 days was iestlicted by cloud cover 
problems which often decreased frequency of data 
collection to 86 or 54 days, a frequency which is 
unacceptable for many hydrological puiposes 

Spectral Response Analysis 
* Snow cover and clouds cannot be reliably dif

ferentiated on the basis of spectral iesponse in 
ERTS-1 data, due to detector saturation and the 
available spectral range This was clearly shown by 
analysis of several thousand data values from both 
snow and clouds on tapes from three different dates 

* Similar spectral iesponse was found for many 
water bodies, areas of terrain shadow, and cloud 
shadow areas, thereby making spectral differentiation 
of water bodies difficult ERTS band 4 (0 50-0.60gLm) 
did allow spectial separation between water and 
cloud shadows, and water could be sepaxated from 

areas of terrain shadow using ERTS band 7 (0 80-

I 10,m) except where terrain shadow coincided with 
areas of forest cover. 

GEOMORPHOLOGICAL FEATURES 
* Basic lithologic units such as igneous, sedimen

tary and unconsolidated rock materials have been 
successfully identified using computer-aided analysis 
techniques, thus indicating that such techniques, 
when judiciously applied, are beneficial in studying 
geologic materials However, separation of individual 
lock types within a lithology is mole difficult than 

separating the basic lithologic units 

9 Geomoiphic form, which is exhibited through 

spatial and textural data, can only be inferied from 

computer analyzed ERTS MSS data. 

a On a regional scale, there appeals to be some 
cover and geomorpholcorrelation between vegetative 

ogic units Through inference and the study of an

cillary information, this relationship is useful in 

geologic mapping This is significant because of the 

need for incorporating interpretation of geolorphol
ogic features on land use planning activities 

* ERTS data provides geologists (and other us

ers) with a uiuque previously unavailable perspective 

of the earth's surface This enables previously un
coirelated earth surface features of possible significance to be identified, and delineated for further 

study. 

DATA COLLECTION PLATFORM 
* DCP systems can be utilized to produce satis

factory data from extremely inaccessible locations 
that encounter very adveise weather conditions, as 
indicated by results obtained from a DCP located at 
3,536 meters elevation that encountered inimum 
temperatures of -25.5 0 G and wind speeds of up to 
409 m sec -1 (91 mph), but which still performed 
very reliably 

e The present message interval is unsatisfactory 
for many meteorological/climatological applications, 
unless more sophisticated and costly interface units 

having storage capabilities are developed 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
In addition to the significant results and conclu

sions defined above, it should be pointed out that 
this study repiesented one of four ERTS-l investiga
tions in which the Laboratory foi Applications of 
Remote Sensing (LARS), Purdue University, was 
heavily involved Many of the data handling pro
grams utilized in this Coloiado study were developed 
as pait of the ERTS-1 Wabash Valley study These 
data piocessing techniques have been described in the 
Final Report of the Wabash Valley study It should 
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be emphasized that without the development of these 
techniques in an integiated ERTS-1 lesearch progiam 
at LARS, much of the effectiveness of the work on 
the Coloiado test site would have been sevelely 
hampered The geometric coliection progiam was of 
particular significance in this iegaid 

The experiences and iesults of this lesearch with 
the ERTS-1 data have also indicated a number of 
iecommendations which should be 'consideied in de-
signing and implementing futnie satellite scanner 
data collection systems These aie as follows 

9 Fequency of data collection The 18-day col-
lection sequence available with ERTS-1 proved to be 
inadequate for seveial phases of this study Even if 
cloud free conditions had existed during critical times 
of the year, an 18-day cycle would piobably not be 
adequate for effectively monitoring changes in the 
snowpack during the ciitical peiiod of the spring 
iunoff An 8- to 10-day cycle would be much more 
satisfactory for hydrologic studies in the future Be-
cause of fiequent cloud cover pioblems, such an in-
crease in frequency of coveiage would also assure a 
higher probability for collection of adequate quantity 
and quality of data doing critical periods of the 
vegetative growing season 

* Wavelength bands uttilized. Wvgoik with aircraft 
data and recent work with SKYLAB data has clearly 
shown the impoitance of the middle infrared and 
thermal infrared poitmons of the spectrum for many 
applications areas Because the ERTS-1 scanner did 
not obtain data in these wavelength regions, we be-
lieve that the classification accuracies achieved are 
not as accurate as would be possible Addition of at 
least one wavelength band in the middle infaled 
portion of the spectium (13 -2 .6xm) and at least one 
channel in the 8-13 5 am theimal infiared legion in 
future satellite scanner systems will unquestionably 
allow significant improvements in many of the results 
obained, and in the utility of this type of satellite 
data 

* Time of day In ordel to minimize the amount 
of infoimation lost in areas of topogiaphic shadows, 
a data pass near solar noon would be optimum How-
ever, because of the normal mid-day build-up of 
cumulus clouds, it appears that the time of day 
utilized in this ERTS-1 experiment was nearly ideal, 
and a change in time of data collection would not be 
recommended for futme systems 

e Delays in ieceipt of data Lengthy delays in re-
ceipt of data in either image or tape foimat pie-
cluded the possibility of a iapid analysis of the data 
and subsequent field checking of anomalous situa-
tions It is highly recommended that a system be 
developed to get an intermediate quality product into 
the hands of the investigators within 2-4 days after 
data collection If cloud cover is mnimal and oveiall 

data quality appeals promising, the investigator could 
then request tapes and final image product outputs 
A relatively short turn around would need to be 
possible for these final ploducts, also. 

* Anciaft Undeiflight Data The impoitance of 
the high quality, small-scale aeiial photogiaphy ob
tamed for NASA's WB-57 should be emphasized. 
Without this aerial photogiaphy, the project could 
not have been satisfactoiily completed, because many 
porions of the San Juan Mountain Test Site did not 
have any photographic data available Howevel, the 
delay in the acquisition of this base-line aerial pho
tography from the summer of 1972 until the summer 
of 1973 seriously hampeied progress duimg the early 
phases of the investigation Because of nearly corn
plete snow covei in the mountains during the winter, 
lack of 1972 photography meant that much of the 
necessaiy cover type mapping from the aerial pho
togiaphy could not be started until nearly a year 
after the contract was signed This cleated additional 
problems throughout the project, and particularly dui
ing the 1973 field season It is recommended that 
areas without existing aeiial photography and with 
critical time periods for data collection should be 
given special consideration in defining aircraft flight 
schedules in conjunction with futuie satellite research 
and operational progiams 

* Data p2ocesszng Because of the impoitance of 
geometrically coliecting the ERTS-1 satellite data, 
and because of the growing demand by many users 
for geometrically coirected data, we would recom
mend that a system be established to geometrically 
conect all future data collected as ealy in the data 
processing sequence as possible However, it is vital 
that the geometric collection piocess should not im
pan the radaometiic quality of the data 

a Data oveilay capability The ability to overlay 
multiple data sets is becoming increasingly important, 
in that it allows the temporal dimension of the spec
tral information to be fully utilized, and will also 
allow satellite data to be effectively ielated to othei 
map bases Theiefoie, futme systems should provide 
a data tape format that has been geometrically cor
rected to a standaid format base 

In closing, we believe that a gieat deal has been 
accomplished as a iesult of this ERTS-1 experiment 
Significant plogiess was made in leaimng how to 
plocess, analyze, and interpret MSS data Contacts 
with user agencies indicate that they aie becoming 
excited about the possibilities for-utilizing this type 
of data in their day-to-day management decisions 

Looking ahead, we must strive even mote diligently 
in future months to develop economical and effective 
analysis, and evaluation techniques so that maximum 
use can be made of data obtained from future satel
lite systems in various operational programs 
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Appendices 

APPENDIX A
 

Appendix A.]. Forest Cover Tree Species Description
 

Aspen and Oak 
The deciduous tee species in the San Juan Moun-

tains [aspen (Popubis tremndozdes Mich ) and scrub 
oak (Queicus gambeit Nutt)] form bioad seial stands 

following fire Their clonal habit makes them ideal
colonizers after a fire 

The intense heat produced by a fire frequently de-
stroys conifer seed located within the volatized duff 
layer. The rhizomes of both oak and aspen may be 
located below the point of destructive heat penena-
tion Recolonization by deciduous species can occur 
via cloning from suiviving ahizomes Recolonization 
of burn areas is iapid and donal stands may persist 
for many yeais Aspen are intolerant of shade (Baker, 
1949), and are giadually invaded and replaced by 
conifeious species which giow taller and thicker, and 
gradually block out the sunlight Scattered ielics of 
both aspen and oak persist within climax coniferous 
stands, and these are isolated suboidinates from the 
nuclei for seral revegetation following anothei fie 
(Uggla, 1958) 

Some aspen stands tend to iesist invasion by conifers 
due to wintei wind disbudding invading conifers in 
the undeistory The loss of the apical bud of conifers 
ietards height growth This impedes both maturation 

and cone production, and thus postpones dominance 
by the invading conifers (Rowe, 1953). 

Scrub oak, although unimportant as a lumber re-

source, contlibutes substantially to wildlife suste-
nance, and retards erosion following a fire (Reynolds, 
et al 1970) Oak is fiequently found associated with 
ponderosa pine ('Pints pondeiosa) The pine-oak sa-
vannah in the San Juan mountains is a product of 
iepeated brush fires Both species are resistant to the 
effects of fire, and aue ideally suited to foim a pyric 
climax 

steep slopes that have high degadaion lates Within 

the study area scrub oak climaxes are found on the 
steeper slopes of the hogbacks, particularly the south-
ern portions of Baldy Mountain, Ludwig Mountain, 
and Rules Hill quadrangles. Within scattered ravines 
on noith-facing slopes of the hogbacks there is suf-
ficient moistuie to support small populations of aspen 
Aspen characteristically need a higher soil moisture 
than oak (Weigle, et al. 1911) Aspen seldom form 

a pyric climax due to the moisture gradient and ele
vational distribution 

Ponderosa Pine 
Mature pondelosa pine (Pinus pondeiosa Laws) 

are ideally adapted foi a pyiic climax (Daubenmire,
1952) due to its thick bark, branches high on the 
trunk, and wide spacing The ponderosa pine seed-
Ings, with the terminal buds protected by long 
needles, are fairly iesistant to the effects of biush fires 
(Odum, 1953) 

The soils of ponderosa pine stands have a lower 
acidity and thinner duff layer than soils supporting 
Douglas fir stands [(Pseudotsuga menzzesi Michx) 
Daubenmire, 1952] 

Douglas Fir 
Douglas fit[(Pseudolsuga inenzesn var glanca 

(Brissn )) Franco] tends to require acidic soil (pH 4 5 
to 6 5) and greater moisture (Isaac, et al 1958) than 
pondeiosa pine, and is usually found on north-facing 
slopes in the lower elevations of its range Ponderosa 
pine seedlings have low shade tolerance and cannot 
compete with Douglas fir seedlings under the foest 
canopy (Muller, 1971) Although Douglas fir is toler
ant of shade, it is less toleuant than Engelmann spruce 
or subalpine fir (Baker, 1949) 

Within the San Juan mountains, Engelmann spruce 
and Douglas fir may form a topoedaphic climax on 
tocky south-facing slopes or ridge tops The rock 
nature of the sites maintain the natural spacing that 
permits competition with spruce at higher elevations. 
Seveial factors influence the Engelmann spruce/Doug
las fitcompetition Trees on these rocky sites have 
gieate exposme to the sun which causes rapid temper
ature fluctuations detrimental to germination of spruce 
seeds (Bjor, 1970) Solaiization harmful to spruce seed
ling development (Ranco, 1970), and the light in
tensity which incleases the hardiness of Douglas fir 

(Van Den Dressthe, 1970) favor te establishment of 
Douglas flu 
White Fir 

White fir [Abies concolo, (G.& G. Lindl] is pro
lific and reaches maturity quickly, and is an extremely 
efficient, seral competitor (Miekel, 1962) Within the 
San Juan Mountains, white fir is usually found as
sociated with aspen in aieas of disturbance White fir 
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and Douglas fir tend to invade Ponderosa pine stands 
White fir is shorter than Douglas fir and has a much 
smaller crown diameter, so it is shaded out as Douglas 
fir canopy develops There is evidence that the ele-
vational limit of growth is determined by winter stress 
(Wright, et al 1971) 

Engelmann Spruce 
Lngelmann spruce [Pzcea engelmannz (Pairy) En-

gelm ] forms dense climax cover, and is restricted at 
its upper boundary by timberline. In the timberline 
ecotone, which varies in elevation, Engelmann spruce 
forms krummholz which are hoiizontally flattened 

tiees growing in the diiection of the prevailing winds 
The lower boundary of Engelmann spruce may be 
caused more by bark beetle attack than by ablotic fac-
tors In the ecotone with Engelmann spruce and 
Douglas fir as codominants, a high proportion of 

spruce beetle infection occurs By selectively attacking 
spruce, the species composition of the ecotone fluctu-

ates Spruce loss allows Douglas fir to assume domi-

nanceAvens 
The association of Engelmann spruce and subalpine 

fil is shade tolerance (Asadetshas, 1969), and this tends 
to eliminate both white fir and Douglas fir in areas 
where these species overlap (Jones, 1971) 

Pinyon Pine 
Pinyon pine (Pznus eduhs Englem) is a species 

that usually forms a topoedaphic climax It grows on 
south-facing gravelly slopes at lower elevations The 
wide uniform spacing of the pinyon pine indicates 
that soil moisture determines dispersion On moister 
sites, Ponderosa pine eliminates Pinyon pine shading 

Rocky Mountain Juniper 
Rocky Mountain juniper (]unipeius scopulo um 

Saig) is usually found on dry south-facing slopes in 
association with Pinyon pine or Ponderosa pine. Pin-
yon pine tends to replace juniper in the areas these 
species associate (Woodbury, 1947) Juniper and Pin-
yon pine tend to grow in slightly alkaline soils (pH 
8 0) (Pearson, 1931) Both species are intolerant of 
shade (Larson, 1930) As juniper is usually found at 
higher elevations than Pinyon pine, it probably has 
greater tolerance of severe environmental conditions. 

Subalpine Fir 
Subalpine fir [Abies lasiocaipa var lastocaipa 

(Hoop) Nutl I is usually found growing in association 
with Engelmann spruce Subalpine fir has less exacting 
soil requirements and is sometimes found on soils 
that are too wet or too dry for spruce (Alexander, 
1958) Within the San Juan Mountains, subalpine fir, 

or corkbark fir (A lasczocaipavar aiizonca,Merriam 
Lemm), a geographical variety, form scattered stands 
mixed with Engelmann spruce Engelmann spruce 
forms extremely dense stands in this area, and often 
this reduces the number of subalpine fir due to com
petition 

Limber Pine 
Limber pine (Pinus flexzlhs James) forms topoeda

phic climaxes on ridge tops and exposed areas In 
these sites, wind velocity and rocky soil eliminate com
petition from other species not adapted to these con
ditions. 

Other Species 
Other species of vegetation occunling in the test 

sites are listed below 

Sedge (Caiex sp) 

Alpine timothy (Phleumalpnum) 
Tudr ru (racus d on) 
Tundra rush (Juncus diummond) 

(Geum tu bmatum) 
Tundra bluegrass (Poai upicola)
Cork bark fir (Abies lasiocaipavar aizonicaMeriiam) 
Scouler willow (Salx scoulezanaBanatt)
 
Thin-leaf alder (Alnus tenutfoia Nutt)
 
Water birch (Betida occidentahsHook)
 

Golden currant (Ribes aveiun Pursh.)
 
Wax currant (Rtbes cereurn Dougl)
 
Snowberry (Symphoiicaiposoieophilus)
 
Rocky Mountain maple (Ace) glabirum Torr)
 
Arizona fescue (Festucaai izonica Varsey)
 
Mountain muhly (Muhlenbe~ga montana (Nutt)
 

Hitchc) 
Pine dropseed (Blephaioneution t zcholepzs (Nash) 

Torr) 
Bluegrama (BoutelovagracdisH B K) 
One-seed juniper (Junzpeis monosperma (Engelm) 

Sarg) 
Utah juniper (Jumpeiusosteosperma (Torr) Little) 
Rocky Mountain juniper (Juntpeius scopulorum 

Sarg) 
Ceanothus (Ceanothus (Ceanothussp) 
Buckbush (Ceanothus fendlevi) 
Cliff rose (Cowania mexzcana) 
Galleta (Hilazalamest Torr) 
Gano dropseed (Sporoboluscryptand us Torr)
 
Mountain mahogany (Ce? cocarpusbetulotdes)
 
Manzanita (At ctostaphylospungens)
 
Apache plume (Fallugiapat adoia)
 
Bluestem (Andi opogon scopai us)
 
Side oats graina (Bouteloua cuttipenclula)
 
Black grama (Bouteloua eit poda)
 
American vetch (V icaameizcana)
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Appendix A.2. Film Evaluation 

Mission Roll Type Date Frames used Description 

238 48 CP 6 6-73 0017 0018 Good contrast in greens, both coniferous and deciduous 
types Easily distinguished large scale is very good One 
can see individual tees for crown shape and color 
discrimination (note GIR of same mission has poor 
contrast in reds Used for northern Ludwig Mountain 
(Lake Simpatico and notth) Wide range of green 
values and saturation 

48 CP 6 6-73 0057-0058 Used in conjunction with smaller scale CIR for conif
0072-0073 erous distinction (CIR used for deciduous due to ex
0109-0110 tremely good contrast in reds was the more recently 

acquited 48-roll 23). 

238 49 CIR 6 6-73 Generally less separability in reds between deciduous 
and coniferous, especially in mixed communities 
Douglasfir is difficult to distinguish from aspen 

239 30 CIR 6 6-73 0111-0112 Used for southern Ludwig Mountain due to lack of 
0113 larger scale colot (238 roll 48 does not go far enough 

south) Good contrast between deciduous and conifer
ous except in higer elevations where vernalization has 
been delayed by late snow Pool contrast in conifeous 
among species due to smallness of scale (about 1 the 
size of 238 toll 48) 

239 29 GPOS 66-73 None Distinction between shades of green not as good as 
distinction between shades of led on 239-30 Thus not 
used for vegetation mapping Film otherwise good 

248 23 GIR 8-4-73 0110-0111 Very good contrast between conifeious and deciduous 
(twice as good as 23930 which was good) Used in
stead of 239-30 since it anived tn all areas where 
coverage occurs It is especially much better in higher 
elevations than 239-30 Unfortunately 248-23 misses the 
tundra area on Vallecto by a very small margin There 
was also some difficulty separating oak from meadow 
due to smoothness of texture on both and similarity 
of sed tones 

248 22 CPOS 84-73 None Dlstinction between shades of gicens on this roll not 
as good as corresponding red shades on 248-23 

248 69 CIR 8-15-73 0088-0090 Very good exposure fot vegetation cover type dis
crimination in the tundra Some difficulty in discraimi
nating the willows from aspen below timbeiline due 
to similat values of red Distinction of details on 

eastetn porton of fames 0088-90 extremely difficult 
within coniferous forest due to density of film Ex

cellent exposure for tundia, poor exposure for forest 
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Appendix A.3. Photo-Interpretation Criteria for Vegetation Mapping: San Juan Mountain Test Site 

Photointerpretation criteria of NASA aircraft coverage for vegetation mapping of Ludwig Mountain and Vallecito Reservoir quads, San Juan Moun
tains test site. 

Cover type Mission 
(Levels 1 & 2) /roll 

FOREST 239/30 
Coniferous 
Pifion-Jumper 
C 1 

FOREST 238/48 
Coniferous 
Pondexosa Pine 
C2 

239/30 

248/23 

FOREST 238/48 
Coniferous 
Douglasfir/ 
Ponderosa Pine 
C23 

239/30 

ISCC-NBS color 
for cover type,
relatively lei cl, 

full sunlight 
conditions 

17 v d Red with 
19 gy Red and 
185 p Blue 

147 v d G or 
166 v d bG 
151 d gy G* 

17 v d Red with 
16 d Red 
19 gy Red 
186 gy Blue 

14 v deep Red 
may glade to 
17 v d Red or 
16 d Red* 

147 v d G 
166 v d bG 
151 d. gy G* 

17 v d Red 
14 v deep Red 

Hue and value 

CPOS CIR 

gicy-xed led and 
blue mixture 

Deep slightly 
greyish green 

Dominant colo 
deep led of 
Ponderosa Pine 

Dark brownish 
ied varies with 
aspect and density 

Slightly gicyilsl 
deep gicen 

Deed red, 
slightly bluish 
on slopes 

Texture 

Mixed, scatteied, 
speckled 

Rounded clowns 

visible 

Same as above 
except lasger 
scale allows 
analysis of crown 
shape which is 
broad and rounded 

IIInaly con 
tinuous, rounded 
crowns visible. 
II mod continuous, 

rounded crowns 
visible 
I discontinuous, 
rounded crowns, 
understory visible 

Nearly con-
tinuous, mottled, 
rounded clowns 
visible 
Ponderosa crowns 

iesemble Douglasfir 

Mottled by 
crowns 
Individual ciowns 
visible but not 
useful for distin-
guishing type 

Observed 
elevational 

limilt 

7,200-
7,800 

7,000-
9,400 

7,200 
9,400 

Community description 
and remails 

Found on Ludwig Mountain quad. 
Usually vegetation is sparse (den
sity = I, II) and base soil or lock 
is visible between the vegetation 
Stands occur in xeric sites on ex. 
posed south facing slopes or hilltops 
on southern edge of quad 
Found on Ludwig Mountain and 
Vallecito Reservon quads Densities 
of growth may vary abruptly from 
100% crown closure to very open 
conditions (1, Ir, Ill) Open to 
modeiately dense stands (I, II) may
have oak or shiub understory 
visible through the crowns of the 
Ponderosa Pine. Recent disturbance 
may generate very dense stands due 
to closely seeded young trees Stand 

stes occur in all aspects of low 
relief in southern Ludwig Moun
tain quad. Furthiet north it is re
placed by othli cover types on 
north, east and west facing slopes 
Its most northern occurrence is on 
south facing slopes Sites generally 
mesic Occis with Colo Blue 
Spiuce on flood plains in south. 

Found on both Ludivig Mountain 
and Vallecito Reservoir quads In 
the south it appeals on the noith 
sides of hills giadually assuming 
eastern and western exposures at 
higher elevations Usually occurs in 
dense stands (III). It may gradeinto either Douglasfir/Whste Fir or 
Ponderosa Pine cover types Dis
tinguish from Ponderosa Pine most
ly by aspect and density from 
ground observations. 



248/23 

FOREST 238/48 
Conifesous 
Doiglasfir/ 
White Fir 
C3 

239/30 

298/23 

FOREST 238/48 
Coniferous 
Spiuce/lir 
C 4 

23q/30 

248/23 

FOREST 238/48 
Coniferous 
Coloiado 
Blue Spiuce 
C6 239/30 

248/23 

17 v d. Red 
14 v deep 
41 deep 

Br 

151 d gy G 
(white fir) 
11l1 (1 gy a 
147 v d G-

17 v d Red 
41 deep r Br 
with a slightly 
bluish cast 

17 v d. Red 
14 v deep Red 
41 deep r Br 

147 v d G 
152 Blackish G 
151 d gy G-
depending upon 
slope and aspect 

17 v d Red 
14 v deep Red 

41 deep r Br 
186 gy Blue 

41 deep i Bi 
14 v deep Red 

147 v d G 
151 d gy 0* 

17 v d Red 
14 v deep Red 

41 deep r Br 
14 v deep Red 

Deep led to 
reddish biown 

White fir greyish 
blue gieen 

Douglasfir and 
white fii similar 
shade-deep led, 
slightly brown 
or blue 

Deep ieddish 
blown 

Fiom deep foiaest 
green to giayish 
green 

Grades fiom 
red-blue to 
red blown with 
blue indeistory 

Deep reddish 
brown 

Flom deep forest 
green to grayish 
green 

Deep red 

Deep ieddilsh 
blown 

Mottled by ciowns 
Individual crowns 
visible but not 
useful for distin
guishing type 

Uneven clowns 
quite mottled 
White fix and 
Douglasfit similar 
except fol colol 

Uneven clowns 
visible. 
Color diffelences 
more dfficult to tell 

Uneven clowns 
visible 
Color diffelences 
mole difficult to tell 

Mottled, but 
ciowns fairly even 
and pointed 

Mottled, but 
crowns fairly even 
and pointed 

Mottled but 
clowns fairly even 
and pointed 

Mottled, crowns 
pointed may be 
discontinuous 

Mottled, pointed
clowns, may be 
discontinuous 

Mottled, pointed 
crowns may be 
discontinuous 

7,200 
9,400 

9,000 
11,000 

7,000 
7.800 

Found on Ludwig Mountain and 
Vallecito Reseavoir quad Replaces 
Ponderosa Pine/Douglasfi on steep 
north, east and west facing slopes 
Cencially occuis at highel eleva 
tions than Ponderosa Pine/Douglas. 
fix Densities of stand usually III. 
Uneven cown heights and White 
Fir's distinctive grey gicen coloi 
makes it distinguishable 

found on Vallecito Reservoir at 
highel elevations Fiist appears on 
noith and then east and west fac
ing slopes, later on south facing 
slopes Densities usually III Glades 
into Douglasfil/White Fii Pointed 
ciowns on 1 40,000 scale imagery 
distinguishes it from other conifeis, 

Found on Ludwig Mountain and 
Vallecito Reservoir quads along 
major aivers on flood plains. Densi 
ties valy fiom I-III It may be 
mixed with Pondelosa Pine or 
Cottonwood Not extensive. 
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Photointerpretation criteria of NASA aircraft coverage for vegetation mapping of Ludwig Mountain and Vallecito Reservoir quads, San Juan Moun
tains test site.-Continued 

ISCCONBS color 
for cover type, 
relatively level, Hue and value Observed 

Cover type Mission full sunlight elevational Commnity description 
(Levels 1 & 2) /roll conditions CPOS CIR Texture limits and remarks 

FOREST 238/48 147 v d G Dark green Mottled with 7,400 Found on Ludwig Mountain and 
Deciduous- 151 d gy G and conifers mixed patches of smooth 11,900 Vallecito Reservoir quads Ocecuils 
Coniferous 146 d. G to with more yellow aspen mixed mostly in logged or binned aieas 
MV!1 126 d. 01.G o gieen or biighter where conifeis mix with aspen 

137 d y G green aspen Very extensive on westein Vallecito 

239/30 17 v d.Red 
14 v deep Red with 
16 d Red 

Dakeried 
confeis with 
pinkish ted to 

Mottled with 
patches of smoother 
aspen mixed 

Reservoir Densities vay fom I to 
II All slopes and aspects are in
cluded Sites are mesic. 

13 deep Red bluish pink aspen 

248/23 41 deep r Br Darker brown-red 
14 v. deep Red with conifers with 
13 deep Red and brilliant to 
11 v Red deep red 

FOREST 238/48 164 m.b G to Varies from Discontinuous, 7,000 Found on Ludwig Mountain and 
Deciduous 147 v d G lighter bluish puffy crowned, 7,800 Vallecito Reservon quads along 
Riparian gieen to deep mottled majo liver flood plains Densities 
Cottonwood green may vaiy from I to III Mixing 
(Willow) occurs with coniferous species and 
DI 239/30 16 d Red Medium pinkish Discontinuous, cover type grades into tall willow 

red puffy crowned, with increased elevation Sites aic 
mottled quite moist, with high water table 

248/23 11 v Red Bliight red Mottled, may be 
discontinuous 

FOREST 239/30 184 v p B Mottled blue- Rough, discontin- 7,000- Occuis on Ludwig Mountain quad 
Deciduous 263 White grey and uous 8,000 on dry, south facing slopes on 
Oak shrub 6 d Pink light pink southern half of quad Densities 
D a usually I oi II Much bate soi or 

iock may be visible Occasional 

Pondeiosa Pine may occur 

FOREST 238/48 150 gy Green to a Pale grey green Mottled, slightly 7,000- Occurs more extensively on Ludwig 
Deciduous brighter grey green to a brightel giey iough surface 9,800 Mountain than on Vallecito Rese-
Oak green Varies von quad Foiest stands on noith 
D4 with elevation facing slopes of bog backs To a 

239130 Shghtly pinker than 
19 gy Red and 
15 mn Red 

Gieyish red Mottled, sctly 
tough surface 

lesser extent appeais iclatively fie
quently on all exposures and usual
ly as understory in Ponderosa Pine 
stands On south facing slopes 

248/23 None apply Bright to dark 
red olange 

Mottled, slightly 
rough surface 

grades into sparser and perhaps 
drier oakshrub covet type Com
muity shape lobite or elongate, 

especially on hogback slopes 



POREST 
Deciduous 
Aspen 
D 5 

238/48 

239/30 

145 in G 
146 d G 

12 s Red to 
19 gy Red and 
186 gy Blue 

Parly blight 
grcy green 

Vaties fhorn 
blight pinkish 
lod to gicy-blue 
at high elevations 
wheie veinalhza-
tion is incomplete 

Rounded ciowns 
visible 

Rough, rounded 
clowns visible 

7,600-
11,700 

Found on Ludwig Mountain and 
Vallecito Rescivon quads Usually 
occuls on noth facing slopes at 
lowc elevations and gradually 
moves to all aspects with increas
ing elevation May be associated 
with moist ol distuibed meas. O
ctis mixed with contfeis vely ex
tensively in distuibed aleas of 

248/23 None apply Bright oange 
ed, may be 
larker 

Rough, ounded 
cowns visible 

uppel elevations on ValectoReset
von quad Densities ale generally 
III Communities have rounded ci 
lobed forn due to clonal gxowth 
habit 

FOREST 
Deciduous 
Wet Shrub 
D 6 

248/23 None apply Blight omangc 
led, may be 
mottled 

Neily smooth 7,800 
11,900 

Category addcd to buzdge a gap 
between Alpine shiub (above tim
beline) and Cottonwood Willow 
communities along irveis below 

7,800 This cover type occtis in 
subalpme meadows, frest cleaings, 
mesic hill sides and small flood
plains Can be distinguished flon 
meadow, oak and aspen by textural 
diffetences 

HERBACEOUS 
Non-Agricultural 
Cultivated 
Crops
Al 

238/30 

239/48 

146 d G oi bare 
soil fron recent 
cultivation 

11 v Red or185 p Blue 

Blight deep 
green or bare 
soil brown 

Eithei bright
ied or pale 
blue (recently 

Fairly smooth 

Fairly smooth 

7,000 
7,500 

Occuis ol Ludwig Mountain quad 
Usually limited to floodplains May 
show iecent cultivation oi low crop 
configuatson Usually iectangulai 
fields 

cultivated) 

HERBACEOUS 
Non-Agricultural 
Cultivated 
Pasture 
A2 

238/30 146 d G Blight green Fanly smooth 7,000-
7,500 

Occurs on Ludwig Mountain quad 
Usually limited to floodplains 
Planted to a few species within last 
decade hligated by system of 
ditches 

HERBAGCEOUS 
Non-Agricultural 
Pasture
A 3 

238/30 

239/48 

None apply 

None apply 

Mottled shades 
of yellow to 
grey green 

Mottled shades 

FaInly smooth 

Faily smooth 

7,000-
9,200 

Occurs on Ludwig Mountain and 
Vallecito Resexvon quads May ac
tually occui in any meadow up to 
and onto the tundia flowevel,this cover type is ieseuved fot use 

of pinkish 
led to blue 

on moderate to heavily grazed areas 
by vtue of proximity to faim aleas 

248/23 Mottled 
11 v Red to 
16 d Red or 
19 gy Red 

Mottled shades 
of bright led to 
biown or grey-red 

Fanly smooth and ease of access for animal 
poxt Non-cultivated nregula 
on floodplains with mottled 
color 

trans. 
areas 

(pale) 



Photointerpretation criteria of NASA aircraft coverage for vegetation mapping of Ludwig Mountain and Vallecito Reservoir quads, San Juan Moun
o tainstest site.-Continued 

ISCCNBS color 

Cover type 
(Levels I & 2) 

Mission 
/roll 

for cover type, 
relatively le cl, 

full sunlight 
conditions 

Hue and value 

CPOS CIR Texture 

Observed 
elevational 

limits 
Community description 
and remarks 

HERBACEOUS 
Non-Agricultural 
Meadow 
N I 

238/30 

239/48 

None apply 

None apply 

Mottled shades 
of gray gleens 

Mottled shades
pinkish red 
to blue 

Fanly smooth 

Faily smooth 

7,000-
11,900 

Occurs on Ludwig Mountain and 
Vallecito Reservoir quads. Most 
meadow aieas aie grazed clomestical
ly to a limited extent Whereglazing is moderate the "meadow" 
may be classified A 3 Some cleal 

2,8/23 19 gy Red 
15 m Red 
12 s Red 

13 deep Red 
to 11 v Red 

Mottled shades 
of bright red 

Fairly smooth 
cut areas appeal classed as meadows 
because of the dominant vegetation 
Some shrubs or rocks may interrupt 
the herbaceous growth of a mead

oW. 

NON-VEGETATED 
Rock-Soil 
Exposed Rock 
B.1 

238/30 

239/48 

29 m y Pink to 
263 White 

185 p Blue to 

From reddish 
yellow pink 
to white 

Shades of blue 

Rough or smooth 

Rough o1 smooth 

7,000 
12,300 

Occurs on Ludwig Mountain and 
Vallecito Reservon quads. Usually 
appeals as cliff face or unde sparse 
cover such as Piflon Junipe 

263 White to white 

248/23 185 p Blue to Shades of blue 
263 White to white, may 

appear slightly 
yellow 

NON-VEGETATED 
Rock-Soil 
Exposed Soil 
B32 

238/30 

23/8
289/48 

31 p y Pink to 
263 White 

14vp oPlebuarysot
184 v p.B to 
263 White 

From pale 
yellow pink 
to white 

Pale blue 
to white 

Fanly smooth 

Faully smooth 

7,000 
12,300 

Occurs on Ludwig Mountain and 
Vallecito Reservon quad Appears 
oi floodplains, load cuts, blowouts, 

eservoir margins freshly plowed
fields, and between vegetation of
sparsely vegetated cove types 

248/23 184 v p B 
263 White 

to Pale blue white Fanly smooth 

NON-VEGETATED 
Urban 
Urban 
UI 

238/30 

239/48 

263 White 

263 White 

Roofs appear 
white, yards 
green 

Roofs appeal 
white, yards red 

Rough with 
linear roads 

Rough with 
lineal roads 

7,000-
7,600 

Occurs on Ludwig Mountain and 
Vallecito Reservoir quads Small 
(Ilusteis of building occur on several 
sites No majo towns are within 
these quaids 

248/23 263 White Roofs appear 
white, yards led 

Rough with 
linear roads 

Film colors someiiat greyci than coloichips 



Appendix A.4. Photo-Interpretation Criteria for Vegetation Mapping: Indian Peaks Test Site 

Photointerpretation criteria of NASA aircraft coverage for vegetation mapping of Ward quadrangle, Easternslope of the Front Range. 

1SCC-NBC color 
for cover type, 

relatively level, Hue and value Observed 
Cover type Mission frll sunlight elevation Community description 
(Levels 1 & 2) /roll scale conditions CPOS CIR Texture II feet and temarks 

FOREST 248/70 152 blackish G Blackish green Continuous to 8,800- Uppei limit in Waid quad, meig-
Coniferous 0036 (underexposed) broken, smooth 8,900 ing with limbei and lodgepole pine 
Ponderosa Pine/ 1 100,000 visible clown cover (upper in subalpine foiest Common on 
Douglasfir limit for noith-facing slopes, predominance 

associ- of Douglasfil Many disturbed sites 
ation) in successional stages of develop

ment Trecs commonly less than 
50 ft 

FOREST 248/69 21 blackish R to Discololed red to Continuous, 8,800 Stable, matule stands found on 
Coniferous 0080 17 v d Red and blackish led smooth, visible 11,000 Waid quad subalpine slopes Solid, 
Spiuce-Fir J 46,000 14 v deep Red crowns dense covei, minimal visual dis
(SF) tuibance from roads, logging and 
C4 fire (lack of Aspen mtiusion) Trees 

to 100 feet, densely populated 
closed stands at higher elevations 
to 11,000 feet 

FOREST 248/69 14 v deep Red Reddish-brown Clumped, discon- Treeline Associated with foiest-tundia eco 
Coniferous 0088 tinuous, scattered, to 11,200 tone in Waid quad Found as 
Kiummholz 1 46,000 contoured and Forest isolated scrub Lice islands, sites of 
(Krum) sticamlined clowns tundra 

ecotone 
snow 
slope 

accumulation Contoied to 
aspect and prevailing wind 

Common on noith-facing slopes on 
Nlwot Ridge 

FOREST 
Coniferous 

248/69 
0088 

17 
21 

v d Red with 
Blackish R 

Reddish-brown 
to dark brown 

Solid, continuous, 
smooth, visible 

8,500-
9,800 

Common in subalpine forest of 
Waid quad, often on north facing 

Lodge Pole Pine 1 46,000 and black Ciowns slopes Some mixing with Aspen 
C7 and Spruce Fir association 

FOREST 
Deciduous. 

248/69 
0088 

13 deep Red and 
14 v deep Red with 

Red mixed with 
reddish brown 

Aspen mottled 
with iounded 

8,800-
10,000 

Lack 
crous 

of extensive deciduous conif
mling owing to infiequency 

Coniferous 1 46,000 17 v d Red to daik brown ciowns of recent disuirbance (fire, cutting) 
(De-Con) Scattered discon- Sonic heterogeneity at 10,000 feet 
Coniferous tintous conifeis, Piedommance of Aspen at lowel 
Species and smooth covei, elevations among sparse, mature 
Aspen visible clowns Lodgepole pine Successional stand-
M I types mixed with 

to mesic soils 
shiubs in moist 



Photointerpretation criteria of NASA aircraft coverage for vegetation mapping of Ward quadrangle, Easternslope of the Front Range.-Continued 

Cover type 
(Liels 1 & 2) 

FOREST 
Deciduous 
(Decid) 
Cottonwood-
Willow 
DI
 

FOREST 
Deciduous 
Aspen 
(A) 
D 5 

HERBACEOUS 
Non-Agricultural 
Meadow 
(M) 

HERBACEOUS 
Non-Agricultural 
Wet Meadow 
(Wet Mead) 
N3 

Mission 
/roll scale 

248/69 
0088 
1-46,000 

248/69 
0088 

248/69 
0090 
1 46,000 

248/69 
0090 
1 46,000 

ISCC-NBC color 

for cover type, 
relatively level, 
full sunlight 
conditions 

11 v. Red 

13 deep Red 

16 d Red to 
13 deep Red 

13 deep Red and 
14 v. deep Red with 
21 blackish R 

Hue and value 


CPOS CIR 


Dark ted 

Daik red 

Light led to 
pink led 

Deep led with 
daik blotches 

Textuie 

Mottled sticamels, 
tounded clowns 

Mottled, continuous 
to spaise lounded 
clowns 

Smooth, contin-
uous 

Observed 
elevation 

in feet 

8,800-
10,800 

8,800 
10,000 

8,800-
9,600 

9,000 to 
tundra 

Community description 
and remarks 

Found at ieservoii runoffs, (e.g 
Left Hand Reselvoir), stleam banks 
and aleas with elevated wate tables 
on Wald quad 

Successional stands found on Waid 
quad. Vatiable ecotypes, moistute, 
mesic and diought soil conditions, 
dense to open, spaise stands Grasses 
and shrubs form giound covei as 

well as seedlings of Lodgepole pine, 
Pondetosa pine, and Douglasfi 

Successional ecotype usually follow
ing localized distuibance to Wald 
quad P1ostrates, glasses, heibs form 
giound cove,, invaded by Aspen 

Solid plant cover on Waid quad, 
may be associated wlth willow-bitch 
shrub types in the vicinity of lakes 
o high water table Vjgoious plant 
giowth, yeaxiiound satulation of 
loots, common in deplessions 



Appendix A.5. Areal Estimates by Planimetering Cover Type Maps 
for Selected Quadrangles 

Tundra map (portions of Ward and Monarch Lake Gold Hill quadrangle. 
quadrangles). 

Cover type Km2 mi2 Acres 
2 mi2Coier type Code KRn	 Acres Coniferous 97.70 771 24,150 

Moist tundra 	 IA 445 1 91 1,223 Deciduous 7 06 273 1,748 
1B 559 2 16 1,385 Deciduous-conifeious 21 54 831 5,320 
1C 527 204 1,302- Non agricultural 1775 685 4,380 

Water 	 028 .11 70 
Total 1531 611 3,910 Rock soil 028 11 70 

Dry tundra 2 626 242 1,548 Urban 061 24 154 

Willow 3A 456 176 1,126 
3B 394 152 973
 
3C 240 093 594
 

Total 	 1090 421 2,693 Lyons quadrangle (Boulder, Colorado). 
Krummholz 4 827 3 19 2,041 

mi 2Wet meadow 5 825 3 18 2,035 Cover type KnM2 Acres 
.Water 6 254 098 627 

Snowbank 	 7 473 1 83 1,170 Coniferous 8355 3228 20,650 
Baie iock 	 SA 1900 733 4,685 Deciduous 485 1 87 1,198

aB 1165 450 2,878 	 Deciduous coniferous 13 09 5 03 3,221 
Non-agricultural 5065 1958 12,520 

Total 	 3065 1183 7,63 Water 068 026 168 
Rock so. 078 030 194 

Deciduous 9 3 84 1 48 948 Urban 073 028 180 
Coniferous 10 51 70 1997 12,780 
Meadow 11 079 030 195 

Ludwig Mountain quadrangle.Nederland quadrangle (only that portion in Boulder, 
Colorado). - Cover type Square mile Acres 

Cover type Km2 rni 2 Acres Coniferous 	 2687 16,777 

13 63 5 26 3,365 Deciduous 	 125 4,640Coniferous 
Deciduous comfeious 1680 	 10,752

Deciduous 	 37 0 14 90 
Decduous conferous 2099 8 I0 5,185 Non-agricultural 3 26 2,086

Dcdoscnfru 209Agricultural 6 23 3,987
 
Non-agricultural 12 16 469 3,050 Rock and soil 001 6
 

7862 97 1 15 
82 Water 0 06 36

Tundra 
Water 13 0 05 

Rock-soil .15 0 06 38
 
Urban 1 79 069 442
 

Tungsten quadrangle (only that portion in Boulder, Vallecto Reservoir (only that portion on printout).
 
Colorado).
 

Cover type Square mile 	 Acres 
mi2Cover type Knr2 	 Acres 

Coniferous 13 80 	 8,882 

Coniferous 3161 1220 7,810 Deciduous 837 5,357
 
Deciduous 142 055 352 Deciduous conifeious 551 3526
 
Deciduous coniferous 11 07 427 2,730 Non-agricultural 089 570
 
Non-agricultural 619 239 1,529 Agricultural 067 429
 
Water 91 035 224 Rock and soil 0 12 77
 
Rock soil 65 025 159 Water 3 97 2,541
 
Urban .22 008 51 Urban 013 83
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Handles peak quadrangle. Hermosa quadrangle. 

Cover type Km2 mi 2 Acres Cover type Kin2 m2 Acres 

Coniferous 1253 484 3,095 Coniferous 83 10 32 10 20,560 
Deciduous 2120 8 18 5,240 Deciduous - 3490 1350 8,640 
Deciduous coniferous 238 092 588 Deciduous coniferous 1631 630 4,030 
Non-agricultural 
Tundra 

188 
61 85 

072 
2390 

461 
15,300 

Agricultural 
Non aguicultural (grazed) 

056 
1449 

022 
558 

141 
3,575 

Water 0 17 0 07 4 \Vatei 036 0 14 89 
Rock-soil 53 15 2060 13,180 Rock-soil 352 136 870 
Urban 019 008 5 Urban 025 010 64 

Durango East quadrangle. 

Coves type Kmn2 ,2 Acres 

Coniferous 5580 2140 13,695 
Deciduous 2841 1098 7,020 
Deciduous-conifezous 986 381 2440 
Non-agricultural 18 05 6 97 4,460 
Agricultusal 
Non-vegetated 
Water 

114 
229 
029 

044 
088 
0i 

281 
566 
71 

Urban 374 1 44 924 

APPENDIX C 

The following material is directly related to the papers have been presented with prior reports and 
Geornorphological Features Survey. This information so are not reproduced heie 
is not presented in the main text either because of A detailed discussion of INSTAAR field efforts re
its repetitive nature or ancillary importance. Iating to the Geomorphological Features Survey tasks 

Abstiacts of three papers presented by LARS staff ale presented to give the inteiested reader a feeling 
dunng the course of this research project are lepro- for the complexity of the test sites being evaluated 
duced on the following pages Complete texts foi these Because of its nature, this material is presented as an 

appendix rather than as part of the text 

Appendix C.1. Recognition of Surface Lithologic and Topographic
 
Patterns in Southwest Colorado with ADP Techniques (Abstract)
 

Analysis of ERTS-l multispectral data by automatic hogbacks, strike valleys, and alluvial surfaces along the 
pattern recognition procedures is applicable toward northwest flank of the San Juan Basin in Colorado can 
grappling with current and future resource stresses by be obtained by minimal man-machine interaction 
providing a means for refining existing geologic maps. The determination of causes for separable spectral 
The procedures used in the current analysis already signatures is dependent upon extensive correlation of 
yield encouraging results toward the eventual machine micro- and macro-field based ground truth observa
recognition of extensive surface lithologic and topo- tions and aircraft underflight data with the satellite 
graphic patterns Automatic mapping of a series of data 
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Appendix C.2. Evolution of the Upper Colorado River as
 
Interpreted from ERTS-1 MSS Imagery (Abstract)
 

Manual inteipretation of ERTS-1 MSS imagery pro-
vides a synoptic basis foi recognition of anomalous 
drainage patteins in arid legions in west-central 
Cololado These patterns suggest that numeious di-
veisions of the Colorado Rivet System acioss the Un-
compahgie Plateau occurred in pre-Pleistocene time 
Certain topogiaphic chaiacteristics, common to a seies 
of stleam channels tiavelsing the plateau, indicate 
that many piesent-day valleys were formeily occupied 
by a through-flowing major stieam 

Geomorphic inference, based on channel chaiacter-
istics, legional stiucture, and physiographic ielation-
ships as interpreted fiorn ERTS-1 amageiy, suggests 
that pilor to the San Juan Mountain and West Elk 
Mountain volcanic episodes, the Colorado River Sys-
tem flowed southwaid along the appioximate westein 
edge of the piesent mountains Orogenic uplift com-
bined with aggradation of volcanic sediments and 

flows initiated a sequence of westwaid divelsions by 
blockage of the foimer southward flowing stream The 
Colorado River then migrated across the surface of 
the Uncompahgre legion through a series of litholo
gically and joint contiolled captures 

This piocess appears to have been iepeated at 
several places until the master stream reached present 
Unaweep Canyon Structuial evidence suggests that 
uplift of the Uncompahgie Plateau commenced at 
this time The subsequent history of diveision and 
captie of the Colorado River and its tiibutaiies oc
curred as outlined in the literature 

The synoptic view piovided by ERTS-1 MSS 
imagery demonstrates how a new perspective of the 
evolution of surface featuies may be obtained This 
new perspective in a iegional framewoik imploves 
our understanding of geologic piocesses and our map
ping capabilities of many important surface featuies 

Appendix C.3. Applications of Machine Processed ERTS-1 Data lo
 
Regional Land Use Inventories in Western Colorado (Abstract)
 

The Ealth Resources Technology Satellite (ERTS-
1) piovides timely, good quality data which can be 
beneficial to regional land use and resource inventory 
assessment Analysis of sequential data sets by nominal 
photointelpretive techniques is time-consuming and 
limited by the ability of the human interpretation 
system Computer processing techniques for analyzing 
multispectral scanner data have been developed at 
Purdue University by the Laboiatory for Applica-
tions of Remote Sensing (LARS) to facilitate hal-
dling of large amounts of remote sensor information 

A study alea, located near Grand Junction in west-
cential Colorado, is well suited for testing the capabil-
ities of computer techniques to peifoim resource in-
ventories at legional scales, and to piesent these data 
in folms compatible with management requnements 
The ERTS-1 data set collected 27 September 1972 is 
nearly cloud-flee and includes a laige number of dis-
tilnctive natmal patteins that ale economically signifi-
cant Results indicate good capability for spectially 
diffetentiating zones of vaious natrually occurinig 
vegetational assemblages fiom the computer compat-
ible data tapes Cultmal patterns, both uiban and 
agiicultural, can be identified on the multispectial 

data The acleage of lirigated lands can be deter
mined Data from the near infraied channels of the 
scannet are useful in identifying and mapping the ex
tent of surface water available for the area In arid 
or seni-and environments the success of this latter 
capability can be an important factor in influencing 
land use and management patteins 

After classification, information derived from the 
multispectial data can be displayed as computer punt
out comparable in scale to 7 1' U S G S topographic 
quadrangles, as a black and white image, or as a 
color-coded image In addition to map output, infor
mation regaiding areal extent of the various cover 
classifications may be obtained in tabular or graphic 
form, with the output then converted to acreage. 

Analysis of satellite data with ADP techniques of
feis land manageis or planneis rapid access to data 
output It is anticipated that as our ability to inter
piet these data imploves, our undeistanding of sys
tems iequiied to define resource needs is also en
hanced, and man will be able to better utilize this 
infoimation in the development of regional land use 
inventory models 
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Appendix C.4. Geomorphologic Features for the San Juan Mountains 

Area (km2), percent of area covered and number of features for the San Juan Mountain, Colorado, based 
on the 71 1:24,000 quads of Figure C. 15. 

Avalanche Rock 
chutes Percent Bedrock Percent Cirques Percent Forest Percent glacier Percent 

1 Gray Head 713 .0048 39805 26% none - 63531 42% none -
2 1-Iowardsville 592 0398 7645 51% 2280 15% 1454 .0979 206 0138 
3 Ironton 529 0356 3158 21% 801 0539 3213 21% 3 83 .0257 
4 Little Squaw Creek 220 0148 51 20 34% 500 0336 8463 57% 0793 0005 
5 Red Cloud Peak 1082 0728 1860 12% 2032 13% 35 80 24% 428 0288 
6 Rio Grande Pyramid 1 547 0104 64994 33% 11 837 0797 464 31% 637 0042 
7 Silverton 9 08 0611 2952 19% 14 04 0945 5075 34% 255 0171 

,8 Snowden Peak 5658 0381 3093 21% 700 0471 51716 35% 107 0072 
9 Storm King 3277 0220 7542 50% 28 0481 18% 28 82 19% 2 12 0142 

10 Tellurde 326 .0219 2876 19% 21 68 14% 5658 38% 724 0487 
11 lVemmuche Pass 4381 0295 59325 39% 6513 0438 43028 29% 301 0020 

Areas (km 2), percent of area covered and number of features for the San Juan Mountain, Colorado, based 
on the 11 1:24,000 quads of Figure C. 15. 

Old rock Active 
glacier Percent Snowfields Percent Moraines Percent Lakes Percent scree Percent 

1 Gray Head none - none - none - 124 0007 4 467 0300 
2 Howardsville 72 .0048 125 0102 03 .0002 47 0031 3822 26% 
3 Ironton none - 22 0014 none - 26 0017 3989 27% 
4 Little Squaw Creek 026 0001 0614 0041 none - 768 0081 1933 13% 
5 Red Squaw Creek 93 0062 none - none - 05 0003 7385 49% 
6 Rio Grande Pyramid 494 0033 083 0005 none - 679 0045 19433 13% 
7 Silverton 319 0021 119 0080 none - 056 0003 2549 17% 
8 Snowden Peak 0 - 435 0029 none - 648 0043 2066 14% 
9 Storm King 200 0018 355 0239 109 1 34 0090 3295 22% 

10 Telluride 301 0020 6 0040 none - 67 0045 4165 28% 
11 Wemiuche Pass none - none - 011 000074 4 192 0282 13230 .0890 

Inactive Alluvial No of No. of No. of snow 
scree Percent deposits Percent curques rock glaciers patches 

1 GrayHead 30290 20% 1901 0128 - - 
2 Howardsvzlle 63 .0042 3 76 0253 35 16 21 
3 hlonton 2099 14% 1 61 0108 26 15 5 
4 Little Squaw Creek 225 0151 2476 0166 11 2 2 
5 Red Cloud Creek none - 5 26 0354 34 23 
6 Rio Grande Pyramid 5615 0378 894 0060 14 4 2 
7 Silverton 2485 16% 427 0287 34 15 12 
8 Snowden Peak 9805 0066 986 0066 32 10 6 
9 Storm King 0 - 4 967 0334 48 18 23 

10 Tellunde 14 30 0962 393 0264 35 32 7 
11 Wennuche Pass 12105 0315 7064 0475 13 3 

$t%18Ml 'matv 
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Appendix C.5. Re-Interpretation of the Howardsville and Telluride
 
Quadrangles Using NASA Underflight Photography
 

The Howardsville and Telluride quadrangles were 
selected from those listed in Appendix C4 since 
good, cloud-free underflight coverage was available 
for these areas from Mission 213 (Roll 59: frames 
44-49; 60-65; 91-96) and Mission 247 (Roll 11: frames 
35-38; 61-66; 127-130; 168-171). The original mapping 
of geomorphic features on these quadrangles (Figure 
C.16.) Figure CA8. was based on Forest Service air 
photographs on a scale of approximately 1:15,000 
and served as a guide to the work described in this 
section. The area occupied by the Howardsville quad-
rangle lies mainly above timberline, and has been 
glaciated at least once. The geomorphic features classi-
fication (table below) consists, therefore, of spec-
trally distinctive features which are normally associ-
ated with mountain glaciation. Discussion in the main 
body of text, Section C, indicated that these features 
typify much of the San Juan Mountain Test Site. This 
implies that the Howardsville classification is appli-
cable to adjacent quadrangles. 

Geomorphic boundaries were defined first on the 
U.S.G.S. quadrangle at a scale of 1:24,000. Subse-
quently, a mylar overlay was prepared. 

The nomenclature used in the table is genetic in 
most cases, It has been used primarily for the sake 
of brevity and serves to convey an impression of as-
semblages of features in the study area (see next page). 
The categories are visually separable on the basis 
of color and texture. For example, individual areas 
assigned to categories 3, 6, 9 and 10 are relatively 
uniform internally, whereas areas in 1, 2B, 6A, 8A and 
8B have distinctive mottled or speckled textures that 
derive from internal diversity, the components of 
which are probably not resolvable by ERTS-1 sensors. 

A guide to surface texture is provided in the table. 
The wide variation in both slope aspect and slope 

declivity in the Howardsville area causes complex 
patterns of light and shadow which produce variations 
in spectral response within each category. The prin
cipal shadow areas under illumination from the south
east are indicated on the appendix figure. Spectral vari
ation between areas in a given category is greatest 
for categories which are largely unvegetated, especial
ly I, 2A, 2B, 3, 6A, 5 and 7A. 

The Telluride quadrangle (scale 1:24,000) was also 
remapped using NASA aircraft color infrared films. 
The original geomorphological map was prepared 
several years ago. The greater resolution of the NASA 
coverage, and the color and false color photography 
allows greater discrimination of surface features even 
though this photography is on a smaller scale (ap
proximately 1:30,000) than the black and white U. S. 
Forest Service coverage (approximately 1:15,000). For 
these reasons and the fact that the NASA-PY Project 
(NASA Grant No. NGL-06-003-200) is currently in
volved in supplying environmental information to the 
town of Telluride, it was decided to remap this quad
rangle with superior imagery. 

Certain problems are apparent in using NASA 
imagery; however, the imagery is vastly superior to 
U. S. Forest Service black and white photography. 
One handicap is that color infrared film does not lend 
itself to mapping geological units as easily as true 
color photography, and the true color imagery of the 
San Juans is on a much smaller scale than the color 
infrared imagery. Secondly, much of the imagery was 
shot when the sun was at a low angle; consequently, 
many areas cannot be mapped as they are in shadow. 

Description of geomorphic characteristicsby category and textural qualities, as derived through 
interpretation of NASA underflightphotography. 

Category Textural 
number Description comments 

I Alluvial "plains," includes braided Channels Speckled 
2A 
2B 

Dissected bedrock (Andesitic) 
Dissected bedrock (Schistose and allied types) 

Uniform/speckled 
Speckled/striped 

3 Colluvium Uniform 
4 Coniferous forest (Undifferentiated) Speckled/uniform 
5 Lakes ponds Uniform 
6A Rock glaciers, assumed to be currently "active" Banded 
6B Rock glaciers, assumed to be currently "stable" Mottled/banded 

7A Scree, currently active Uniform/speckled 
7B Scree, currently stable Uniform/mottled 
8A Till-mantled bedrock, till predominating Mottled 
8B Till-mantled bedrock, bedrock predominating Mottled/striped 
9 Wet meadow and marsh Uniform 

10 Snowbanks Uniform 
It Shadow - Uniform 
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Appendix C.5 Figure. Geomorphic characteristics for Howardsville quad derived through interpretation of 
NASA underflight photography. 
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Appendix C.6. Geomorphic Classification of the Indian Peaks Test Site 

The test site covers the western two-thirds of the 
Ward quadrangle and the eastern quarter of the Mon-
arch Lake quadrangle. The Indian Peaks Test Site was 
selected as an alternate site based on the extensive 
field research carried out in this alpine area by IN-
STAAR over the past few years. 

NASA Mission 248 (Roll 68, CIR, Frames 88-90) 
served as a base for the geomorphic mapping. Boun-
daries were delimited first on a plastic sheet fastened 
over the CIR frames and were later transferred to 
U.S.G.S. 1:24,000 quadrangles with a Bausch & Lomb 
Zoom Transfer Scope. A mylar overlay was produced 
from this base map. 

The categories shown in Appendix C5. Figure are 
indexed in the table below. Only a few of the cate-
gories recognized in the Howardsville area could be 
defined adequately in the Indian Peaks Test Site. This 
may reflect differences in the extent and intensity of 
glaciation between the two areas. 

Work was discontinued on the Howardsville and 
Telluride quadrangles when it became apparent that 
geometrically-corrected gray-scale printout would not 

be available for these areas. Non-geometrically cor
rected printout from ERTS Frame 1047-17200 (Bands 
2, 3, and 4) was examined for the Howardsville area. 
Attempts to correlate the gray-scale printout with the 
geomorphic overlay map were severely hampered by 
scale changes across the printout and by the presence 
of cloud and cloud shadow areas. 

The table indicates that overlap exists between the 
geomorphic mapping and the tundra vegetation map
ping categories. The wet-, dry-, and bare-tundra boun
daries on Appendix C.6 Figure were derived independ
ently, however, and therefore provide some measure 
of the operator variation to be expected in this type 
of work (compare C.5 and C.6). The comments con
cerning topographic shadow are applicable to the 
Indiana Peaks Test Site. Categories I and 2 have 
a wide range of spectral reflectance. In most cases, 
this cannot be attributed to differences in rock com
position and weathering. The patterned ground 
category is defined almost totally on the basis of tex
ture, since the color of vegetated "stripes" in this cate
gory differs only slightly from that of dry tundra. 

Index to geomarphic features in the Indian Peaks test site. 

Category 
number Description 

I Talus slopes and rock glaciers 
2 Bedrock faces (undifferentiated) 
3 Glacially-scoured valley floors (principally granite-gneiss

partially vegetated) 
4 Patterned ground (extensive areas on alpine interfuves) 
5 Moist tundra (includes wet meadow) 
6 Dry tundra interfluves; (some patterned ground) 
7 Bare tundra interfluves (principally regolith) 
8 Forest-tundra ecotone region 
9 Forest (undifferentiated) 

10 Snowbanks 
II Lakes and ponds 
12 Shadow 

Textural 
comments 

Uniform/speckled 
Dissected 

Banded 
Striped 
Uniform 
Mottled 
Mottled 
Speckled 
Mottled/uniform 
Uniform 
Uniform 
Uniform 
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Appendix CA Figure. Geomorphic features of the Ward quad. 
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